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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

DEP.A.R '!'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

lfTa,shinrJton, December 17 , 18!)7. 

SIR: I am in receipt of Senat(l resolution of the 15th instant-

That the Secretary of the Interior he <liructe<l to transmit to t he Benak the report 

of Dr. Sheldon J:H'kso!l npon "The in trodnction of 1loroesti" rcin<ker in to the 

District of Alaska for 18!17!' 

In response thereto, I h ave the honor to transmit herewith a eopy of 
the report indicated in the foregoing resolution. 

Very respectfully, 
C. N. BLIS~, Necreta,ry. 

The PRESIDRN'l ' 01<' 'I 'HJ<~ S ENATE. 
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INTRODUCfiON Of DOMESTIC REINDEER· INTO ALASKA. 

DEP .A.Rl'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

BnREAU OF Enu CAl'ION, ALASKA DrvrsroN, 

Washington, JJ. 0., JJecem.ber 1.?, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit to you my seventh annual report on 

"The introduction of domestic reindeer i11to Alaska." 
The progress has been satisfactory and an advance has been made 

during the year.- · · · 
While no purchases have been made in Siberia, 4~6 deer have been 

added to the herds by birth, making a total on June 30, 189i, of 1,466. 
With your approval, a new station has been established about 60 miles 
north of St. Michael, Norton Sound. This loca.tion is on the north 
shore of Unalaklik River, about 10 miles above its mouth, and com· 
biues a central position, with dry and abundant pasturage, good fish
ing, timber for building and fuel, with easy access to the ocean. The 
new station is central for the distribution of the herds either northward 
.to Kotzebue Sound, Point Hope, and Point Barrow; southward to tlle 
Roman Catholic and Moravian stations on the· Lower Yukon, Kusko
kwim, andNushagak rivers, or eastward t-o the Episcopal stations and 
mining s~ttlements ou the Upper Yukon Valley, being about the same 
distance from Bering Straits on the west, Point Barrow upon the north, 
the Middl~ Yukon Valley on the east, and the Kuskokwim Valley on 
the south. Located in the neighborhood of the leading mission stations 
among the native populations it will be able to draw and educate as 
herders and teamsters a larger number of the native youug meu. 

At the Teller Reindeer Station no additional buildings have been 
erected or -were needed during the year. Three sod houses iG by 10 feet 
in size lined with lumber were erected at the winter quarters for 1896-97 
on the Agheeopak River for the sbel~er of herders and their families. 
Several smaller sod huts :were erected at various places between the 
Teller Station and Aghceopak as a refuge for tbe herders while en 
rout~ to and from the station. A few Jog dwellings and store houses 
wiH this ~inter be erected at the new station on the Unalaklik River. 
The building-s at the Teller Station with furniture, bo?..t!l, sleds, harnes!l, 
nets, arid other property of the Government are in good repair. 

9 



10 INTRODUCTION OF DOMESTIC REINDEER INTO ALASKA. 

PERSONNEL . . 

:1\fr. ·william A. Kjellmann, who resigned tlle position of superintend
cut in the fall of 18!10, luwing expressed a willingness to again enter 
tl11 ~ sel'vice, was reappointed to his former posit ion as superint.endeut. 

A. N. Ki ttilseu, M.D., of Stoughton , \\"is. , was likewise appointed 
a.~sistaut superintendent and physician, and the Rev. T. L. Brevig con
tinned as teacher. 

J·fenle1·s .-The Lapps continue to justify the wisdom of their importa
tion from JJapland, embodying iu their own training and skill the knowl
edge and methods learned by their people through centuries of experience 
and observntion. Their services in Alaska are invaluable. 

In the intJ·oduction of reindeer into Alaska and the training of native 
men in tlleir management and care, it is important that that training 
should be in accordal1Ce with the latest and most improved methods 
of handling reindeer; that the Lapps possess these above all other 
nationalities is universally recognized. Their assistance has proved so 
valuable and is so essential to the immediate future that Mr. Kjellmann 
has gone with your consent to Lapland t his winter to secure and bring 
over a permanent colony of them. The Lapps now in Alaska were 
brought over with the nnderstandiug that they would be return~d at · 
the end of three years; this was the best arrangement that could be 
made at the time. The limit of service being reached, Messrs. Rist, 
Somby, Kemi, and Eira, with their families, have returned to Lapland. 
Messrs. 'romensis, Nakkila, anll Larsen have been prevailed upon to 
remain, with the expectation that they will become herd owners and 
permanent citizens. · 

During the winter of 189G-!l7, Messrs. H.ist and N akkila were detailed 
to accompauy the superintendent on his sledge journey to the Yukon 
and Kuskokwim valleys. lVIr. Aslak L. Somby remained in charge of 
t he herds at Golovin Bay until March, when he returned to the Teller 
Stn.tion aml was sent to the Cape Nome herd to relieve Mr. M.A. Eira, 
whose wife needed the medical attendance of the station physician. 

Mr. Frederick Larsen was detailed for a month's service with the 
henl at Cape Prince of ·wales. Messrs. Torneusis and Kemi had charge 
of tl1e Teller Stati011 herd, except as one or the other made short trips 
with tl1e physiciall. 

AJIJn-entices.-Tbe school of apprentices consists of t he same persons 
a.~ last ycar- fi ve marrie(l :tu d -two unmarried Eskimos. They have 
shown all alacrity ill work, a faithful adhet•ence to instructions, and an 
effort to tm1lerstaud all parts of the work that augurs well for their 
future snccess. 

Rat-iou.~.-Duriug- the year a cl1ange has been made in the ratiQns, 
decreasing the amount of A111erican food (such a s flower .and meats 
hroug-ht from the outside) alHl increaserl the a mount of native food 
(sneh as Ji Rh, seal, a1Hl oil). 
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School.-As the herders and apprentices have been with tllC llerd 
60 miles away from the station much of the. time, the school has 
been mostly composed of Eskimo children; resident in the immediate 
vicinity of the station. Although d~batred regular schooling, both the 
Lnpps and apprentices are slowly acquiring the English tongue. The 
~uperinteudetit recommends that some of the young people be given a 
few years at school in the States to learn English.. · 

. Siclcness.-Dr. Kittilsen, the physician has attended 60 cases of sick
ness among the employees or their families and 250 cases among tlle . 

. outside Eskimo, who llave iu some in~tailces come 200 miles on a. dog 
sled to secure medical atten~a.nce. There was but one fatal case at 
the station, being Mrs. Eira, who remained too long at Cape Nome 
before applying for help. She passed to her rest May 4, 1897. 

HERD. 

On the 1st of .July, 1898, there·were in Alaska 1~466 head of domestic 
reindeer. 

These are.divided into four herds, and located as follows: 

Government herd at Teller Reindeer Station ....... · ....... _ ..... ..... _ .. _. .. .. 525 
Congregational herd at Cape Prince of Wales . ..... .... .... ........ :.. . .. .. .. 367 
An undivided herd at Golovin Bay controllecl jointly by the Swe!le and Epis-

copalian Missions ...... . ............................ . ....... _ .... .... _. _. . 296 
One in charge of the E skimo at Cape Nome ... , ....... ·....................... 278 

Tota.l . · .... '--· ............................................... . ... . .... 1,466 

The Government herd was wintered ou the Agheepak River 20 
miles from its mouth. 

Iu the spring· it was driven to the south side of Eaton River as a 
more favorable place for fawning, and this summer has been kept on 
the south side of Port Clarence in the neighborhood of Cape Riley. 

Fatcning.-There were born at the Teller Station 14ll living fawn, at 
Cape Prince of Wales 124, at Golovin Bay 108, and, at Cape Nome 85, 
making ari increase for the year of 466. 

Sickness.-In the fall of 1895, and again in the fall of 1896, a disease 
broke out in the herd similar to foot-rot in sheep. With a change of 
the herd to drier ground the sickness gradually abated. 

Breaking.-Speeial attention has been given to tl1e training of the 
reindeer both to harness and the pack saddle. . During last winter 46 
two and three year old deer were thus broken. This makes 73 well · 
broken and trainell sled deer in the Government herd. In the herd at 
Golovin Bay are 18 sled deer, a.n:d at Oapc Prince of Wales 22. 

At the Teller Station the sled deer were kept in constant practice, 
both on ~heir own account and also for the training of the Eskimo 
apprentices. Including the trip to the Kuskokwim Valley the aggre-
gate number of miles driven was ove:r 10,000. ' 

This practice will be kept up, preparatory to their introduction into 
the mining camps for freighting and traveling. 
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REINDEER FREIGHTING. 

'l'be :first incentive to the introduction of clomestic reindeer i-nto 
Alaska came as ton act of humanity to provide a new food. supply for 
tlle Eskimo, who were suqject to periodical seasons of starvation, their 
old. food supply of whale, walrus, aud wild animals having been par
tially destroyed by the greed. of white men. But since the discovery 
of gold mines in subarctic Alaska aurl the consequent influx of thou
sands of miners, it has been found that the reindeer is as essential to 
the white man as to the Eskimo. 

The first thoug-ht of the miner in central Alaska is to secure a good 
"claim;" l.Jis next thought is the question of "food supply"-whether 
be can secure pt·ovisious that will enable him to work his claim contin
uously, or whether for the want of such provisions be will be compelled 
to leave lJis claim unworked a portion of the year while he goes where 
l1e can secure food-not only losing the profit that would accrue from 
the claim if worked, but also involving heavy traveling expenses in 
going to and fro. 

With the exception of fish, a little wild game, and a limited quantity 
of garden vegeta.bles, there is no food in the country. All breadstuifs, 
vegetables, fruits, an<l the larger portion of the meat supply must be 
bro11ght into the country from the outside. A small quantity of provi
sions is packed on sleds and on men's shoulders and brougtl.t over the . 
passes in the Ohilkat country of southeast .Alaska to the headwaters of 
the Yukon; there barges or flatboats are built, and with their fr(}ight 
are floated down the Yukon River to the neighborhood of the mines. 
The great bulk of t he food supply, however, is brought in on steamers . 
plying on the Yukon River. These provisions are necessarily left in 
warehouses on the banks of the great river. But the miners, who are the : 
consumets, need them at their claims, which are from 10 to 100 miles 
away from the river. Now, it should be remembered that there are no 
roads in Alaska as they exist in other sections of the United States .. . 
And, with the almost il1imitable area of bog and swamp and tundra 
and frozen subsoil, it will be impossible to make aud maintain roads, 
except at a cost that would be prMtically prohibitive. 

In summer tlle supplies are loaded int-o small boats which are poled 
up the small streams or packed on men's backs to the mines. In winter 
they are hauled on dog sleds. This costs heavily. From Circle City 
to the Birch Creek Mines, a distance of about 50 miles, the freight is . 
10 cents a pound ($200 a ton) in winter, and 40 cents in summer ($800 a ' 
ton). From Dawson to the Klondike mines, a distance of 15 miles, the · 
freight last winter was 8 cents a pound ($160 a ton), and this summer 
25 cents, or $500 a ton of freight 15 mile~:~. In addition to the expense, 
the carryin~. c~acity is too limited. A load is from 100 to 125 pounds 
011 a sl_ed per <log, a portion of which is foocl for the dogs, and if the 
ront~ 1~ a long- one, wit.hout intervening sonrces of supply, they can 
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IN'l'l{ODUCTION OF DOMESTIC REINDEER INTO ALASKA. 13 

not carry more food than is sufficient for themselves. So far they have 
failed ~n supplying the mines with a sufficient stock of provisions. 

Last winter the steamee Bella. was caught in the ice and frozen np 
at Fort Yukon, 80 miles distant from Circle City. Au effort was marle 
to forward the provisions with dog teams on the ice, but it was a fail
ure. The food could uot be moved in suflicieut quantities and with 
suffici'ent speed to supply the miners of the Upper Yukon,_ aml by 
spring at Dawson City tlonr ran up to over $100 per barrel, $50 to $125 
per 100 pouuds. 

A. few horses have been brought into the countr.r, lmt in the absence 
of roads, scarcity of food, and rigor of winter climate they have not 
proved a success. At Dawson, although the wages of a man and team 
are $50 a day, yet even that does not pay with hay at $125 to $150 per 
ton (aud Hot a pound to be had when I was there in July even at those 
figures), and t he horses fed on bread made from flour ranging in price 
from $100 to $200 per barrel. 

The only solution of the question of reasonable land tmnsportation 
and rapid communication ancl travel between mini'ng centers huudrcds 
of miles apart in subarctic Ala-ska is the introduction and utiMing of 
domestic reindeer. 

The reindeer is to the far uorth what the camel is to desert regions, the 
auimal which God has provided and adapted for the peculiar, special con. 
ditious which exist. The greater the degree of cold, the better the rein. 
deer thrives. Last winter a party of them hauling nine sleds made a day's 
journey with the te mperature at 730 below zero. On a long journey 
through an uninhabited country a clog team can not haul omfficient pro
visions to feed themselves. A 1leer, with 200 pounds on the s led, can 
travel np and down tlle mountains and over the plains without a road 
or trail from one· eud of Alaska to the other, living on the moss found 
in the country whe•·e he travels. In the four months' travel of 2,000 
miles last winter the deer were turned out at night to find their own 
provisions, except upon a. stretch of the Yukon Valley below .Anvik, a 
distance of 40 miles. The great miuiu~ interests of central .Alaska can 
not realize their fullest developmen t until the domestic reindeer are 
introduced iu sufficient uumbers to do the work of s~pplying the miners 
with provisions a.nu freight and giving the miner speedy communica. 
tion with the outside world. It How takes from fifty to sixty days to 
cany the mail between Juneau and Circle City. With the establish. 
ment of relay stations at suitable distances the reindeer teams will 
carry the same mail in four or five days. 

The reindeer is equally important to the prospector. Prospecting 
at~~ dist.ance from the base of supplies is uow impossible. The pros. 
pector can go only as far · as the 100 pounds of provisions, bl ankets, 
and tools will last him and tben he must return. ·with ten head of 
reindeer, packing 100 pounds each, making half a ton of supplies, be 
can be gon~ for montlls, penetrating regions hundreds of miles distant, 
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bis deer grazing wherever night :finds him. The possibilities are .so· 
great that in the days to come it wil(be a mattel' of surprise that the 
utilization of the deer was not vigorously pushed at the start. 

SIBERIAN l >URCHASE Sl.'Al.'ION. 

In 1892 the introductiou of domestic reindeer into Alaska was under
taken to provide a new food ~upply.fol' the Eskimo. The new demaqd . · 
that l1aH JIOW arisen to assist the miners in the Opening Of the COUntry 
emphasizes the imperative 11eell of some method of procuririg the deer 
from Siberia in larger numbers. To assist in this, last winter perinis- . 
sion was secured from the Ru~~ian Government at St. · Petersburg, 
tllrough the regular official channels, for the United States · to locate 
an agent at some suitable point on the coast of Siberia for the con
tinuous purchase of reindeer throughout the year. II itherto the work 
of purchasing has been confined to five or six weeks iu summer. 

lly extending the time for purchasing through tl1e whole year it is 
hoped to be able to secure a large number, and have them on the .coast 
ready for transportation during the short summer, when Bering Sea 
and the adjacent arctic coast are free from ice. Mr. John W. Keliy, 
who l1as spent years iu arctic Alaska and is familiar with the condi
tions of the country, was appointed agent. Associated with him are · 
Conrad Siem and Mr. A . St. Leger, both of whom have had years of 
experience with the na.ti ves of the Arctic. 

A good opportunity offering, Conrad Siem took passage ou the whaler. 
Bona:nza May 29. Mr. Kelly, with supplies and stoc~ of barter goods, 
sailed ft·om Sau Francisco Juue 9 on the schooner Volant, reaching St. · 
Lawrence Bay, Siberia, on July 17, three days after the arrival of Mr! 
S~m. · 

\IV'ben the Heeds of t he reindeer for domes~ication and transportation 
are met, early steps should be taken to stock the larger islands ol 
Alaska, especially those in Bering Sea and along the Aleutian group. 

In Dr. G. Hartwig's Polar World, page 89, it is stated thatr- · 

In the year 1770 thirteen reindeer were brought int o Iceland from Norway. Ten 
!lied on the passage, but the three which survived have mult iplied so fast, that large 

· herds now ( 1869) roam over the uninhabited waste!!. During the winter, when 
bnng-er drives them into the lower districts, they are frequently shot, but no attempts 
have been made to tame them. 

A WINTER TRIP 01<' 2,000 MILES. 

Since the commencement of the herd in 1892 the obstacles that it was 
predicted would prevent the successful introduction of domestic rein-: 
deer into Alaska have either been proved to be groundless or have one: 
by one been met and overcome. Having shown by actual experience: 
that they could be bought, transported, and successfully propagated; it; 
remained to give a practical demonstration of their ability to traversei 
any part of the country uuder the most uufavorable circumstances ana: 
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with a. temperature at times lower than e;<perienceu IJy some of the 
.Arctic expeditions. ·. · 

This was done _last winter, in accordance with y.our directions. At · 
3 p. m. on the lOth of December, 1896, with the tem.peratnre at 15o 
below zero, Mr. William A . Kjellrnann, the superinten-dent, accompanied 
by the Lapps Per Aslakseu Rist and Mikkel J . Nakkila, started from 
the Teller Station with 9 sleds and 17 head 'of reindeer, to demonstrn.te 
the capacity of the hardy and swift animal ~or winter travel in Ala'?ka. 
Nath·e trails and well-known sections of country wen~ ignored, to 
show their ability to go anywhere. 'fhe course, while traveled by com

·pass, was a zigzag one, in order to better learn the extent and abundance 
of moss pasturage. Scaliug· high mountain. ranges, shooting down pre
·cipitous declivities with tobogganing speed, plodding through valleys 
filled with deeply drifted snow, laboriously cutting a W!\IY through the 
man-high underbrush of the forest , or steering across the trackless tun
dra, never before trodden by the foot of white man; gliding over the 
hard-crusted snow, or wading through slush 2 feet deep on imperfectly 
frozen rivers unknown to geographers, were tlJe experiences of the trip. 

The second ·da;y of the journey, with the temperature 43° below. zero, 
and over a rouglJ, broken, and pathless country, they made .a distance 
of GO miles. · 

After celebrating Christmas with Rev. Mr. Hultberg and the Swedish · 
missionaries on Golovin Bay, December 30 found Mr. Kjellmaun's 
party crossing Norton Sound, an arm of Bering Sea, an·d getting h1to a 
erevasse filled with snow, from which they escaped without much damage. 

The next day, keeping on the ice aloug the coast, hummocks were 
found so steep that steps had to be cut up and over them to enable the 
deer to cross. 

On .New Yea.r's day, coming to a flagstaff projecting -from a huge 
snow bank, they found under it, completely buried in the snow, the 
comfortable home of the Rev. Mr. Karlsen and tbe Swedish missionaries 
at Unalaklik. On the afternoon of Januaryll and morning of the 12th , 
85 miles were made in twetve !Jonrs. Tile native guides at St. Michael 
being afr·aid to undertake a winter trip acro!ls the country to Ikogmute, 
.the Russian mission on tlle Yukon River, and affirming that it could 
not be done, Mr. Kjellmann started on January 19 without them, 
traveling by compass. · 

On the 23d, while crossing a barren mountain range, they were over
taken by that dread specter of arctic regions, a Russian poorga.1 

Neither manu or beast could stand against the blast. Tile reindeer were 
blown down and the loaded sleds overturned. The men, tlJrowing them. 
sc_I , ·cs flat, clung to one another and to mother earth to keep from being 
blown away. Stones and pieces of crushe4 ice flew by, darkening the air. 
A lull coming toward evening, with great difficulty a little coffee was 
made, after which the storm broke with renewed fury during a night which 

-·-· - -.. - - -
J Au arctic blizzard. 
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to the tl'twelers, clinging to t he earth with desperation, seemed endless. 
'Ihe following (lay a belt of timber was reached and rest and safety 
secured. .hulllary :!•) aucl :.W found them cutting a way for the deer and 
sleds tht·ough a dense .forest., from which they finally emerged t-o wade 
through snow au<l water:! feet deep and the temperature at zero. On the 
:11 st tht•y erwonutercd a. snccesHion of driviug, blinding snowstorms 
while c:rossing thetundrasonth oft he Yukon delta, beiugreduced to such 
strait,.; that they were eompelled to cnt the railing from their sleds fot' 
111el. On Fcuruary (i the storm passed away, leaving the temperature 
at 7ao below zero, causing even the reiucleer to break loose from their 
tetlters aml tralllp ceaselessly around the tents for warmtll. 

Notwith:o;ta uding the severe col(l tile joumey was continued, and at 
2 o'cloek in the afteruoon they founcl shelter and a 'varm welcome from 
tl1e l\foravian missionaries at Betllcl. Ou the lOth of Marcb, between 
the .1\nskolnrirn and Yukon riYers, a luke 15 miles wid e was crossed. 

The strnggle for li1c commenced, however, on the 11th, wben they 
renche(1 the Ynkou, aiHl contrary to information, found no moss for the 
deer. • \ 1msh was made np the \' ukon to reach, if possible, the Epis
copallllissiou at Anvik. There being no food, tbe march was kept up 
all night, plowing tbeir way through loose suow from 2 to 4 feet deep, 
and on throng It the 12til with the snow falling fast. That afternoon two 
of the deer fell dead aud were left with their sleds where tbey fell, 
while the jonmey continne(l uninterruptedly through the blinding 
snow the l'lecond night. On the 1:3th two more deer dropped dead 
antl were abandoned, as the })arty witl1 desperate energy pushed ahead 
day and uight for food and life. Ou the l 4th another deer feH in his 
trnl'es. That cveuiug a lHtthc hut wa:-; reached and the continuous 
march of fom days mid three nigl1ts without sleep or rest and without 
food for the deer was over. Trees were cut clown oy the Lapps that 
t.be deer mig·ht browse on the ulack moss that hu ng from them, while 
Mr. K.icllmaun , suffering witl! a high fever, was put to bed by the 
medicine womau and dosed with tea ma<le from !'10mc medicinal bark. 
On the 17th one of the JJapps, who had been scouring th e country, 
reported JIIOSR upou a mon11tain liO miles away. The <leer were unhar
nessed a nd .lriven t~ the di:o:tant pa.stnrage, while Mr. Kjellmamt .con· 
tinned I lis journey to .\ 11 dk on skis. In the hospitable !rome of Rev. 
Mr. ClutpnHm he was· nursed uaek to health aud strength. 

'fhc retnm jomney to the 'feller Station was made without any spe
cial adventure, except, on the lGth of .April, getting into a crack iu the 
icc while cross ing :Xm'ton Souu(l and soaking the load with salt water. 
On the Utb of April the Teller Station was safely reached ~1.fter a trip 
of 2,000 miles, tlte longest ever reeor<led in any land as made by the · 
same reindeer. 

The result oft his trial trip l~as con viucc(lmissiouaries, miners, traders, 
!tnd others residing in northern aud central Alaska that domestic rein-
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deer can do for them what they have been doing for centuries in Lap· 
laud. That when introduced in sufficient numbers, they will supplant 
dogs, both for traveling· and freight ing, furnish a rapid meaus of com
mnuication between widely separated communities, and render possible 
the full and profitable developmen_l; of tbe rich mineral interests. 

A. 1'RIP UP THE YUKON. 

During July and August, through the courtesy of theN orth American 
Trading and Transportation Company, I was able to take Mr. William A. 
Kjellmaun a nd rna,ke a trip of 1,600 miles up the Ynkou l{,iver. This 
trip was ·made to secure for you the information you sought with regard 
to the adaptation of the country for reindeer, and the special condi· 
tious wbicb will me~t the introduction of reindeer freighting. The 
results of the trip were satisfactory, and I returned more than ever 
deeply impressed that the great pressing need of the hour is more 
reindeer and more Lappt<:. 

BRANDING. 

As ye<tr by year increasing number·s of reindeer are passing into the 
ownen;hip of the apprentices a nd missions, a nd as others are looking 
1orward to ownership iu tbe uear future, it is important that rules 
should be formulated for the regulation aiH.l registering of brands that 
mark such ownership. 

I wotlltl therefore respectfully reeommen<l tile following rules, sng· 
gested by the Stlperintendent. 

I. Diviue Alaska into tbe following five uistricts : (1) St. Michael; 
(2) Upper Yukon ; (3) Lower Yukon ; (4) Kuskokwim; (5) Aleutian. 

II. Divide each district into a number of stations, as follows: 

Capo P rince of ·wales. 
St . Lawreneo Islantl. 
Port Clarence. 
Cape Nome. 
Golovin Bay. 
J{oyuk River to St. :Mich:wl. 
St. Michat-1 tu Pastolik. 
llucklaud Valley. 

:;1·. )U CI·IAJ>r, JHSTRI CT. 

Selawick Valley. 
Kowak Valley. 
Noatak Valley. 
Kotzebue Sound to Cape Sabino. 
Cape Sabiltc to Point llclcber. 
Poiut Belcher to I kpikpuug Valley. 
Col villeRi'"er Valley. 
Franklin Mountains to lloundar~·. 

Ul'l 'l•:Jt YCKON l>ISTR-IC"J' . 

Tauan:b Hills to L ower Hampart. . Bountlary to Charley's Village. 
Lower Rampart to mouth of llirch () reek. J Charley's Village to Fort Yukon. 
Birch Creek to Circle City. j Porcupine Valley. 
Circle City to Boundary. I Mouth of Porcupine to D:~lo River. 
Forty Mile Creek Valley. Dale River tu Tozikakat Rivot· Valley. 
Upper Ta nana Valley. 

1 

S. Doc. 30- - 2 
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LOW:BR YUKON DISTRICT. 

An<lrcafsld to lkogmnte. 
Ikogmnto to Auvil<. 
Anvik t o Nulato. 
Nulato to Yukon Hill~ . 
Yukon Hills to Tozikakat H.iver. 

Tanana to Nowikakat River. 
Nowikakat River to opposit,e Nulato. 
Opposite Nulatu to Anoko River. 
Anoko River to opposite lkogmute. 
Ikogmute to Nelson Island. 

KUSKOKWIM l>ISTlUCT. 

N elaon Islnnd to Bethel. 
Bethel to Ug:wig. 
Ugavig to Kolmankol't'. 
Kolmaukoffto bead of Kuskokwim River. 
H eacl of River to Chulitna River. 
Chulitna Rivt•r to opposite Ugavig. 
Opposite Ugavig to opposite Bethel. 

j Bethel t.o Goodnews Bay. 
I Goodnews Bay toKulnka.k Bay. 
' Kulnkak Bay to mouth of Nuahagak 

Nusltagak Valley. 
Kvicbak Valley. 

ALEUTiAN VISTRICT. 

Aleutian Islands. 
Shumagin Islands. 
Kadiak. 
Unimak Pass to Point. Haidcrs. 
Point Raiders to Kvichn.l Valley 

Katma.i. 
Katmai to Iliamna Peak. 
lliamna Peak to Sushitna River. 

I 
Sushitna River to Knik Valley. 
Kenai Peninsula. 

! Campbell Point to Copper River. 
' Upper Copper River Valley. 

and Lower Copper River Valley. 
Copper River to Cape Ya.ktag. 
Cape Yaktag to Mount Saint Elias. 

III. Adopt a mark for each district and one for each section, such 
district and section mark to be cut on the edge of the right ear of each 
reindeer in their respective districts and sections. 

IV. Let each owner of deer select his own personal m·ark, to be cnt 
on the edge of the left ear of the animal. Such personal mark must 
be different from any other personal mark in the section. 

V. In each distriet there shall be an officer appointed by the Secrc· 
reta.ry of the Interior, who shall record such marks in a. book kept for 
the purpose, and issue certificates authorizing the exclusive use of said 
mark. The above officer shall be allowed $-- for recording the mark 
antl issuing the certificate. Any public officer cau ue appointed 
recorder ex officio. 

VI. An exact representation of the cuts in both right and left ear 
shall be entered upon the book of record. 

VII. In case of a disagreement between deermen with regard to the 
owuership of animals, the parties shall briug the matter before the· 
recording officer, who will decide the matter. Anyone aggrieved at 
such decision can take the matter before a United States commissioner 
or justice of t he peace. 

VIII. No reindeer uubranded, or skins thereof without ears, can be. 
sold, bought, ot· possessed ; and the possession of reindeer unbranded 
or skins without ears shall be eon~i<lered sufficient eviqence tb~t sqch 
n.nimnl or skin llas been s(iolen, 
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IX. The penalty for being found with an animal unbranded or skin 
without ears Rltall be the full market price of the animal or skin and 
the sum of$--. One-half of the penalty shall be paid to the informer. 

ITINERARY. 

Leaving Washington on the 1st of June last, I embarked at Seattle 
ou the steamship Portland, of the North American Trattsportation and 
Trading Company, on the 12th, reaching Unalaska, Dutch Harbor, on 
the 21st. Two days were spent at Unalaska visiting the school and 
attending to school matters. 

At 5.30 a. m. on the 23d our steamship sailed for St. Michael. On the 
25th we reached the ice and all day skirted theice floe, reaching St. 
Michael at 1 o'clock on the morning of the 27th. 

On the 28th the Yukon River steamer Portus B. Weare arrived, 
having on board a larg·e number of miners with half a million dollars 
worth of gold dust from Klondike and the Yukon mines. It was the 
arrival of this steamer with its treasure on July 17, 1897, at Seattle, 
that aroused the attention of the world. 

The 2Dth was signalized by the arrival of the cutter Bear, Capt. 
Francis Tuttle in command. The Bear had on its upward trip called 
at St. Lawrence Island, St. Lawrence Bay, Cape Prince of Wales, and 
Teller Reindeer Station, ·bringing favorable reports from the several 
stations; it also brought to St. Michael Mr. Wil!iam A. Kjellmann, 
superintendent of tho Reindeer Station, whom I wished to accompany 
me on a trip up the Yukon l{.iver Valley, that. he might investigate the 
supply of reindeer moss and ascertain the condiiions that must be met 
in the establishment of future reindeer freighting establishments from 
the }Jrovision warehouses on the river back to the interior mines. 

011 tl1e 3d of J nly I transferred from the ocean steamship Portland 
to the river steamer Portus B. Weare, and at midnight on the morning 
of the 5t.h we left the wharf at St. Michael for the mouth of the Yukon 
River. Owing· to the great quantities of silt brought down in the · 
waters of the Yukon, Bering Sea bas so shoaled that ocean steamers 
at present are unable to reach nearer the mouth of the river than St. 
Michael, which is GO miles north of tile river on the coast of Bering Sea. 

At 10 o'clock the steamer reached Past.olik, where a stop was made 
to take on firewood. Half an hour later we entered the north pass of 
the delta and at 11.30 went aground on the bar, where we lay for 
twenty-four hours, until lifted oft' by the tide. Although there was a 
cold, drizzling rain, a number of the passengers went on shore to hunt 
geese and <lucks, which are plentiful at that season of the year. At 
high tide, July G, the steamer again floated and, taking on wood near 
Kutlik, we started up the river. 

The Yukon is one of the great rivers of the world. Taking its rifle 
in tbe mountains of the N ortltwest Territory of Canada, it flows across 
tlle eutire wiqtll of All.\IBk!ll from east to west, dividing that great Terri· 
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t.ory into nearly two equal parts. Its delta stretches for 20 miles along 
the sea and extends 100 miles inland, a distance so great that, standing 
upon one shore of the delta, the table·lands bordering the other can 
11ot be seen. This great delta is comparable to tlJat of the Mississippi 
River in the accumulated silt of years, which greatly extends the area 
of the land into tile sea, slwaling the navigable waters of the sea 
to such an extent that ocean vessels bound for St. Michael are cotn· 
pelled, while passing the mouth of the river, to make a detour to th:e 
westward. Through its whole course the river, like the Missouri, 
carries a large amouut of sediment in its waters, and the extent of its 
deposits upon its delta will not be wondered at after the observer has 
traversed its length and seen a thousa,nd miles of banks undermined 
and ready to be swept away. 

Like the l\fcKenzie l~iver of Canada and the Lena of Siberia, which 
rise in the south and flow northward, the Yukon feels the influence 
of the warmer temperature of spring first at its source. The ice 
brougl1tdowu by the strongfreshets of the Upper Yukon is piled upon 
the firm unbroken ice of the lower stream with tlJe result of accumu
lating great masses of ice and water until the weight of the ice and the 
increased pressure of tlJe gat.hered waters force .out a section of the 
bank. This process is repeat.e1l again and again lower down the rivev. 
The breakiug up of the ice on the Yukon is one of the grand sights of 
earth, rivaling in interest the remarkable auroras of the winter months 
in that northern latitude. Upon such occasions, great masses of ice 
from 8 to 10 feet thick are hurled with Titanic force into the river banks, 
gouging out yards of soil and nprootiug great trees before their momen· . 
tum is checked. Thus unceasingly through the centuries this great .. 
stream g-oes on leveling down the hills of central Alaska, picking up· 
the soil and carryi11g it in solution hundreds of miles to the coast, and 
it is deposited where the fresh water meets the salt of the sea. The trees 
thus carried out to sea are nature's proYision for the Eskimo on the 
treeless coast of Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean, driftwood being 
their only .fuel. This vast delta region of the Yukon is filled with 
marshes and lakes and is liable to overflows; it is also a breeding ground 
of innumerable wild geese and other fowl. 

The river is navigable for light-draft steamers for 2,000 miles to Fort 
Selkirk and even beyond that point, with short portages around rap
ids, while its tributaries- the Anvik, .Koyukuk, Tanana, Porcupine, 
White, Pelly, and other rivers-are navigable for from 100 to 600 miles. 

A middle-aged lady who was following her husband to live in this 
wildemess was so impressed with the continuous steaming up this great 
river day and night, week aft.er week for three weeks wi~hout passi~g 
a single large town, a.nd only Reeing small lmlian settlements, or here 
and then~ <1 fishing camp or t rader's post, while t he great yellow fiood 
seemr1l to flow on with but little diminution in volume that she felt 
a.s i I' slle h<1d lJeea ou the river for ages, a utl broke out \\'ith the exclam~-
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tion, "Will it never come to an end; must I continue to go on and·on 
forever and ever Y" and retiring to her stateroom found relief in a. good 
cry. 

At 5 a. m. on July 7 the steamer reached the head of the delta. where 
another supply of firewood was taken on board ; indeed, during the 
whole trip the steamer seemed to ~top about every six hours for wood. 
The river is lined with white pine, which is cut by the natives and piled 
qp convenient for the steamers; this wood costs from $4 to $6 per 
cord, and the steamer uses from 25 to 30 ~ords a day .. Leaving the 
head of tile delta, low hills begin to appear along the north bank of the 
river. For 300 miles farther, the river was :>o wide that in places stand
ing upon one bank the other could not be seen. 

At 8.30 a.m. we reached Andreafski, 216 miles from St. Michael, 
wbere we stopped for wood, and also for mending our boiler pipes, 
which were leaking badly. At this village were several well-hewn log 
l10uses, back of which were a number of graves, the dead being depos
ited iu boxes laid on top of the grouud. All central and northern 
Alaska., including the Yukon Valley, has a fl'Ozen subsoil which never 
thaw:-; out. This has been dug into 30 fee~ without getting below the 
frost. On the banks of some of the· streams north of the Yukon, a 
s.tratum of ft·ozeu soil has been fo~nd over 100 feet thick. Yet to look 
upon tile acres of brilliant wild :flowers and of grasses waist high, and 
miles upon miles of white pine, aspen, and. willows, with the thermom
eter above 100° in the shade, it is very difficult to realize that one is 
under the Arctic Circle. 

Owing to the difficulty and almost impossibility of digging graves in 
the frozen ground with rude native implements, the custom univer
sally prevails of depositing the dead in boxes either on the ground or 
on platforms above the reach of wild animals . . 

At Aildreafski we first met the birch·bl!-rk canoe, showing that this 
village was on the border land betw.een the Eskimo of the coast and 
the Indians of the interior-the universal boat of the Eskimo being the 
skin-covered kiak, and that of the Indian the birch-bark canoe. And
reafski has secured some prominence this season as the point to which 
provision supplies from St. Michael th~t could not be · taken to the 
mines on the upper courses of the river were lauded for winter use, and 
also to be accessible to the river steamers in the early spring, the ice in 
the Yukon River breaking sometimes a month in advance of the icc in 
Bering Sea. This permits the river steamers to load up in the spring 
and go to the bead waters of the river and return down the stream to 
the coast by the time that ocean steamers can reach St. Michael through 
the ice of Bering Sea. 

The low.shoals wbieh were encountered at the ocean side of the delta 
gradually increase in size as the river is ascended until, at the 11l'lad o.f 
the delta, they become islands, upon which poplars and willows .are 
found 20 to 30 feet J1igh. 
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Soon after leaving Andreafski, scattered white pine began to appear. 
Leaving Andreafski and rounding a bold promontory, we passed the 
mouth of Andreafski I~iver, a broad stream tlowing from the north and 
passh1g through a gold-bearing country. Two miners were reported as 
having been on the stream some months working mines. 

A·t 9 a.m. on July 8 we reached Jkogmute, or, as it is more popularly 
known, the Hussiau Mission. It has a population of 150 natives, and 
is 315 miles by way of the river from St. Michael. At this place Father 
Belkoff, the former priest of the Oriental Greek Church (now an inva. 
lid), built one of the be::;t church buildings belon_ging to that denomi
nation in Alaska. Father Orloff, the present pnest, has an excellent 
garden on the bill slope in the rear of the parsonage. Just above the 
village, l>old and perpendicular rock cliffs save the village from being 
swept away by the great yellow floods which sweep along their base, or 
ice gorges which form each spring in its vicinity. Along the entire vil
lage front were racks covered with salmon hung up to dry for the winter. 
The run of salmon this season bas proved very large. A year ago the 
run of fish was correspondingly poor, and as a result last winter there 
was great scarcity of food among the people. One woman and a boy 
actually starved to death. 

At 2 o'clock in the morning of July 9 the steamer reached Koserefski 
(410 miles). This is the location of the largest mission of the Roman 
CatholicUhurcb on the Yukon Hiver. A number of passengers remained 
up to visit the mission, but upon going to t he buildings found every
thing securely locked and the teachers so soundly asleep that they were 
unaware of the presence of the steamer. 

After breakfast the steamer reached Anvik (457 miles), where we . 
remained three-quarters of an hour to get wood for the steamer. On · 
shore, chained to posts, were from twelve to fifteen sled dogs belonging 
to the villagers. These dogs are found in every settlement and fishing 
cn.mp in Ala,ska. They are a cross between the dog- and the wolf, 
receiving but little attention from their owners. When not upon their 
journey they subsist chiefiy by foraging and become adept thieves, so 
that everything eatable, even their owu harness, bas to be stored away 
on platforms above their reach. This has given rise to the custom 
everywhere prevailing along the Yukon River and in northern and 
central Alaska of erecting small log houses upon platforms elevated 
10 or 12 feet above the ground. These houses are used for storing 
dried fish and other property that needs to be kept beyond the reach 
of tbe dogs. Among other thingR, these dogs are celebrated for their 
ltabit of bowling at night. Upon the approach of a stranger some dog 
will set up a howl, upon which all the dogs within hearing will join in. 
There may not l>e over a dozen dogs in the neighborhood, but when 
they commence to howl a stranger would be sure that there were a 
hundre11, if not a tltousn.nd, of them. 

These <log~:> are the common carriers of Alaska, dragging sleds in 
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winter and carrying packs in summer. The. average load of a dog sled 
is 125 pounds. The great drawbMk to their nse is the necessity of 
carrying food for them on long journeys. A team of dogs carrying 
freight requires a second team of dogs for llanling food for the two 
teams, and when a journey is required through an unsettled section of 
the country dogs become unavailable because of the impossibility of 
carrying sufficient food or procuring fresh supplies for the teams. This 
difficulty will be overcome when domestic reindeer are introduced into 
Alaska in sufficient numbers to dispense with .the use of dogs. The 
reindeer will haul "heavier loads and cover greater distances than the 
d~'gs aud require no transportation of food for their own maintenance. 
When the day's work is done they can be turned out to graze, even in 
the severest weather of the winter. The reindeer is to the arctic and 
subarctic regions what the camel is to the oriental and tropical lands. 

Anvik is the first of a series of missions of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The missiouarics at this point are the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Chapman and Miss B. Sabine. Mr. Chapman has under great difficul
ties erected a neat little chapel, a comfortable residence, schoolrooms, 
and boarding house for the shelter of the Indian children taken into 
the home. A small sawmill has also been erect~d iu connection with 
the mission. 

From the mouth of the river to its source, through all the vast 
Yukon Valley with its tributaries-indeed all over central and 
northern Alaska- mosquitoes abound in July and August in such 
numbers as to become a veritable plague. The bot sun of summer 
thawing the frozen ground for a few inches leaves water standing 
unable to soak away through the frozen subsoil beneath, converting the 
whole country into one immense swamp, from which are bred clouds of 
mosquitoes. They are so great au infliction that some of the teachers 
declare that the extreme cold of winter (77° below zero) is preferable 
to the mosquito time in summer, and strong, vigorous men accustomed 
to hardships have been known to sit down ou the ground and cry like 
children under the torture of the mosquitoes. While the river steamers 
are in motion the passengers are not much troubled with them, but 
when a landing is made for putting on freight or taking on wood the 
mosquitoes swarm aboard in quantities, compelling the use of netting 
for the protection of the head and face and of leather gloves for the 
hands. Wild animals sometimes die from the e1l"ects of their stings. 

On Saturday, July 10, while ''wooding up," the passengers picked 
wild currants just turning red. They also found protruding from the 
bank of the river ice, which was brought on board. We were now at 
a point where in winter the natives are accustomed to portagE~ across 
the country to Unalaklik and thence down the coast to St. Michael. 
From St. Michael by way of the river is 550 miles, across the portage 
about 150 miles, making a saving in distance of 400 miles. 

At midnight we reMhed Nulato (648 miles). This village is in tl•e 
neighborhood of the most remote of the early l~nssi:tll trading posts, 
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which was established by Jll1alakoff in .1838, after which he and his 
party returned to St. Michael for the winter. During the winter the 
buildings were bumed by the natives. 

In 1841 the post was reestablished and r~built by Deravin. In 1851 it 
was the scene of a massacre, among the victims being Lieutenant 
Baruard of the British Navy and a member of Admiral Kollinson's 
expedition iu search of Sir John Franklin. Lieutenant Barnard had 
been detailed to ascend the Yukon River and ascertain whether the 
natives could give any tidings of Sir John Franklin's party. J{,eaching 
Nulato, he dispatched one of the employees of the fur company and an 
Indian into the Koyukok Valley for information. The H.ussian, on his 
arrival at the native village, fell asleep on his sledge, and in the absence . 
of l1is servant, who had gone to obtain water, was killed by the natives, 
the servant himself being afterwards killed. The murderers then 
gathere(l a force of about one hundred and started for the Russian post 
at Nulato. Reachii1g a settlement of the Nulato Indians, they heaped 
wood, broken canoes, paddles, and snowshoes in front of the entrance 
and smoke holes of the native houses, and then, setting them on fire, 
suffocated almost the entire population, only five or six escaping. The 
next morning, swarming into the courtyard of the fort, they made an 
attack, killing the commander, also Lieutenant Barnard and others. 
No punishment was ever meted ont to the murderers, and the reason of 
their wholef\ale butchery remains involved in mystery. 

This village is the site of a Roman Catholic mission, and Father 
Monroe, the priest, was at the lauding to greet us. At Nulato the 
Yukon River, which has been running for 350 miles in a ~10rtbern and 
eastern direction, turns directly eastward. Just above the village 
·is tl1e mouth of the Koyukuk River, a large tributary from the north. 
A small steamer has ascended this river some 600 miles, and gold 
hat> been found along its course in paying quantities. I gathered 
from the fnr traders t hat have been iu the country for many years, and 
also from the miners that l1ave been longest in the count ry, their convic· 
tion that when the gold fields of the country are explored and more is 
kuowu concerning them, that the richest mines in all Alaska will be 
found along the course of this stream. It is a noticeable fact that the 
tributaries of the Yukon flowing from the north are clear water while 
those ft·om the south are muddy like the main river. This is due to the 
facL that the streams ft·om the south take their rise from the glaciers of 
soutltern Alaska, and also that some of them run through a region 
covered with volcanic ash, which is easily washed away and held in 
solution. In recent geological times there bas been an eruption of 
volcauic dust in southern Alaska which h as covered an area of 20,000 
~qnare miles to a varying depth of from a few inches to 50 feet. 

On Monday, July 12, we passed, in the afternoon , the abandoned 
buildings of the old 'fanana trading post, aud a few miles farther on 
made a call at Fort Adams, the fiite of the St. James Episcopal mission. · 
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The missionaries in ch~~rge are Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Prevost. A pleasant 
call was had with the missionaries. Mrs. Prevo8t had the pleasure of 
having with her for a visit her mother from the East. 

The Tanana trading post having been removed 8 miles from its for
mer position to a point on the north bank abreast of the mouth of the 

. Tanana River, the St. James Episcopal mission is also to be remove~ to 
tl•e same neighborhood, the waters of the Yukon having shoaled and 
made a landing difficult at the old sites. 'The mouth of the Tanana, 
897 miles from St. Michael, bids fair to prove a central and permanent 
location in the a:fl'airs of the Yukon Valley, being midway between the 
mouth of the river on Bering Sea and the crossing of the international 
boundary line on the Upper Yukon. This point bas been recommended 
to the United States Government by Captain Ray, U. S. A., as the best 
location for a military poat. If the Territory shall be divided into two 
districts this point will probably be the capital of t he second. It will 
also probably be the northern terminus of a trunk line of a railway 
either from Cooks Inlet or Prince William Sound, the railroad ascend
ing to the Susbitua River to the head waters of the Tanana and down 
the Tanana to the Yukon. 

On the 1st of March a meteor fell near the Episcopal buildings. 
Though the night was dark the whole heavens were lighted np with its 
brilliancy. Mauy of the natives were much frightened at the phenom
enon. During the past winter Ivan, the great chief of the Tanana, 
died and was buried in the mission cemetery. His kingdom stretched 
from Camp Stevens to Novikakat, on the Yukon River; also for 500 
miles up the Tanaua Yalley and across the portage, including the l1eall 
waters of the Kuskokwim River. From his early manhood he had 
proven him"'elf the friend of the Russians, and latterly of the Ameri
cans. Many years ago the wife of a Russian trader wllo bad a store in 
the Tanana Valley had incurred the enmity of some of the people, and 
one of their number was persuaded by the shamans to kill her, which 
be did by shooting her in her own bouse. Encouraged by the deed, 
arrangements were commenced for killing the trader aloo. At this 
juncture Ivan reached the scene and interposed to save the life of the 
trader. This so incensed the shamans that they threatened to kill him 
also. Drawing himself up to his full height of 6 feet, with flashing 
eyes he bade them defiance and saved the white man. 

The natives of tllis region are in transition from their own to the 
white man's way. Old customs are losing their hold upon them, and 
it is doubtfnl whether any other leader wiH arise from among them. · 

At Nuklukabyet (Mayo's Place at the mouth of the Tanana) a miner 
· was brought on board who had been found by the natives in a starving 

eondition. H e had been off prospecting by himself on the Koyukuk 
River. In running a rapid he lost his footing and all his provisions, 
sn,ving only his gun :~nd ax. · His team of dogs were stung to death by 
mosquitoes. He struggled across the country for 300 miles, his only 
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food being a moose which lie had shot and on which lie had lived eighteen 
days. When found he was naked, starving, and out of his head. · 

The Tanana is the largest of the tributaries of the Yukon. Taking its 
rise among the group of ice-covered mountains in southern Alaska, it 
tlows northward, emptying into the Yukon. It is navigable for several 
hundred miles from its mouth. Gold has been found along its course. 
It has a scattered native population of about 1,000, who are under the 
care of the St. J ames Episcopal mission. The bead waters of the Tanana 
rise on the high table lauds from whicll also flow the head waters of the 
Sushnita and Copper rivers into the Pacific Ocean; the Forty Mile 
Creek and White River into the Upper Yukon. While the steamer lay 
at tl.le mouth of the Tanana taking on wood and cleaning its boilers, we 
received a visit from the Rev. J. L. Prevost on his little steam launch, 
the Northern Light. . This vessel, 40 by 25 feet in size, was built by the 
Union Iron Works of San Francisco and equipped with a Roberts 
safety water tube. It is capable of carrying a wood supply sufficient for 
48 hours continuous steaming, and is fitted up with a comfortable cabin 
for the missionaries. This little launch has proved of great service in 
visiting the small native settlements on the Yukon and Tanana rivers 
with their smaller tributaries. Mr. Prevost has the honor of publishing 
the first newspaper ever printed in the Yukon Valley. His little paper, 
called The Yukon Press, is practically an annual, but one numher being 
published during last year. This paper, with the Eskimo Bulletin, also 
an annual, published at Cape Prince of Wales,· Bering Straits, by 
W. T. Lopp, the missionary, are the only papers up to this time that . 
have been published in central or arctic Alaska. ..A.s the editors of these 
Alaskan papers have had but one mail a year it is not to be expected 
that their papers should appear any oftener. 

On the afternoon of July 13 the steamer entered a section of the Yukon 
Valley known as "Lower Rampart." This was formed by the .river in 
some former age having broken through a range of mountains. The 
scenery through the canyon was so grand and wild that but few of the 
passengers were willing to g-o to bed, but remained up nearly all night. 

Early in tlle morning of July 19 we reached the mouth of Munook 
Ureek (1,075miles). ..A.t the mouth of this creek , on the south side of the 
Yukon River: a new town has been laid out and named "Rampart City." 
At the time of our arrival the city consisted of a good log store build
ing, two or three log buts, and half a dozen tents. Twenty-one men 
were reported at work in the mines along the creek, about 6 miles from 
the village. A mining district llacl been established, with Mr. 0. C. 
Mille1· as recorder, and town lots were sold at $300 each. Nearly a 
mouth later J returned down the river ; lots had doubled in price, and 
tlil' population had increased to about 200. A month later the popula
~iOIL had increased to 1,000, and coruer lots were selling at $200 and $300 
111 g-old dust, and probaby by this time it is the largest mty in central
Alaska. An acquaintance sank a shaft 4 feet square and 20 feet deep 
to hed rock, taking out $3,250 in gold nug·gets. 
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The course of the steamer after leaving Rampart City was through 
the cailyon, the hills rising on both sides of the river from 500 to 2,000 
feet, making- interesting scenery. 

On July 15, at 2 o'clock a.m., we reached Fort .Hamlin, a new trading 
post established by the Alaska Commercial Company; and soon after 
we passed out from the canyon into that portion of the river known as 
the Yukon Flats, where it broadens out into a lake-like expanse 80 miles 
wide, filled with many islands, no hills being visible ou either side. The 
flats continue for over 200 miles, at the upper end being situated the 
mining town of Circle City. In a fot·mer period, when the Rampart 
Mountains stood a barrier to the drainage of this barrier westward, this 
great plain, comprising au area of 100,000 square miles, more or less, 
was covered with water, into which the Porcupine, the Pelly, the White, 
the Stewart, the Birch, and other streams poured their :floods, washing 
down the mountains and the hills and covering the plain many feet deep 
with sediment. In places where the present streams have cut a chan
nel through this sediment heaps of driftwood were found buried in 200 
feet of clay. Geological evidences show the bed of the Poreupine River 
200 feet higher than now. If it is true, as reported, that the bed of a 
great river exists among the mountain ravines of southern Alaska, 
it may be that it was the outlet of this inland sea. In time, through 
erosion or rending of the mountain barriers by earthquake or in some 
other way, an outlet was opened to the westward, and the released 
waters swept irresistibly to the sea, carrying with their angry :flood 
sediment which extended the laud hundreds of miles into the Bering 
Sea. ' After the subsidence of the waters t his region became the home 
of the mastodon, the bones and tusks of which are found in large 
numbers. 

On July 16 we met and passed the steamer J . J . Healy on its way 
down the river. Among the passengers was Professor Ogilvie, of the 
Canadian geological survey. Being anxious to see the old historic Fort 
Yukon, of the Hudson Bay Fur Company, and the mouth of the Porcu
pine River, in the neighborhood of which we were on the evening of 
the 16th, I concluded. to remain up all night. At midnight (12.45 a.m.) 
I saw the sun rise in the north, like a great globe of bright, glowing, 
red:hot iron in a furnace. About G a. m. we passed the fort, without 
stopping. .A. large number of natives lined the banks of the river . 
.Besides numerous tents, there were several log houses, among them 
being a small one surmounted by a cross and belonging to the Episco
pal mission. .A mile and a half east of the station we passed the site 
of the old Hudson Bay Fur Company'!'! post, now abandoned. Only a 
clear space and a few foundations mark the place one~ or.cupied by 
the post. A good-sized cemetery occupies a dry mound back of the 
ruins, and is a touching rf\mincler of the days when this far-oft' wilder
ness spot under the Arctic Circle was the center of life and civilization, 
with its loves and hates, hopes ancl fears, strifes and ambit ions. 

Here the all-powerful Hudson 'Bay Fur Company met and contended 
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with the equally powerfnlltnssian-American .Fur Company, backed by 
their l'l'Spective Governments. 

Plucking the brilliant flc,wers of the fire plant as a souvenir for a 
friencl in New York Ci ty, who was born here when her father ruled as 
the chief factor of t.he company, I watched the receding spot until a 
turn in the river hid it from sight. 

As yesterday, the seenery continued through an expanse of river 
widening out into a lake filled witlJ many islands covered with white 
pine, aspen, and willows, and saud bars so recently out of the water as 
to be bare of all vegetation. 

We latd t~xpected to be in Circle City during the night of July 18, 
but g'l'ceu firewood, swift cnrrent, low stage of water, and worn-out 
boiler rtues all conspired to detain us, so that morning found us still 
:.m miles away. The morning dawned with a eolrl rain and great dis· 
com fo rt muong the passengers. At 10 o'clock we stopped to take on 
wood . Mr. R. Wilson, who is in charge of t he wood yard for steamers, 
at t he same time provides fresh vegetables. As soon as a sufficient 
Hnmbm· of trees are cut down to let the su ulight reach t he ground he 
looseus the soil between the stumps ancl roots with a pickax, and sows 
tnruips, rutabagas, and cabbage. Last season, on a quarter of an 
acre of that uncleared ground between stnmps, he raised and sold 
3,000 pounds of turnips at Hi cents pet' pound, besides large quantities 
of cabbages aud rutabaga::; . Tlte rutabaga seed sown the last of May, 
this sea::;on, now (in less than two months) have a spread of leaves 2 
feet across. 

At 1 p. m. we reacl1ed Circle City. Mr. ~jellma.n, who had preceded 
me hy anot her boat, met me at the landing; be b ad been able to make 
an o\·el'l ;~ntl trip to the mines tributary to t he city and bad ascertained 
tllat tlte whole region was arlmimbly a.dapted for the support of rein· 
deer autl for the snecessful ruuuing of reiudeer expresses and freight 
lines. Uircle Uity is the largest collection of well-built log cabins that 
I have seen; at least in a great many years. Four large store. aud 
warehouf>es ar«.> made of corrugatefl galvanized iron. The opera and 
dance honse::~ and two or three of t he more pretentious residences are 
of hewn logs. T he log residence of theN orth American Transportation 
and 'fradiug Company is said to have cost $20,000, and th at of Mr. Jack 
McQuestou, $15,000. The great majority of the buildings are small 
one-stm·y cabins built of logs, the spaces between the logs being filled 
with moss. The roofs are made \"fith poles covered with moss, ou which 
is placed a foo t of dirt. A yeat' •~go the place had a population of · 
2,000 ; to-day there are about 501 and the majority of them are expecting 
to leave on our bont. 

Circle Uity was founded in the fall of 1894, and named because of 
it~> 11earness to the Arctic Ctrcle. It is t.he distributing point for the 
rich ~oltl placer mines of Birch Creek, which is a river 6 miles east of 
CiJ·cle City a.ud rnus a distance of between 200 aml 300 miles in a gen· 
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eral course parallel with the Yukon River. Among the interesting 
tributaries of Birch Creek is "Preachers Creek," so named because 
fir:-;t explored by a missionary in seareh of fossils, which abound iu 
some portions of the Yukon tlats. Gold was first found on Birch Creek 
in 1893. Since then prospecting has been going on so vigorously tltat 
the crt•ek, with its mauy tributaries, bas beeu definitely proven to ·ue 
very rich iu mineral deposits. Although the rush this present season 
is to the more recently disco,·ered mines on the Klondike River, yet 
400 miuers remain at work on Birch Cre.ek, and doubtless iu a year or 
two the now almost depopulated Circle City will be again peopled. 

During last winter a successful public school was kept at this place 
by Miss A.. Fulcomer, but in the spring when the miners left for the 
Klondike they were accompanied by their families and children aud 
the school was broken up. 

Leaving Circle City at 9 o'clock in the evening we soou 111et the 
steamer Alice on her way down the river. Just above Circle City the 
river leaves the fiats ~nd is again bordered on both sides by abrupt 
bills of sand and limestone with veius of granite and crystalline gneiss 
which add to the pleasure of the traveler. 

During the night we passed a small Indian settlement known as 
''()harley's Village," 22 miles from Circle City. · This commnnity has 
received the Gospel from the English missionaries, who have been in 
this region since 1858. 

On the evening of July 19 the monotony of the trip was relieved by 
tlte discovery on tlte river bank of a moose doe and her fawn. At once 
m·ose the greatest excitemeut on tlle steamer-a score of men rnshiug 
for their rities aud a fusilade of shots commenced, both animals being 
killed. The steamer was landed and men , women, and children ran 
iuto the bushes to see the game, wllich was brought on board. 

In the' afternoon of July 20 we passed tl1e small stem-wheel steamer, 
the Koyukt~,k, bound for the Klondike mines. 'rbe next morning in try
ing to get at some driftwood for fuel the steamer ran aground, where 
we remained until about 6 p. m., wlten we were again afloat. 

On July 22 the steamer stopped to "wood up" opposite a remarkable 
headland showing a beautiful geological formation of folded rock. 
Frequently during the day masses of loose rock came rumbliug down 
the face of the cliff iuto the water. 

At noon on the 23d we passed two remarkable rocks known as" The 
Old Man" and "The Old Woman." Upon the top of one of these shaft
like rocks one of the old fort traders has requested to be buried; au 
appropriate resting place for the sole pioneer white mau in tha.t region . 

. At 6.30 p. m. we were startled by the cry of "a man overboard." The 
accident befell one of the deck bands, wlto had become insane, aud tbe 
untrained crew were so long getting a boat iuto the water that tbe man 
drowned. The body was not recovered. At 7 p. m. we passed the 
mouth of Coal Creek, and soon after sighterl on the west shore the 
wrecked hull of t.he steamer An·fit,, She W<~s ti:ozcu up in tlle ice dUl' · 
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infr the previous wit1ter, and in order to loosen her in the ice this spring 
giant powder was used, with the result of blowing her bottom out. 
Boiler and eng·ine~ were removed to be placed in another boat. Coal 
Creek enters the Yukon from the east about 7 miles from Forty Mile 
Creek <Utd is uavigal>lo for a few miles. It flows through a limestone 
formation. Extensive beds of lignite coal are reported in the neigh
borhood. 

About H p. m. Fort Cndahy, at the mouth of Forty Mile Creek, was 
reached. Adjoining this is a trading post of the North American 
Transportation and Trading Company. Near by is Fort Constantine, 
a stockade post occupied by the Canadian Mounted Police, Captain 
Com>tantiue in charge. On the opposite south side of the mouth of 
Forty Mile Creek is the village of Forty Mile, wllich has grown up 
around the old trading station of Jack McQueston. .Down Fort-y Mile 
Creek is Buxton, a Church of England mission station, which was 
established in 1887. 

We have now reached the western limit of the wonderful missions 
of the Church Missionary Society of Englarul in northwest Canada. 
Commenced iu 1832 by the Rev. John West, who settled at a Hudson 
Bay fur-trading station near Lake Winnipeg, they have extended until 
now they embrace nearly all the InUian tribes extending from the 
north boundary of the United States to the Arctic Ocean and from 
Labrador to the Alaska,n line. 'l'hrough all t his wide region the gospel 
of Christ baR been preached in eleven different languages, and thou
sands upon thousands of Indiaus have felt the tt·ausforming power of 
His life in their words and lives. 'fhis region belongs to the diocese 
of Selkirk, and was created in 1890 by the division of the diocese 
of McKenzie River. The Rev. Dr. W. C. Bompas, who entered the 
mission work in 1865 and was consecrated bishop of the diocese of 
McKenzie l{iver in 1874, iu the division took the bishopric of Selkirk. 
The diocese of Selkirk has but three or four central stations, Rampart 
Honse, on the Porcupine Uiver, being one of the-m. This station was 
estal>lished in 1882, but owi ng to the decrease of the fur trade and con
sequent removal of tlte trading store and further discovery of gold on 
the Yukon River, nearly all the natives have left, and it is probable 
that the station will be discontiuued at an early day. Buxton, ou the 
Yukon Uiver at the mouth of Forty Mile Creek, was established in 1887. 
Being in the ceuter of the newly discovered gold diggings, it is well 
located to reach the native population. Selkirk was located in 1892 
and Dawson in JS!n. 

j!.fi.~sio11a1·ies.-Right Rev. William C. Bompas, bishop, resident at 
Pelly; .Miss M. K. Mellet, assistant. l{ev. and Mrs. H. A. Nailor, and 
Uev. ami Mrs. B. Totty, at Bnxton. Rev. F. F . Flewelling, Rev. Mr. 
Bowen, and Mr. (L A. :.\fcLond, at Dawson. Rev. and Mrs. J. Hanks
ley, Fort Yukon. 

No more devotcu1 self-sacriticillj; UJen auu women ~re w be foqnd in 
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tl1e territories of England, Canada, and tbe· United States, who are hitl 
away from the world's observation in the vast solitudes of arctic and 
subarctic North America, toiling to bring light and joy of Christ into 
the darkened homes of these dwellings of the North, than these mis
sionaries. The world never ceases to honor the names of Kane, Hays, 
Hall, Franklin, Kellett, Ross, Greely, Pe11.ry, Nauseu, and many others, 
wl1o in the cause of science spend one, two, and three years in the 
an:tic regions; but few stop to think of and to honor the men and 
women who, for the sake of Christ and preeious souls, are not merely 
tra veliug for a few months, but are toiling year after year amid the 
rigors and privations and loneliness and long months of continuous · 
darkness of the arctic winters. Let tile Chnrch be true to herself aml 
honor such consecrated sons and daughters as Dr. and Mrs. Marsh at 
Point Harrow ; Mr. and Mrs. Lopp at Bering Straits; Mr. and Mrs. Gam
bell at St. Lawrence Island; Mr. and Mrs. Brevig, of Pl)rtCiareuce, the 
Swedish missionaries at Unalaklik and Golovin Bay; Messrs. Chapman 
and Prevost and their devoted wives ~u the Yukon River, with Bishop 
Bompas and his assistants in the Northwest Territory. 

Forty Mile Creek is so named because it is 40 miles from the old 
Hudson Bay Fur Company's trading post at Fort Reliance. It is 
about 250 miles long and l.tas many tributaries, all of which carry free 
gold, tlle discovery of which has attracted the attention of the world 
to the upper Yukon region. The Forty Mile Creek drains the moun
tainous region between the valleys of tho Yukon and Tanana. Near 
Forty Mile is Millet· Creek, which bas proven very rich in gold. For 
two or three years Forty Mile · and Fort Cudahy were typical mining 
towns, with saloons and gambling and dance balls in abundance. In 
1894 rich discoveries were made on Birch Creek, and I~orty Mile was 
deserted for Circle City, which after two and a .half years of fevered 
existence has been in turn deserted for tiJC uew mines on tlle Klondike. 
While the mines tributary to Fort Cudahy aud Forty Mile are on t he 
American side, the villages themselves are on the Canadian side of the 
international boundary line. 

Wishing to visit tlle Church of England missions at Buxtot1 , on 
Saturday, July 24, I made two atte.mpts to cross Forty Mile Creek in a, 
rowboat, but was unable to accomplish it, owing to the strong current. 
At Fort Cudahy I found in connection with the North American Trans
portat~on and Trading Company's sta.tion an excellent garden, iu which 
were growing peas, beans, lettuce, turnips, ruta-bagas, beets, potatoes, 
celery, and parsnips. 

About 5 p. m. the steamer swung out from her landing for Dawson, 
which place we reaelled the following mornin g, July 25th, at G o'clock. 
Nearly the entire population seemed to be a.t the landing, either to greet 
friends or from curiosity to witness the landing of newcomers. Capt. 
Johu .T. Healy, manager of the North A mericau '£rading and '£rans
porta.tiou OomlHtuy, w~~s 011 llflotlll to e~tend to me the hospitality of his 
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]lome 1lnriug my stay. Although it was Sunday, the two sawmill!:i were 
rmmiug day and night; every kind of business, especially house 
building, wal'\ in fnll blnst. Four thou::;and people were living in tents, . 
aJHl an arctic winter approaehing. The temperature for .January, 1~96, 
was .n~o below r.ero, during the winter the lowest point being 770 
below r.~ro . Dawson is 50 111iles from Fort Cudahy, on the north of the 
Yukon and southwest bank of the Klondike River. It is 6 miles above 
the site of the old Hudson Hay Fur Company's post of Fort l{.eliauce. 
The town is situate1l in an undrained swamp aud much sickness pre
vails among the popnlatiou. The city is about eight months old and is 
regularly laid out in streets and squares. Lots fronting on the river 
arc selling· for $7,0011 cash in gold; back of the stream, from $ 1,(100 to 
$3.000. Lumber is $150 per thousand feet n.t the mill and $300 a thou
sa.;Hl wllen it reaches the mines. Some of the early lumber sawed by 
)mud cost the miners at the rate of $750 per thousand feet. Salmon 
a.mlmoose were $!i0 per ponud; hay, $12f> per ton, and 11one to be had; 
wages, $10 to $12 per day, with meehauics at $15; ice, $1 per pound; 
tlonr, at $12 per hundredweight; a team of horses and driver, $50 per 
day. The Cauadiau Goverumeut was erecting comfortable hea<lquar
ters for t11e mounted police, aud large log· warehouses were in process 
of construction for the two eom merdal companies. The banks of the 
rivet· were lined with scows and tlatboats in which the population bad 
tloa.tecl dmm tl1e river; others of these boats had been covered with 
cauvas ~uul turned iuto lwnses. At half-past 2 in the aftemoon Rev. 
Mr. Bowen, of the Church of England, held a service, which I missed, 
not ha.viug been able to ascertain the hour at which it was to be held. 

The mines me from 1~ to ~.1 miles np the K londike River from Daw
son. The claims are :JOO or 400 feet wiue up a111l clown the stream and 
aeross the flats. These claims were beiug lJeld at $lOO,OOO to $1,000,000 
each. A quarter iuterest in these daims was selliug· at; $50,000 each. 
The claims on the Klondike a.nrl its tributaries were all taken up loug 
before my arrival, and weeks before the titliugs of their value reached 
the d btant world. vVonld-he miners, however, can find in the valley$ 
of the Stewart, Pelly, and other streams of tile NOl·thwest Territory, 
in the valley of the Yukon and all its tributaries and their innumerable 
creeks and brooks gold fields of greater or less richness; indeed, the 
area of the gold field practically covers fonr-fiftbs of the entire area of 
Alaska, and will furnish claims for mauy years to eome. The. new
comer usually pitches a tent, and when he secures employment or a 
claim erects a small one.story log eabi n for shelter. Moss is ftlled in · 
between the logs, ltU!l ill winter snow is p iled up over the house, making 
it very eomtortable. l ee is usually melted iu winter for drinking water, 
or cakes of ice ttl'e drawn to the house and piled outside of the door to 
be brought in as occasion demands, and melted into water. 

At 7 o'dock p. m., Jnly :!G, having bid adieu to friend& and a<lquaint· 
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ances a.t Dawson City, our steamer swung loose from the landing and 
was soon racing down the river with a swift current, reaching Fort 
Cudahy at 10 o'clock, haviug made in three hours downstream a dis. 
tance that required fourteen hours to make on the way up. 

The following day we reached Circle City, having traveled in twenty
four hours what took us seven days to go up, but our speed and hopes 
were soon to be blighted. Shortly after leaving Circle City our steamer 
was caugbt by the current and swung upon a sand bar, where we lay 
ni11eteeu days. 

Ou the 13th of August, about 1 p. m., the cry of "steamboat" was 
heard, and soon after the J. J. Healy was made out on her return down 
the river, and at 6 p. m., after our detention of nineteen days, the pas
sengers were transferred from the Weare to tlle Healy, upon which we 
continued our journey to St. Michael. 

Ou the eveuing of August 20 the steamer Hamilton was met coming 
up t he river. Being the firs.t steamer to carry a search light! it created 
much interest and some consternation among the natives. The two 
steamers were tied up together for the night. Ou the incoming steamel' 
was the first rush of miners that had been able to start from the out
side aft-er the tidings had reached them. It was crowded with gold 
seekers and adventurers, among them being ex-Governor McGraw, of 
the State of Washington; also many special correspondents of news
papers, including the New York World and Herald, the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Examiner, and Call; also The Post-Iutelligeucer aud other 
Seattle papers. A supply of papers was secured and greatly appreciated 
after being over two months without any news from the outside world. 

Ou the 30th of August the revenue cutter Bear reached St. Michael, 
and through the courtesy of Captain Tuttle I was permitted to move 
my headquarters on that ship. On the 16th we sailed for a visit to 
Teller Reindeer Station, Cape Prince of Wales, and the new purcbase 
station at St. Lawrence Bay, reaching Teller Reindeer Station Septem
ber 18. An iuspection of the station was made. Four families of Lapp 
herders and teachers whose time bad expired were taken ou board the 
Bea'· for traJ:)sportation to Puget Sound euroute to their-homes in Lap
land. Five young Eskimo girls and one boy were also received on 

·board for transportation to Puget Sound on their way to the Indian 
school at Carlisle, Pa. On the morning of the 20th the ship sailed for 

. St. Lawrence Ba.y, Siberia, reaching there on the morning of the 21st. 
Mr. John W. Kelly, in charge of the stat.ion, and his assistants (Messrs. 
Siem and St. Leger) were found in good health. The new building 
was about completed and 200 head of deer bad already been secured 
toward the herd whicb is to be transported to Alaska next season. 
Sailing the same evening aud ma~ing a short call at King Isla.nd, St. 
Michael was reached on the 23d. Cha.nging my quarters from the cut
ter Bear to the cutter Corwin I was given a passage by Captain Her-

S.Doc.30-3 
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ring to San Francisco. On September 26 the Corwin made a landing,_ 
at St. L!,wrence Island and the captain ve~y kindly took on board th~_ 
teachers Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gambell, :1\-Irs. Gam_bellueeding 0 return 
to the States on account of ill health. On the 30th we reached Dutch 
Harbor where a stay of two. or three days was made for coaling ship. 
Sailing from Dutch Harbor October 3 we reached San Francisco on the_ 
13th and Washington November 1, thus completing a trip of 21,736 
miles . . 

There are two general ways of reaching the mines in the Yuko~ and 
Klondike. The way involving the least hardship is by the ocean au_d· 
from the Pacific coast to St. Michael by ocean steamer, from thence up :· 
the Yukon River by river steamer to the mines. · 

Distances f!"0111 St . Mic/l(~el ·1111 the Yuk1m Rive~·. 

. :Miles. 
··}<'rom San Francisco to Unalaska .. 2, 369 
From Unalaska to St. Mich11el . . . . 800 
St. Michael to Pastolik (month of 

_ Miles • 
Ma.nork Creek .................... 1,075 
Stevens Houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... 1, i« 
OneEyes ....... . ..... . .. .... .... 1,279· 

Yukon) .......... ----- · .... ---- 72 Mouth of Porcupine ......... . .... 1,344 
Keetalek ....•.................... 
Keesilvn.k ....... .. ........ ... . .. . 
"Foot of the Mountain" ........ . 
Audreafski. ............ · ......... . 
Rnssia.n Mission ... ........ ... .. . . 
Holy Cross Mission ...... . .. . ... . . 
Anvik ...••...... ..... ...... ..... 
Nulato.----~·-····· ........... . . . 
Koltrinos ... . .... . ............... . 
Burning Mountain . ... .......... . 
'fozamakat ....•........ ..... . . ... 
Mouth of Tanana .... . .. ..... .. . . 
Rampart Rapids ................ . 

77 Fort Yukon ......... ... .......... 1,353 
154 
193 
216 
315 
410 
457 
648 
800 
849 
S83 
897 

1,034 

Sonate Village .... . ... .. ... . .... : 1, 386 
Circle City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

1 
394 

Charley River .................... 11 456 
Seventy Mile Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 516 
Ogilviels Camp Boundary Lino . ,_ 1, 560 
Square Rock ....•.............. ~ . 1, 584 
Fort Cudahy .. . . ....... . ·_.. . . . . . . 1, 596 
Forty Mile Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 11 598 
Fort Heliance ........ ... ...... . •. 1

1
640 

Dawson . ... ..... ..... . .. ..... : ... 1, 650 
Klondike ............ . .. . .• .. : . . . 1, .652 _ 

Tile following stern-wheel steamers were running Oii the river ~his 
summer: Belonging to the North .American Trading and Transporta_-. 
tion Company were the P. B. Weare, J. J. H ealy, and 0. H . Hamil
ton; belonging to the .Alaska Commercial Company were the .A:lice, · 
the Yukon, a barge Marguerite, the steam launch Beave-r, and New 
Racket, owned by .A. Harper; the l{o~tkuk, by G. C. Bettles; the St •. 
ll1.icltael, by the Roman Catholic rni:;sion; the Northern Light, _ by the'_ 
.American Episcopal mission, and the Explore, ·by the Russian Catholic 
mission. The fare from Seattle to Juneau during the summer ranges' · 
from $150 to $300 per passenger. 'l'he drawback to this route consists · 
in the fact that the miner does not reach the mines until the short 
arctic summer is half gone. The harbor at St. Michael does not open 
until from the middle of June to the middle of July, and it is impossibl~· . 
for ocean vessels to reach St. Michael on account of the ice before. the· 
middle of June at the earliest, and from the 1st of July to theist of 
.August to the mines, according to the ice conditions .on the coast. · The 
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lllore difficult and popular route .is that by way of southeast .Alaska; a 
comfortable vessel from Pilget Sound to the northern end of Lynn Canal 
or Ouilkoot Inlet, or an ocean steamer to Dyea and Skagway, rival 
towns 6 miles apart on the head·waters of Chilkoot Inlet, in southeastern 
.Alaska. 

'rhose starting from Skagway take what is known as the White Pass, 
and t hose from Dyea the Chilkoot Pass. 'With the present conditions 
of those passes, the Chilko9t Pass is probably the preferable, but both 
of them require the undergoing of considerable hardship. The Cbilkoot 
a.ud Wllite passes involve some 30 or 40 miles' climb from the mountains 
on foot, which brings one to the lakes at the head waters of the Yukon 
Hiver, where boats,· barges, and rafts are constructed upon which the 
traveler floats down to the mines. To the westward of the Chilkoot 
Pass is wha.t is known as the Dalton Trail. This pass crosses the 
JllOtwtains at a much lower elevation than either of the others and 
involves a trip on foot or horseback of 250 miles. This is the trail used 
for driving over to the Yukon River beef, cattle, aud sheep. It is to the 
eastward of Chilkoot Pass, commencing either at Fort Wrangell aud 
ascending the Stickeen River to Telegraph Creek, thence overland by 
way of Lake Teslin, or starting from Juneau and going by the Taku 
Inlet and river to Lake Tesliu, and passing down the waters of the 
same to the Yukon. At present neither of these routes is s'uffieiently 
open to make it feasible, as a number of miners found to their great loss 
during the past summer. The distances by the Ohilkoot Pass route are 
as follows: 

Distances j1·om Dyea. 

Miles. Miles. 
:From Seattle to ·Dyea . ... . . _ ..... . 1, 060 Foot of Lake Le Barge. . . . . . . . . . . 184 
F rom DY.ea to the head of canoe Hootalinqua River .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 216 

navigation . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 Cassiar Bar .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 242 
To the summit of the Ch ilkoot Big Salmon River . ..... -- -- ·- .... 249 

Pass . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. 14 Little Salmon River .. .... . .. . .. .. 285 
Head of Lake Lindeman .. .... . . . . 23 Five Fingers Rapids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344 
Foot of Lake Lindeman .... __ .. .. 27 Rink Rapids ..... .. ...... .. , . .. .. 350 
Head of Lake Bennett .. .... .. .. .. 28 Pelly River .... . -- ..... ... .. -- .. .. 403 
Foot of Lake Bennett .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 White River ..... ... ...... .. -- .. • . 4.99 
Caribou Crossing .... ~ .. .. . .. . .. .. 56 Stewart River.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 509 
Foot of Tagish Lake . .. .. .. .. • . .. 73 Sixty Mile Post .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 529 
Head of L ake Marsh .. .. . .. .. .. .. 78 Klondike.... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 578 
Foot of Lake Marsh .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 97 Fort Relial).ce .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 582 
Head of canyon .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. . 123 Forty Mile Post .. . .. ... .. -- .. .. .. 628 
Foot of canyon ............ __ ..... 124 Fort Cudahy . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 628 
Heml of White Horse Rapids __ . .. 125 Circle City ..... .......... -- .... -- 798 
Tahkeena River ........ _, __ ... ... 140 ~'ort Yukon ......... . ........ ---- 839 
Head of Lake L"e Barge .. .. .. • • .. 156 l Rampart City ............ : .. . .. .. 1, 119 

The charges for freight and passage from San Francisco and Seattle 
to Dyea are subject to constant changes, t herefore can not be stated. 
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P t'icea at Dawson, Y11ko11, spri11y of 1897. 

1 cup of coffee ancl1 lump sugar..... $0. 50 ., 
lmeal (restl\urnut) . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1. 50 
Shnving ($1) and hair cut............ 1. 50 , 
Calico dres• (washm(!) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1. 00 I 
J garment (apron, no starch)......... .·50 , 
Eggs ..................... per dozen .. 4. 50 to D.OO ! 
Fresh eggs ........... . ........ <•ncb.. . 1. 00 I 
Wbi•kY ................ . per gallon.. 25 to 34.00 
Flour ... .. .......... 1>er JOO pounds.. 12.00 : 
Condensed milk .......... .. per can.. . 50 
Potatoes ................. per poun<L. . 20 
Canned vegctnl>les................... . 75 
Caunecl fruits........... .. ........... . 75 
Cnunocl chol'rics .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1. 00 
Cheese ........ ..... ..... per pound .. 1. 00 
Pick le• .. ... ........... quart bottle.. 2. 75 
Sugar: · 

Gmnulale<l. . . . . ..... per pound .. 
(; . .................. ....... do .. .. 

Matches ................. per bunch .. 
Extrncts .......... .... i·pint bottle .. 
Bas• ale ...... .. ..... ........ .. do .. .. 
Ten: 

Poor ~ado ....... .. . per pound .. 
Better . .... . .. ............. do ... . 

Bacon ........................ . <lo .. .. 
Vinegar ................. . per quart .. 
Gum boots, hip ......... ............ . 
Beans ... ...... ....... . .. per pound .. 
Hudson Bay 4 1>t. blanket .......... .. 

. 25 

.20 

. 25 
1.00 
2. 00 

1.00 
1. 25 
.50 

1.00 
12.00 

. 15 
30.00 

· Price, 

Blue overalls .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2. 50 
Smoking tobacco ........ per pound.. 2. oo· 
Chewing tobacco ........ ...... do.... 2. 00 
Ham ...................... .... do.... .05 
Alum .................... perouuce.. .60: 
Butter .. . ................ per pound.. . 50 to . 60 
Can<llos ... .... .... .. ..... per dozen.. 1. 00.· 
Scott's Emulsion .......... per pint.. a. 00 
Salts ..... .... .... . .. . .... par ounce .. . 25' 
Coal oiL ..... ..... ....... per gallon .. 1. 25 
:>araaparllla .... . .. . ...... per qunrt. . a. 00' 
Hostetler's Bit tore..... . . .. • . . .. .. .. . a. 00 
Castor oil. .. .. .. .. ..... .. per ounce.. .25' 
Cough mixture ................ do.... 1. 00 
Pond's Extract ....... .. .. . ver pint.. 3. 00 
Glycerin ................. Jlcr ounco.. . 50 
Small s beet-Iron camping stove..... . 35. 00 
l~oyal bakin& powder . .'.. .... ....... . 1. 00 
Popper (2 ounces) .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . • 25 
Rice .... .. . .......... .. .. per pounu.. . 20 
Nu~megs . .... ...... ........... clo.... 4..00' 
Dried lruits .... ... ............ do.... ;25 · 

W'~~b~:r~.e_: ::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: 2:~g 
Common broom . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 1.00 
Washtub (gnlvnnizecl iron) ......... . 4. 00 to 5. 00: 
Common laundry soap, G bare.... .... 1. 00 
ClotbespioR .... ........ --l>er dozen • 2S 
'l'hread ....... .. .. ............ spool.. • 25 
Neec.Uee .. ...... . .. . ....... package.. .25 

RELIEF l.<'OR SUFFERING MINERS. 

During the summer just passed the water in t he Yukon River reached' 
a very low stage, preventing the usual steamer transportation alorig 
the mining towns on the upper courses of that river. l;arge ·quantities 
of provisions were landed by tlle ocean stea.mers at St. Michael, but 
owing to the inability of the river steamers to ascend the river these 
supplies could not be distributed to the points where they were needed; 
consequently as the close of navigation approached it was found that · 
the miners were facing the long arctic winter without sufficient supplies 
of food. The destitution was so great that a call was made upon the 
Government to organize relief. Many plans were suggested to the . 
Government. After weiglling t hese plans it was found that the only 
possible solution was to take the reindeer trained to harness that were 
in the neighborhood of St. Michael and with them freight provisions to 
the settlements on the Yukon~ Heuce ou the 22d of September you 
sent to William A. Kjellmann, superintendent of t.he Government herds 
in Alaska, the foilowing telegram: · 

By direction of the Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Kjellroann will assemble at ouce 
all of the available reindeer trained for h arness, teamsters, aud . sleds, .and report at 
St. Michael to Colonel Handall to transport suplllies t o Dawson City if necessary, 
Obtain all deer traiueu to harness that can be spareu from Cape Prince of Wales, 
Golovin Bay, anu Cape Nome, t ogether with apprentices traine<las teamsters and 
willing to go. Promise wages to all teamsters. Deer borrowed from other stations 
will be relllaceo:l . Also consult the United States comrniseiouar at St. Michael: 

W. 'f. HAliRJS, Corwrnissioner. 
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·Upon receiving the dispatch, which was carrie(J. by way of ship to · 
St. Michael, Mr. Kjellman at once secured a boat and crew of Eskimos, 
which be sent with a copy-of the. dispatch · tO Dr. A. N. Kittilsen, in 
charge at the Teller Reindeer Statiqn. Dr. Kitti1sen was directed to 
drive the herd as soon as possible to the new stat~on established on the 
Unalaklik River, and upon his arrival there placed: himself in com: 
munication with Lieut. Col. G. M. Randall; U. S; A., commanding 
United States military post at St. Michael. · Mr. Kjellmann also ordered 

. the building of a sufficient number of sleds; to be'ready 11pon the 
arrrival of the deer trained to harness. These deer,·operated by the 
War Depax·tment from St. Michael, will be able to relieve the destitu
tion a~:~ far ·up the river as Rampart City (1,075 miles from St. Michael 
by the mouth of the river). 

These arrangements were no sooner consummated than tidings came 
from the Arctic coast of Alaska that eight whaling vessels, carrying 
crews aggregating about 400 mEm, had been unexpectedly caught in the 
ice and the men were in danger of starvation. ·Many plans were pro
posed for a relief expedition, but, as in the former case, it was found that 
no plan was practicable that was not based upon the use of the rein-. 
deer. Accordingly the Government, on the 16th of November, issued 
orders for the revenue cutter Bear to proceed north until stopped by 
ice, then make a determined effort to send Lieut. D. H. Jarvis and two 
or three men over the ice to the mainland. Having effected a landing, 
the party are to proceed to Cape Prince of Wales, secure the services 
of W. T. Lopp, a Congregationa.I missionary, borrow his reindeer herd 
and also the herd belonging to a native Eskimo by the name of Anti
sarlook, and with these two herds proceed overland 500 or 600 miles 
in December-and January to Point Barrow, or until the whalers are 
found and relief afforded. 

As the season advanced the accounts of the shortage of food in the 
Yukon Valley became more and more alarming, and on the 18th of 
December Congress voted to be expended,_ under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, the sum of $200,000, to be used for the taking 
of t:>elief into the region of the Upper Yukon Valley. As the reindeer 
in the neighborhood of St. Michael can not be reached at this season of 
the year on account of ice, and fresh importations can not be made 
from Siberia on the same account, it is planned to send to Lapland, 
procure from 500 to 600 reindeer trained to harness and 50 or 60 expe
rienced drivers, transport them across the Atlantic to New York, 
thence across the continent to Seattle, and from Seattle to Dyea, near 
the Chilkoot Pass in southeast Alaska. At this point arrangements 
will be made by means of these trained deer to carry provisions to the 
mining camps in the Upper Yukon Vf!Uey. 

Thus when an exigency arose in which hundreds of men were threat
ened with starvation it was found that the reindeer furnished the 
only reasonable plan for the relief of the miners. The reindeer nre a 
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necessity for the development of the new mines and the supply of 
sufficient food for the miners. The more rapidly domes.tic reindeer 
can he introduced into that country tb,e more rapidly new· sections can 
be vhdted and developed. 

In conclusion I desire to acknowledge the many courtesies recei"ved 
from t he honorable Secretary of the Treasury; Capt. C. F . t3hoemaker, 
chief of l"{.eveuue-Outter Service; Capt. Fr_!)oncis Tuttle, commandin·g 
cutter B ear ; Capt. W. J. Herring, commanding the Cot·win, together 
witll officers and m·ews of both vessels; also the North American Com
mercial Company, their agents in. Alaska, and Capt. J. C. Bart,• 
comnuHlding the river steamer J. J. J[elly, and Captain Kidtlson, com
manding the st-eamer Portland; also to various parties for tlie photo
graphic illustrations which accompany this report. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
SHELDON JACKSON, 

General Agent of Education for .Ala.ska. 

The COMMISSIONER OF EDUOA'l'ION. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF OPERATIONS AT TELLER REINDEER 
STATION, PORT CLARENCE, ALASKA, 1896·97-

TELLER ·STATION1 June 301 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annua.I report of 

general operations at Teller Reindeer Station for the year ending June 
30, 1897. I also include a report of mY winter journey to the Yukon 
and Kuskokwim rivers, with my diary kept on the journey. 

One of the first moves after I had received charge of the affairs last 
summer was to search for a suitable place inland whereto the Govern
ment headquarters, according to your instructions, could be removed. 

A Jlartyof eight men was chosen from ·amongthe herders and appren
tices, the necessary tools ;:tnd luni ber for the building of temporary houses, 
p~ovisions, firearms, tents, etc., were !:!towed in the whaleboat, and on 
the 4th of September we left Teller Station with the intention of inves- . 
tigating the Agheeopak Valley. Assistant Superintendent Dr . .A. N. 

· Kittilsen was left in charge of tbe station. The herd was then located 
on the north side of Grantley Harbor, which gave me an opportunity 
to inspect the camp and give orders fbr ma11agement until my return. 

The next day, the 5th, we continued sailing east through Eaton Ohan
nel into Eaton Lake, where tbe second camp was made on the north 
shore. In the evening of September 6 we entered the mouth of the 
.Agheeopak River, our whaleboat being tl1e first white man's boat ever 
to float in its waters. 

Three days more of hard labor brought us about 60 miles up this 
rapid river, much to tbe surprise of the Eskimos, who had informed us 
that we could never get up the stream with our loaded boat. Theriver 
makes a number of small bends and the current was at places so rapid 
that eight men with a go?d foothold pulling the towline made but 

:·slow progress. 
' On the lOth of September we found a suitable place for winter head

quarters and started to build the necessary houses. 
By the 15th three sod houses, 16 by 10 feet, with lining of lumber, 

wer0 finished, and on the 16th the return trip was made in steamboat 
ma.nner, as all that was required in order to ma.ke a 7-mile an hour 

·speed was to steer and look ont for sand bars. 
On September 17 it was reported that a. Cape Prince of Wales native 

. had shot a female deer and its fawn, and that the culprit could befouud 
41 
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camping on the north beach of Grantley Harbor. We made for the 
place at once, found the native, ordered him aboard our boat, and sailed 
on. When we got abreast of tlle Government herd a landing was 
made and I took the thief and a few of our men up to camp, where the 
case was tl'ied; the man paid for the deer and was set free to tramp 
back to his family. 'l'his is the only case of shooting of deer that has 
happened rluring the year, and I am led to believe that even this was 
done throug·h ignorance and not ma.liciousness. 

The Eskimo population as a whole have given no trouble. 

BUII,DINGS, ETC. 

'J'he Government buildings at Teller Station are in good and sub
stantial condition. All necessat·yrepairs have been attended to, but no 
new buildings have been added. The furniture, stoves, tools, and other 
appliances are in good order, also the boats, seines, nets, and other 
fishing gear. 

~'HE HERD. 

T!Je Government herd of reindeer bas thrived well at the new winter 
quarters, where it was driven the latter part of November. During 
the first days of April, 18!l7, the herd was again removed fr:,om winter · 
pasture at Agheeopak to the fawning ground on the south side of Eaton 
River. Since the 12th of May it bas been slowly moved westward 
along t!Je south side of Eaton River, lake and channel, Grantley Har
bor, and Port Olareuce toward Cape Riley, where it will be kept during 
the snmmer and coming fall. The object of these frequent moving 
operations is, in the first place, ·to bring the herd to a sheltered place . 
where the fawns can be dropped, and to have new and dry grazing 
grounds; second, to train the apprentices and their families in moving, 
driving, and a nomadic life ; t!Jird, as the prevailing· winds during the 
summer are from the south and southwest, it is difficult to land the 
reindeer imported from Siberia on the north .side of Port Clarence, 
while on the south side shelter is always found for the vessel, and no 
surf on sh4)re to prevent the landing of the deer. In addition t.o the 
above the newcomers have no chance whatever to escape on that side 
of the harbor, owing to the formation of the land; fourth, Antisarlook 
(Charley) has often sold to the Government reindeer which have been 
left in Cape Nome subherd, but which can be more easily collected in 
the coming fall when the two l1erds are so near each other. 
~o snhherds have been sent out this year, and unless the importation 

of reindeer from Siberia during this season to increase the central or 
main !Jerd is considerable, it will not be advisable to subdivide-it during 
the coming year. Tbe proportion of females in the subberds formerly 
sent out has been from 75 to 85 per· cent, which is a higher percentag~ 
than is found in the natural increase, which is about 55 to 60 per cent, 
if properly paired. The cousequence is that the females in the main 
herd at present is proportionately less than in the subherds. If the · 
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same proportion is to be followed in the future, the central herd will 
soon be unable to yield the necessary increase for regular distribution. 

Soon after my arrival at the Teller Station in 1894, I learned that 
the bro.wn aud white spotted reindeer skins brought 50 per cent higher 
prices in the Alaska market, and that only a few such, reindeer had 
been imported. 'rbe attention of t.he Laplanders was at once called to 
tlae matter and an order given to regulate the herd so as to get more 
of the.much-admired spotted deer. It gives me pleasure to be able to 
report that of the fawns born this spring more than two-thirds are 
white or spotted, and if the regulation is kept up the value of the herd 
can iu a few years be raised considerably. 

The total loss during the year is about 10 per cent, which is a lower 
percentage than in former years, owing to the greater profieiency of 
the apprentices: 

Reindetw account. 

DR. I CR. 

Date. Rein<lecr. F 1 I F 
---!------------I-M_a_le: mni~. Fawns. TotaL Male. m~i~. Fawns. TotaL 

1896. 
July 11 

Sept. 30 
30 

Oct. 1 
Dec. 31 

31 

1897. 
Jan. 1 
Mar. 31 

Apr. 1 
June 30 

30 
30 

June 30 

Number in her<L ........ ........ .. . ................... . ...... 142 168 130 44Q 
Belongingtoapprentice•---····--· 2 17 15 34 .......................... . 

g~~:~:~~~~~i:s~~~~~:~~:::::: ::::::: 13~ ·-i~:- '" "io~- a:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
---- '----- -----------

. Total.. .... ........ ... .. . . . ~- 142 ~6~-~= 130 1=~40 14!, 168= =~30 J 440 

jj~'d~~~-i~ ~~:~:: ::::::::::::::::: .... 2' . ··- / ..... i ...... 7 . .. ~~~- --~~~- .... :~~ .1: ::: :~ 
Otherwise disposed of. . .... .. .... . 15 8 5 28 ................• ••. ....... 
Balance ..................... . .... . 118 127 . 102 347 .•................ ........ . 

TotaL ...•....• .. . •. . ......... -135 lii9-108---a82 135 ·rn-·108 ------a82 
=~---:-=======.== 

N~1mber in herd .. ............ ........... , .............. ··----~ 118 127 102 1--···· · 

~~~~n"c~cl-~~~~::: ::::: : ::::::::: :::: 11~ · 12~ "'"iii2' 3~~ :::::::::: :: : :::::::: :: : ::: 

. TotaL. .. .......... . .. .... ... 11~ = 127, - ~=- - 347 118 __ _:::__ _ 102 [_ 347 

rr.~~s~F:~" ::o:o: ,.: ,;; 2·:;.: ><:: :'[ :· ~n 
Total..................... . .. 110 124 22' ~-458 _ no j- 124 -224 1-----;58 

To-d:.y iu herd belonging to Gov- - - --_ _ , ___ - - i== == == 
ernment-, c~assifie,<lastollows .. ........ ........ ..... . ....... 153 178 122 453 

30 In Ca1l,e J;'rmce o! . Wales herd, I 
boug t from Kummuck .. . . ..... ...... ...... ........ .... ... 1 · 2 -- --··· 

30 In Cape Nome herd, bought from 
Charier ................ ........ ... .... ______ ... .... . 2 3 3 s ...... . 

30 In_ Golovm Bay herd, left by super-
mtendcnt .... .... .. .. . ... ....... . ....• ...... .... .... 6 .. .... .... .. 6 J ...... . 

Total belonging to Govern- =1= ==---= == ===1=== 
. ment ........... . ................ .. . . . ..... .... . 161 182 126 469 . ..... . 

It will be noticed that the above reindeer account only includes the 
reindeer belonging to the Government in the main herd, together with 
those bought and left in subherds, and not the apprentices' private 
deer in the main herd or those in the subherds belonging to the Gov
ernment, but loaned to missions or other parties for certain periods of 
time. 
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.dwnmt of d·ied aud killed. 

--- ------- -
Cause of <Ieath. Whe•·e I I disease Male .. r!'n~~- Fawn_ s . Tot11l. 

nffcctcd. 
- - -1---- --1---·1-- - - ----

llalc. Dio"l or killed. 

t~v'!.~ :: ::: ... ,~. :::::: : .... 'i· ::::::: 
Heart.... .............. 1 ...... . 
H eartnml .... .. 4 .............. . 

livet·. 

16nr.. 
Aug.~~ . ~i·c-~1~::::: : :::::: : ::::::::: : :: -~~~~-~~~ ~~-~~~~~-~:: 

22 ..... d o . .•••... ••••... ........ •.. ... . do ..•. .• ...... 
24 ... .. d o ........ ...................... do .......... .. 

24 . .... tlo .... . ........ ......... ... , ..... clo .......... .. Hcnrt.. . .. ...... .... .. 1 ...... . 
t7 ..... rlo .................. ......... ... do .. ..... .. . .. ..... 110 .... .... .. 1 .............. . 

~~ 1: :::::1::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::J~ :::::: :::::: -~~~.k ::: ""i' .... ~. ::::::::::::: :: 
Sept. 4 .... . clo .............................. do ............ J,~ver..... ...... 11 ............. .. 

X · .... rln ............... ............... do ....... .. ... J,lvor..... ...... 1 .............. . 
JO .. . .. <lu ..... . ..... .......... ......... <lo ............ Lung nn<l 1 1 .. . .......... .. 

heart. 

g : ::::: ::~ :::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::·.:l~ :::::::::::: -~-~~1.fo·:::: :::::: .... ~ ....... i. ::::::: 
l4 Shot. h1· au Eskimo..... ..... .. ..... .. ..... . ....... .. ... .. .. ... ..... . 1 1 .... . .. 
~o Dio•t . : ............ . .... ...... . · Hoof-rotoliseMe .. Lung ..... ............ 1 ...... . 
~a .. . .. do ................... ........... do ............ Live•·.. ... .... .. ...... 1 .... .. . 

------!-
'folal first• tmtrler ............... ......... .. . ............ _ _ 3_~j _ _2_1_~ 

()('(. J !:~jn!f~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~:~r~t:i~~~:e:~~ ·i;;1°;~~~~ ~~~~~~ .. .J1::::::i: ~~~~~~~ 
Ucc. ~~ h~i~\~L::: : ::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:~_:::::::::::: -~~~:t~i:: .. J ::::i: !== :::::::. 

'l'olnl ACcoml ~unrtcr.... .... .. .... .. .. ...... ..... ....... 2 4 1 7 

1897. i . ' 
Jnn. ~ • K•llctl. .. .... .................. Hoof-rot cltaeMe .. Hind leg.. ..... . 1 ............. .. 

Mnr. H , - ~~~~~:~,:t;~~::,;~:ri~i:i~~~:~l::~,;: -~£~~:~~~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::: ~ :::::: ::::::::::::::: 
15 1 uJ.,1' ~~~-............... ....... Not lmowu ................... ,...... 1 j .............. . U j .... . <ln ....... .... .............. H et.,·t failure .. .. . .. . ......... 1 .................... . 
27 I .KIIIcol .............. . ..... ..... l'm·tiniJmmlysis .. HiJ:<lleg .. .:.:.:.:.:.: __ 1_

1
:.:.:_:::.:.:_.:.:.:.:.:.:~ 

Total t.it inlqnartor..... . .... .... ... .... ..... .... .. ...... 8 a ..... ... 11 

~::~. i : : t:t~:~~~~~~::::~:~:~~~~~~~~~: -~~~~:,~~~~~::~~: :~ ~~ :~.~i~::::~ .. · .. ~ - :::/b::~~~ ::~~:~~ 
' --.--··- - - -

__ l_ .. ~ul.~ifonrtl:~~-ar~::.:~ ~ - --~-~~ -=~~~·-·_:_:.::~~........ .. a 1 ,........ 4 

Accounts of h11tcltet·cd, sold, o1· otlle~'1oise disposed of. 

' --· ---·-·--.----,---~--

Uatc. : J lnlch er c<l or otherwise. Cnnse. .Male. ,!i~. Fawns. Tots!. 

l ~!)(i, : 
-. ·- - - ---·--- ------- -- ·~--------- ~·~ 

An~:. 2~ · Jlntcherc!l .... .... .... ...... l'or mounting .. .. ...... ....... .. 
2.> :-\hipJ>Cd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A bnck, to l>ntc!J Harbor (killed 

! for li>otl ) . 

1 ............ ....... .. 
1 ............ .. ..... .. 

2 ...... .... .... 2 

Ort.. i Tt·n_nsfllrre(l to Cnpo Prince .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 8 - 5 = 
I ot WnllJs he ro! n~ 1\j>pren-

. i t i!Jcs, Kunmurk'" pay, 
tov. 2~ 1 Jlnkhe~e<l ... .... .. ....... .. Killetl for foa<l ......... ........ .. 

oc. 8 · ::::::1~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11 .. .. .. ...... .. ..... .. 
1 
l 

Total "~conol qnarler . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 15 8 1 5 28 

Juu" ll tel 1 - - ---,--- - --u uwm ... .. ............. 1-:illool forfoo<l .. .. .... ..... ...... __ 1_.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.: 

_ __ 1. ___ .'l'olnl fot~ q~:~~~:-- ........ ................ ... 1 ..... . , ........ ! 1 
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From the above tables it will be observed that of the total number 
that died during the year 27 died directly and 3 indirectly from the 
effects of the hoof-rot disease the past summer and fall. The disease 
lasted through August and September and seemed to culminate about 
.... ~ugust 20, as very few new cases occurred after that date. During the 
disease all the sick animals were isolated from the herd and were kept in 
an inclosure made for the purpose, with the attachment of a small pen, 
where the doctoring was done once a day. The disease increased, and 
at one time as many as 57 cases were under treatment. The treatment 
consisted in washing with warm water and soap; then cutting away the 
affected flesh; washing with medicines, and finally bandaging. Fortu
nately the disease was of short duration, and through prompt atten
tion the loss was less than it was feared it would be. When these 30 ani
mals that died from this disease are subtracted from the total number, the 
loss through disease and accidents caused in drilling the apprentices, 
breaking in the deer, etc., it is found to be but 3 per eent; an unusually 
low percentage for an experiment aud school herd where the animals 
are used as material for drilling inexperienced herders. When it is 
remembered that an unusual amount of traveling has been done this 
w~nter, it is safe to say that the loss can be brought to even a lower per
centage. 

PROTECTION FROM DOGS. 

We have had no trouble from dogs in the herd, but the sled deer 
tethered in pasture near the station have on two occasions been attacked 
by dogs, and resulted in the killing of one deer. On a journey to the 
Kuskokwim River during the winter I had an opportunity to study the 
character of the Eskimo dogs, and the conclusion was that they are not 
dangerous to the reindeer in general. We had several fights with 
them, but found them to 'be great cowards and easily frightened away 
from the deer. It was necessary to shoot only one dog within the four 
months' travel. With a little activity on the part of the driver, there 
is little, if any, danger in driving up to the native villages, even where 
reindeer have never been seen before. This we did a number of times 
without any fatalities. 

FAWNING. 

Many of the females did not have faw1~s this spring, as the result of 
the hoof-rot disease, the sick failing to pair during the fall season. The 
natural increase, however, was 133 fawns born, whereof stillborn and 
died to date amount to 11, leaving the increase of 122. About 70 per 
cent of the dead and stillborn were fawns of yearlings. · These young· 
mothers, many of them still sucking their own mothers, do not take 
proper care of their young, and as their fawns are very young and 
tender it is hard to keep them alive when the mother deserts them. 
The general weather during the fawning season was dry and clear, but 
cold north and northeast winds prevailed. 
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CA.S'£RA.1'1NG. 

lu adopting the Laplauder's method of castrating we have been able 
to perform it at any season without. risk, as no cutting is done; hence no 
O}leu wounds are to be healed. The American method would be very 
daugerous in this climate at any season of the year. The proportion 
of bulls in a herd of reindeer has through centuries of experiments iu 
Lapland been established, as also the age, size, weight, and ·general 
appearance of the best bulls. As these results have been gained by 
practical experiments, we have not made any new experiments in this . 
liue, but adopted the rules established in Lapland. 

BREAKING IN REINDEER. 

At the usual time in t he fall the herders and apprentices commenced 
breaking iu deer aud training t hem to I1arness, which work went on 
during tile wiuter until 46 deer, from 2 to 3 years old, were broken. 
There are uow in the Government herd 73 well-brokeu and trained 
sled deer, and they have been iu constant use for seven months, hauling 
fuel, traveling, transporting provisions and camp outfit, ete. The break
i11g and training of the animals have been accomplished with but few 
accidents. The training done by apprentices has proven very satiS· 
factory. The sled deer used around the Teller Reindeer Station have 
been. partially kept in a stable and fed on moss gathered and stacked 
last fall, and partially tethered in a pasture 3 or 4 miles away from the 
station. The sled deer have also been trained to carry packs. At 
times the whole camping outfit of herders and apprentices, with tlleir 
fa.milies, amounting· to 20 to 30 loads, has bef!n packed on the reindeer 
iu pack Raddles and moved wherever the camp was moved. 

MILKING. 

During the summer of 1896 milking was done in the tlsual way. The 
milk was evaporated and made into cheese by the Laplanders. The 
apprentices did much of the milking, but utilized the milk in its fresh 
state. Milking was carried on for a short time only, as when tpe 
disea!;e broke out in the herd it was thought best to stop the milking 
in order to make as little disturbance and running about in the herd as 
possible. As ·usual, a temporary pen was built of willow brush where 
the cows were caught and milked, every family having a. certain number · 
to attend tQ. From ti.HI middle of June of this year little milking 
has l>eeu doue; and only for daily use. 

DRIVING. 

As soon as the ground was well covered with snow the apprentices 
began pra.ctical driving, and as there was a sufficient number of trained 
deer they kept at it very steadily. Later in the fall when most of the 
old trained deer were taken away from camp for wo;k and travel, the 
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apprentices kept up the practice by training the newly broken deer. 
No whips or other means of punishing the animals have been allowed. 
The distance driven during the year with reindeer belonging to the 
Government herd is over 10,000 miles, including the journey to the 
Kuskokwim River. 

HARNESS AND SADDLES. 

We are still using the same harness, namely, the style now in use in 
Lapland, and no improvement has been made or found necessary. To 
an outsider or inexperienced person the harness looks a little too 
.simple, but just therein consists its superiority over any I have seen. 
The assistant superintendent, Dr. A. N. Kit,tilsen, on his arrival last 
fall, s uggested many changes, such as the use of thills for single and 
poles for double driving, two traces, etc. He was encouraged to try 
the experiment with any new improvements desired. On my return in 
April from my wiuter journey no change had been made, and upon 
inquiry it wa.s found that the assistant superintendent had come to th.e 
conclusion that the style of harness in use could not be improved. A 
single trip from Pol't Clarence to Golovin Bay convinced him on this 
point. So far as I know, the same harness is used with all the h erds in 
A1aska. My personal faith in the present harness was streng-thened 
by my winter drive. 

I have uot seen any description of a pack saddle for reindeer-prob
ably because it is such a simple thing. Still it is as useful and neces
sary for carrying packs as the harness is for pulling sleds. It is well 
known that the reindeer is very weak across the back. Consequently no 
load of any considerable weight can be placed on the back without the 
most serious injury; but with a, saddle arranged so that the weight can 
rest on the shoulder, a pack of 100 pounds to each deer can be carried 
at a rate of 20 to 25 miles a day. When the reindeer is well trained to 
carry packs it is as good and gentle a pack animal as a horse, and is 
able to climb and descend hills and mountains with ease where a horse 
would have difficulty. The usefulness of the reindeer for t his country 
as a pack animal, therefore, can not be estimated too highly, when we 
remember that the g·old fields are located inland, mostly far up small 
creeks, where it is hard for'the miners to do prospecting, owing to the 
difficulty of transportation through an uninhabited country like this. 
The carrying capacity of the reindeer can be utilized by the miners i.n 
procuring food frow the country through which he travels, and even 
after the food supply is exhausted the animal himself furnishes food 
for the prospector. 

It is early to state what changes will be made by the introduction of 
reindeer in the mining ind ust.ry of Alaska, but the change will be great, 
and no doubt rich mines will be discovered through the aid of t he deer 
that would otherwise remain undiscovered. The value of the animals 
in developing the country, as well as the private comfort afforded by 
their aid, can not be overestimated. The saddle used for packing consists 
of two pieces of wood about 2 feet long, 4 inches wide, and from 
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one-half to three-fourths of au inch thick, slightly bent in th~ shape of 
barrel staves, aud ma-de so as to lock at the top end when the lower 
end is kept about 2 feet apart.. By placing this triangular instrument 
across the shoulders of the deer and passing a strap or rope fastened 
to the lower ends under the belly the lock at the top ends makes it act 
as a spriug, and by pressing the lower ends together the saddle will 
come to a tight fit on both sides of the animal without touching the 
top of tl.Je back. To this sa-ddle the packs are fastened in such manner 
tl.Jat uone of the weight rests upon the back but on the shoulder 
blades. 

SLEDS. 

Sleds are not used in Lapland, hence the Laplander is ready to con
demn their use on account of their heavy draft in deep snow, their 
liability to break the hind legs of the deer, and catching the trees in 
driving trains through the woods. Polks, or pulkhas, are used, and 
found to be superior to other sledding implements, as they float almost 
on top of heavy snow, never brenk the legs of the deer ahead or abaft 
of them, and very ~eldom catch iu driving through t he thickest forest. 
On bard, level snow or ice they run heavier than a sled. 

Having given this question much thought, a.ud having had experience 
with different styles and weights, nothing has been found entirely . 
satisfactory for this barren section. For the interior and timbered 
districts, as well as what is known as the upper country, the polk ·· 
will be found satisfactory. Aluminum polks, or rather funnel-shaped , 
tubes, if given a trial, might better answer the purpose, and an experi- ·. 
ment will be made with them when opportunity offers. In transporta
tion, the weight, shape, and general condition of the carriage on which 
the load is placed l1as much to do with the weight carried, and the 
experimeut is worthy of trial. 

In the improvements gained iu the carrying capacity and speed of . 
vessels it will be found that not only the po-wer and size of the sails; ' 
steam, aUt.l machinery are improved, but also the shape and general con- ; 
<litiou of the body of the vessel. The same is true in railroading and 
other means of transportation. When this is. the case with the' large : 
and unlimited methods of transportation, how much more so must it be : 
with the limited power of animals, like the reindeer, and which can not ·· 
be much improved. I have experimented enough to know that rein- · 
tleer ea.u haul 50 per cent more on a light, easy-running sled than on 
a clumsy one; a.nd 50 per cent more freight on a boat is an important 
item, where freight rates run as high as 15 to 20 cents per pound. 

HERDERS. 

The seven herders brought from Laph1,nd in 1894 have been dis
tributed as follows: 

Per Aslakseu Rist and Mikkel Josefson Nakkila accompanied me on 
the tour last wiuter. 
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Aslal!: .Larson Somby was in charge of the Golovin Bay hercl until 
March, when he retui·ned to the Teller Station. 

Mathis Aslaksen Eira was in charge of tbe Cape Nome herd until 
Marc~h , when he returned to Teller Station in order to get necessary 
medical attendance for his wife, who died May 4 and left two children 
for him to care for. As Mathis Eira arrived at Teller Station about 
the same time as Aslak L. Somby arrived from Golovin Bay, the latter 
was seut to take the former's. place, as the fawning season was coming 
on and the Cape Nome or Antisarlook's herd needed the attendance of 
a Laplander more than the Golovin Bay her.d, which is in charge of 
Eskimo apprentices who have spent three years with the Laplanders, 
partly at Teller Station. 

Johan Speiusen Tornensis, Samuel Johnson Kemi, and Fredrik I1arsen · 
were in attendance at the Government herd instructing apprentices, with 
the exception of short periods when one or the other was accompanying 
the assistant superintendent on bis travels, as follows : JohnS. Torn en sis 
weut to Golovin Bay with the doctor on a professional. tour in the latter 
part of December, 1896, in order to attend Mr. N. Hultberg's babe at 
that place. Fredrik Larsen went with the doctor to Cape Prince of 
W~tles, where the latter was left for a limited time to help instruct the 

· apprentices in breaking in deer. He stayed with the snbherd at Cape 
Prince of Wales about one month only, as tbe supplies of provisions at 
that station were limited. Wben lleft the Teller Station last fall, Jobau 
S. Torneusis was put in entire charge of the herd and the drill of tbe 
apprentices; but as the assistant superintendent was inexperienced in 
driving and bandling reindeer, a drivel' and instructor was needed; so 
Johan was occupied most of the time through tbe winter in training 
the assistant; and Samuel J . Kemi had charge of tbe herd aud appren
tices until lately, when I bad to come to Teller Station on accouut of 
his sick wife and two sick children. · 

'fhe general behavior of the herders l1as been excellent, and they 
bave attended to their duties in a satisfactory manner. 'fhe relation 
between the herders and apprentices has been the best. This is 
also true as regards the herder, appreutices, and outside natives. It is 
remarkable how readily they exchange customs, especially in. tl1e style 
of clothing. Tbis is only the third year, yet many excbanges have 
been made on both sides. 

The Laplanders are civilized and Christianized, but they can not be 
managed as are other civilized people of the lower classes. .Allowance 
must be made for the fact tbat they have spent tbeir lives in the moun
tains, where they had no chance to keep up with our advancing civiliza
tion . They are liberty-loving people, taught to be so by the singing birds 
when as babes they swung in their cradles in the limbs of trees and as 
boys they pursued the wild beasts, tile fleet-footed rabbit, or swift 
reindeer over the endless plains and rolling hills, or when on their 
skees or in pulkhas they slid over the snow-covered mountains, leaving 

S.Doc. 30-4 
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only a. smokelike streak of wllirliug snow behind t.o tell the looker-on 
wllere they weut. Born and reared nuder sucll iutlnences in old Lap
land, where they ltave }tad uo restraiut tor ihe body or mind, uo word 
of command, and where no social customs of civilized life were kuown, 
it is !Jut natural that patience must be extended to them. However, 
from the mauagers' !:iide they bring the best results. 

The Laplauder looks with pride upon his skill iu herding·, trainiug, 
aiHl general ma.ua.gemeut of reindee1; in the same manner that any 
other artist looks upon his work; consequently he can uot easily abau
dou his kuowledge aud skill for the new uutried ideas of inexperienced 
maua.g-ers of herds. By proper trea.tmeut tlle Laplander will adopt aud 
vut ill practice any suggestion toward improvemeut ; but it is perhaps 
best that they hold to their lleredity and experieuce, since if abandoned 
we would get mere machine labor inst ead of the established customs in 
traiuing the deer which have been prevailiug for eenturies in Lapland. · 
1f that is wbat we ueed, it is only throwing away money and time to 
iuduce them to innnig-rate to tbjs country, for we could get any amount 
of other la,bor when paid for, aud much nearer tllau tha.t coun try. But 
what we need is tlte !:ikill and experience of t he Laplander in driving 
and handling, milkiug, and the general use of tlte reindeer; a.ud the 
money speut in gettmg such knowledge aud skill is well spent. V\' e 
must acknowledge the fact that the Laplander is far ahead iu that mat
ter, and they are obtained to teach us and our Eskimos their method of 
transportation adaptable to the ontskirt of tile world, and how to get to 
the valuable gold fields in the mountains and streams and to establish 
commnuica.tion between people scattered widely apart, and, as it were, 
who are bermetically clost:d to tbe world by snow and ice. 

APPREN'l'I<JES. 

The apprentice force has not been increased during the year, with 
the exception of one family from Poi itt Barrow last fall, a.uduone have 
left or been disch arged. 1 am happy' to be able to state that the 
apprentices It ave conducted thenu.;el ves in every way satisfactorily, 
and no misunderstanding or trouble has arisen with anybody. They 
are all interested in their work, and ~:;eem to enjoy the camp or nomadic 
life they lead. Tlte couduet of the apprentices has chan ged so much 
within three years tllat it scarcely seems possible to realize they are 
tlle sit.me. 'rhe first year they were stubborn, unwilling, disobedient, 
and tried various means to avoid obeying· given orders. Now they all 
seem to be a.nxious to do right, and the remark has been made, "We 
would do better if we only kuew how." Their improvemen t has been 
so great that t-hey will, when their terms expire, become successful herd
ers. Tile maJority of the apprentices are married, and t hey are reliable 
and interested in tlteir work. The boys also have made progress and 
come up to om· expectations. 
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The first irupreasiou an observer will get of the women of this country 
is that they are slaves to their husbands, but a closer study will show 
it to be otherwise. Iu most instances the wife and motller control 
the largest sllare of the family affairs, as well as business matters, 
aud are tlle never.failing guiding star for the whole family. They 
possess more intelligence than they have credit for, and have influence 
in shaping the character of their husbands and children. Tile Eskimo 
women are always awake to tile food question and support of the 
family, as they h ave the largest share of the supporting to do. Thi8, 
in . connection with the fact that they consider an undertaking more 
carefully than men, and, when fnlly cou.sidered, go at it in .earnest, 
gives them more ability to guide and keep tileir llusbands at steady 
~md earnest work with the reindeer, iu view of the future help it will 
bring to tile family . 

.Accownt of app1·enticea' 1n'ivate t·eincker in the Got'et'lmtent herd. 

Owne<l July 1, 1896, in Government hor<l. '.fotal remaining in Govern
ment herd. 

I Fe 1Diodor
1 

Ju- I Ft> 
--------·-- Male. mal~. Fawns. '.rota!.~~ n~~~· Mole. mal~. Fnwns. ~ 

Tnootuk.... .... ............ 21 6 7 15 ........ , 11 4 11 11 26 
Sekeoglook................. ...... 5 ·a 8 2 6 1 6 5 12 
Wocksock ........ .. .. .... .. ...... 2 2 4 .. ...... 2 1 a 2 o 6 

f~;;)·)\]::):/) I H!},/)1} ) 
Total ................. _2 ___ l_7~--15-~---n4~--2 ,-~~--8 ~~-23 --;6 

List of JICI'Bons sttbject io the instl·uct-ions a11d J·u.les of Telltw Reindeet· Station. 

Name. Age. 

r t arl. 
William A. K,jellmann . .. . ....... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
A. N. Kittilsen, M.D .... .... . .. . . .... ...... .... .. . ... 26 

~~};·n~:.~f~~~::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: · ·· -~~ -
T. ~- Rlellmann... .. . .. .... . .. .... ...... .... .. .. .... .. . 73 
Per A• lakden Rist.. .......... ... . .. ..... ........ ...... 5~ 
Mikkel J. Nakkila . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . ... .. .. .... .. 35 
Denet Anna.. .. . . .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 27 
J~hnn S. '£ornensis ..... .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 38 

~::i~~'C·t~.~;,;~~i;~~~~: : :::::::::: ::::·:::: :::::::::::::: 3~ 
Inger Anna. Tornendis.. ..... . . ... .. .. .. .. . .... . .... ... a3 
A.slnk Larsen Somby..... .... .... .. .... .... .. .. .. . .. .. 51 
Brithi\L.Somby.......... .... ............ ...... ....... 40 
Berret A una ...... ................................... , .. li 
l';amnel J. Komi....... ...... ........ .. .. . . ............ . 49 
Kirsti J . Kemi... .. .............................. ...... SO 
Karen Kemi.. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 3 
PerKemi........... ..... ....................... .... .. . 1 
Mathis Aslaksen Eira.. ...... .. ....................... 28 
A. sink Elra............ ...... .. .. . ... ........ ... .. . .. .. 7 
llerret ,, ••• ,,,,,,, ,, ,, , , , , .. , . , , ,, . , , , , ,,, .... -. . .. .. .. 1 

a Months. 

Occupation, ete. 

Superintendent. 
A~si•tnnt au<l physician. 
Teacher. 
Wifo of T. L. Brevig. 
Their dau~:hter. 
Superintendent's father. 
Chief herder. 
Ll\plnnder lwrder. 
W! l"o of Nnkkila. 
Laplamler. 
Wife of Tornensis. 

}Their children. 
Laplander. 
Wife of Somhy. 
Their daughter. 
Ln_P,Innder. 
W1foof Kem!. 

}Their children. 
Lnplnndor. 

}
The former's chiltlren ; 

:May 4. 
mother <lie<l 
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L·ist. of 1WI'B011B snbjeot to the ·i11slmvtio11s and t·u les of Tcllet• R eindeer Statiou-Cont'd . 

------··--- ·------.,..--.,..----·-------
Naill~ . A ge I Occupation, etc. 

------------------ ---~· -·-------------------------
rear I . 

-~ ••••••••••• : •• :; •lfi[[llllll.il•i ••••• i •. ···j· ~!~~~!~= 
Aklo1rank....... . ... . ...... . . ..... . .............. . ..... 11 '.£heir son. 

~~~~~~:~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~;; ~ ~;; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:;;;; J ~~!~~~~;:~\~:~· 
Ellt>eknrum .... .. . ... . . . . .. .. .. . .. ...... • .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 8 '!'heir ndoptc<l daughter. 

~~~l~~~~~:t~~ :::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~tfr~S~~~!~r~ice. 
(;udlello . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 12 Daugh0~r of Ojello . 
.Alali....................... .. .. ..... . . ... ... .......... . 0 
f;nkerunk.. . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. . . . ....... ......... .. . . ... l Do. 
Kommaki . . . .. ... .. ... ...... ..... ............ •. .. . . . . 18 Brevi~t'e ser.-nnt girL 
Krumnnso :. . . .. .. .. . . ........ ... . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . ...... 25 '£. P . ~jellruaun ·s sorvnnt Jlirl. 
A.oniak . ...... .. .. ..................... .. ... .. ..... ... , 14 T oruen eie' Rervant girl. 

~o.):!~ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~ I if~bP~~e~~r~;~f,f_~irl. . 
Uollcarock.. ... : · ·.·::.:.:.:.-~~ -~--~~::~ ··.~~.:·.~· :··.:.-·· .. 1. -~4 ~~~~-~ :~'-·a_u_t_g_ir_J. _ _____ _ 

11Mont·hs. 

Tl..te total number is 53, but it will be observed from tlte occupations 
given that not all are in direct connection with the station so far as 
work aud support are concer11ed; still, they are all housed at the sta· 
tion aud make their liviug by the reindeer enterprise and are subject ~o 
the rules of the station. 

HERDING DOGS. 

There are 1 t trained reindeer dogs aud 'i youug ones in training at 
the station. They are ot' pure breed, except two of them which are half 
Lap dog and half collie or :shepherd dog. These half breeds have turned 
out very satisfactorily as reindeer dogs, but are rather fast for use in 
su111mer season. The speed, however, is regulated by hanging a. smaller 
or larger fork-shape<! piece of wood around the neck, which hits the dog 
on the knees when running too fast. The reindeer dogs can only be 
kept pure with the utmost care aucl observance of killing every pup 
that is doubtful; but as the dogs increase more rapidly than the rein· 
deer, there are always enough to kill such. W e have no sled or Eskimo 
dogs at the statiou. 

RA1'IONS AND SUPPLIES. 

The t-t.mount of rations of food bas gradually been cnt down so far as 
imported food is concerned. Of course, it need uot be explained that 
the balance of nourishment bas been given them in food not imported, 
but is partially caught and partially bartered for from the natives, such 
as fish, seal, etc. 
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Name. 

J obnn s. Tor· 
nensis .. . ..... 

MikkelJ. Nak· 
kila ... . ....... 

Samuel J. Kemi . 
Mnth is .a. Eira. 
Aslak L. Somby. 
l'er A. Rist b ... 
Fredrik La.r-

sen b .......... 

Nnme. 

Wocksock ...... 
Duonnk .. ...... 
'l'nootuk ........ 
Se~ke<.glook . ... 
O.iello .......... . 
E lP.ctoonn b ...•. 
Ahlook b ··-··· 

.!l .. ~ 
Cl)~ 

~= .: 
a~ " 0 

~ z 

Ratio~ list Telle1· Reincleer Station, 1896-97. 

(To uelssuetl evory fourth WP.Ok.) 

LAPLANDERS AND T HEIR FAMILIES . 

.,; 
~ ii .. = ~ ~ ., 
.:> ,_; ., 
"' 

., .... .8 
~ 

., 
I> 

.,; ~ ~ .:.. .s "' ..; 

~ 
d <I 0 " " ;:;j c8 0 " )! " z 0 p., ~ ~ 

<3 ... .,; ~ ..; ~ .. .. ., .. 
0 ;;; 0 

., 
" p., 0 E-< "' 

Lb1. Pes. Lbs. Lbs. Blks. Lb1. Lb•. Lbs. Qts. LbB. Lvs. Lb.,, Pkgs. Lb1. 
4 70 40 5 5 12 It 4.0 8 2 30 Hi .. . ... .. . . . 4. ~ ···-· 
2 70 40 5 5 12 u 40 7 2 25 15 ... ..... .... .. . .... 
4 70 40 5 5 12 4.0 8 2 ao 15 .. . ····- ::::J :: :: 4 80 40 5~ . 5 1~ It 40 9 2 30 20 
3 70 40 

:'1 
5 12 1t 40 8 2 30 15 .. . ..... ...... ··· ·· 35 20 3 12 t 20 4 1 15 10 ... -··· · .... .. . ... .. 

.... 40 20 3 8 20 4 15 10 3 
! 

a Ad lib. v Single. 

ESKIMO APPRENTICES WITH FAMILIES . 

. s 11 .; ,;, .. ,:, ., .,_ Navy .; a 
., ., 

.:.·- l 1'lour. Rice. .c gj Son ('I. '!'en.. .. Fish.a s;S urea<l. " " ~ " =:t!! ~ ~ " 0 .. 
::>1 iil " z ~ 0 "' 

I ,bs. ~ .... Lb1. Lbs. Lbl. BlockR. Q~. Lv•. PkgB. Lbs. 
6 80 440 12 12 20 16 5 

~ I 
6 10 

3 40 300 8 8 H •16 3 4 8 
3 ( 0 240 8 8 12 16 3 4 8 
3 4.0 240 8 8 12 16 

3 2 1 
4 8 

7 80 560 18 18 26 24 6 4 8 16 
...... 20 160 4 4 6 8 

- - ~t, __ ~ 
2 4 

·· --·· 20 160 4 4 6 8 2 4 
I ---· ---·-- -·-- ---- --

a A d lib. b Sln~:lo . 

NOTE.- Tho J,nplnndcrs will be given only ouc-lwlf ration of beof nnd pork lin· s ix mont.hs. hcgin· 
ning w ith tho flr•t rntiou nftcr they bntche1· tl>eir first allowed <leer. lly order sn('lerintendcot. 

Tile supplies have held out well and there are some provisions on 
hand still which will be transferred and used with the supplies for next 
year. 

CLOTHI NG, BEDDI NG, E'l'C. 

The clothing, bedding, cooking- utensils, and general implements used 
lJy herders and apprentices aud belonging to the Government have 
been kept iu proper order, wear and tear being replaced from t he herd
ers' and apprentices' supplies at t he station. 

L ANGUAGE. 

Which ]a.nguage is most used at t he stat ion and camps is 1119re than 
I can attempt to state. At present a lnnguage which is callecl " La.p
Eskimo-English " is used. In using this, when every other fails, onecan 
make himself understood, especially if a little seasoning of Norwegiau 
is put iu. But this mixture of languages will soon be replac·ed by 
English in this country. The progress ma.<le in this direction is satis
factory when the short time English has been used is considered. 
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Most of tlJC Laplanclors understand and learn Englisll as readily as 
ma11y newcomers do in the States, but it is here more mixed witll the 
Eskimo tongue. However, time and teaching will soon mak~ English 
tho only language used in Alaska. In business matters English is of 
course used by the officers of the station. 

VISITS TO SUBHERDS. 

When in December last I passed Golovin Bay I had the opportunity 
of visiting the herd there, which .was found in fine condition. The 
summer and fall has passed without any serious disease or other dis
turbatlce. The Laplander, Aslak Larson Somby, who h ad been in 
charge since the winter of 1895-96, was still in charge and camped 
with his family aud apprentices in a snag sod house built for winter 
quarters about 15 miles from the Swedish Mh;sion station at Golovin · 
Bay. The total nnmber of reindeer in that herd was found at that 
time to be 194, of which 50 belonged to apprentices, leaving a total of 
144 belong·ing to the Government aud the Mission station. The total 
1mmber of deer sent from Teller Station in January, 1896, was 132; 
l1ence the herd had during the first year increased by 62 deer . This is 
48 per ceut life increase, a very good percentage to start with. In 
passing Golovin Ba~' on my return from the Kuskokwin in April I again 
visited the herd, and it was found in the same good condition. Fawn
ing was then going on. In the meantime A. L. Somby had returned 
to Port Clarence, and later on M. A. Eira was sent to Golovin Bay to 
take his place. · 

On April 28 of this spring I left for a visit to the Cape N orne or 
Atltisarlook's llerd , arriving there on the 30th. The herd was found to 
be in temporary cl1arge of a Laplander who llad arrived there about 
four wee1{s previously. That herd was in a poor condit ion. The dif
ference between this herd and that of the Government herd at Golovin 
Bay waf> a surprise. In letting our geld deer loose in t he herd they 
could he clistiuguished at a distance, as they looked like so many 
l1orses in a hei·d of cattle. Through inquiries made it was found that 
the herd had been kept on the coast near All t isarlook's lwuse, wllere 
llO moss was to be had, for some time l>efore the Laplander arrived. 
Only now and then were the deer allowed to go to the mountains to 
fl'ed, the reason for this being that they had to keep the herd near the 
ice iu order to catch fish for t heir daily food, as Antisarlook did not 
give them any, and they had to scratch for t hemselves. When I 
mrived t.he apprent ices were feeding on the bark of willows, as the herd 
was too far from the coast for any fishin g to be done. A deer was 
butchered by my order and the meat left in charge of the Laplandflr to 
be issued in a certain amount every day. 

Antisarlook and family were camping on the fishing coast about 10 
miles farther east. Upon going to this camp I took h~m to task for the 
poor condition and treatment of the herd and apprentices. He com-
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plained of the hard winter and said he bad all he could do to support 
himself and family; tha,t there had been no catch of seal, and last 
summer's fishing had failed. In ·counting the herd I found 193 animals, 
besides the fawns born during the spring. On the same date in 1895 
there were 109 deer in that herd, besides the fawns then born, which 
mal{es a life increase of 84 deer in two years, or a bout 41. per cent, a good 
percentage when it is considered that 12 deer were destroyed in a; suow 
slide"in the winter of 1895-96, and that the hoof-rot disease caused the 
death of 18 animals, as near as could be ascertained. These losses-were 
mostly among the females, which afl'ected the increase. However, the 
herd was poor and not well managed. There seemed no danger for 
the Government deer in the herd. The Laplander was left in entire 
charge and bas since reported 85 fawns alive and the herd picking up 
in appearance. 

The assistant superintendent bas visited the Cape Prince of Wales 
subberd twice during the year, but no counting or inspection was made 
nor any reports given of operations or results, so far as I know. 

VISITORS. 

During the winter the following white people have visited the Teller 
Reindeer Station: Mr. David J ollnson, teacher at the Swedish Evan
gelical Mission at Unalaldik. He was visiting the station wllen I 
lauded last summer, and again in December in connection with the 
party that was to bring onr physician to Golovin Bay. Mr. W. T. Lopp 
visited the sta.tion and camp January 26 to February 3,1897. Hev. A. 
Anderson, from the Swedisll Evangelical Mission at Golovin Bay, 
arrived February 9, and proceeded thence to Cape Prince of Wales 
with a reindeer team. On the 16th he again visited Teller Station on 
his return from the Cape Mission. As his dog team bad started home
ward ahead of him , he was forwarded with a reindeer team from Teller 
Station to Cape Nome herd, and from there again with reindeer of 
Charley's herd. Our apprentice, Taootuk, was in entire charge of the 
transportation; I think this was the first time an Eskimo ever did real 
passenger transportation with reindeer. The round trip was made in 
a very short time and without delay. During my travel last winter 
passengers were often accommodated along the way. 

SCHOOL. 

Rev. T. L. Brevig has been in charge of the school and teaching. 
During the fiscal year school h as been kept one hundred and sixty days, 
with an average attendance of "16.23. The attendance has been some
what less tl1an the year before, owing to moviug the headquarters to 
Ageeopak, which brought the apprentices too far for attendance. But 
those who have attended. have shown greater interest and attended 
more regularly 1ihan before. The progress in school work has.beeu s_at
isfhctory. It bas been noticed that the Eskimos who have been to the 
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States oue or more times are far ahead of the rest of the Eskimo popu
lation in regard to cleauliuess, clothing, language, moral conduct, and 
g·eueml good beha.vior. This does not see.m to be the efl:'ect of the 
teachin g had in t.he Rtates only, but also from tbe impression made by 
the mass of civilized people with whom they bave come in contact. 
This starts the question whether it would not be in the line of progress 
to take a number of the young people and bring them to the States to 
get ideas of civilization tllrough their eyes, which would seem to bave 
more effect t!Jau teaclliug them in a languag·e they have first to learn. 
T!Jere is uo doubt t hat such a movement would have an educational 
effect of great value. The cost of the plan would not be very much 
and tl1e benefits to tbe Eskimo would be great. It lias long been 
established that teaching by observation is the most substantial, and 
mouey expeudetl in this line hy all nations would be well spent. If this 
be true with regard to civilized people, how much Inore so in regard to 
the ]~skimos, who do not uuderstaud any civilized language. It would 
not be ad vi sable to keep the young people of the Eskimos more than 
one or two years in the States, then ~a king them back among their own 
11eople, with enlarged views of life and its possibilities. Such a course 
would aid t he scllool and missionary work. 

SICKNE SS, DEATHS, ·AND TIIRTHS. 

The sickness has been more than usual this year, but with the neces
sary lllellical attendance of Dr. A. N. Kittilsen the fatality has been 
overcome. He has attended GG cases of sickness among the people of 
t l1e station , of whom but one died, namely, Berret Eira, the wife of tile 
Laplander, Mat!Jis Aslakson Eira. She was taken sick at Charley's 
Herd, where she could not have proper attentio11. She died May 4 and 
was buried on the 7th, ber funeral services being conducted by Rev. T. 
L. Brevig. 

There l1ave been two hirths during the year, one a Laplander, tile 
other au Esldmo. 

Besides the sickness among our people, the physician lJas been of serv· 
ice to others among the white people. He was called to Golovin Bay 
Mission station last fall to attend Mr. H nltherg's baby. The physician 
bas also been called upon by Eskimos ft·om all parts of the country 
witl1in 200 miles of the station. Of such ca.ses niore tban250 have been 
attended to during the year. This is the best proof of my view of the 
matter in18!}5, when I recommended tl1e appointment of a physician, 
and in connection therewith said that the annoyance of the native 
medicine man would, if a physician were accessible, be put down. 
'Vben our physician has been called upon so much it proves that the 
Eskimos are tired of the burden of supporting their heathen medicine 
men , and that tbe.y lJad rather seek a physician than employ these sor· 
cerers, who are losiug more and more the confidence of the people and 
will soou be a thing of the past.. · 
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A TRIAL 1-'RIP WITH THE REINDEER. 

Having the opportunity to send mail for the States from Bethel, 
Kuskokwim, I made out and mailed to you a brief report of my investi
gation up to that date, together with suggestions. I will not recite 
the said report here, as there is nothing to be added except details, 
which can be found in my diary kept on the journey and included in 
this report. 

After the new headquarters were established last fall, I · spent my 
time in preparing arrangements for a journey to the Kuskokwim Valley. 
Sleds, harness, and camping outfits were made, and suitable clothing, 
bellding, etc., provided in a careful wa.y. As the country to trav('rse was 
unlmown to us, and no reliable information to be had, we were obliged 
to prepare such an outfit as would enable us to go ahead through any 
kind of country to be found, and for all emergeucies and circumstances 
which we might have to encounter through a four months' journey in 
an arctic winter. Tbe outfit was made as light as possible under 
the circumstances, although it proved bulky. To carry tbis, wl1en we 
packed our sleds on December 15, we found it nece:<sary to employ five 
sleds for the purpose. With the three sleds for myself and two Lap
lander companions, and one sled for a passenger bonnd for Golovin 
Bay, we bad in all nine sleds. ·In the afternoon of tbe same day we 
started from the station we were joiued by Dr. A. N. Kittilsen, who 
a<Jeompanied us about 12 miles, when he returned to the station, of 
which he was to have charge in my absence. Our way was along the 
Eaton l1ake and Valley, over the Fil:!h River Valley, then down this 
va.1Jey to Golovin Bay, where we arrived December 22. As Christmas 
was near at hand, we decided to spend tlle holidays with the white 
population at Golovin Bay, viz, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hultberg, the manager 
of the mission station and reindeer herd at that place; Rev. C. Ander
son, teacher; and John A. Dexter, the Alasl<a Commercial Company's 
trader. The customary entertainments, such as a Christmas tree, meet
ings in the schoolhouses, and dinings were much appreciated, and were 
refreshing. The Eskimos, who gathered together from the surround
ing· country by hundreds, were given a dinner in the schoolhouse, and 
seemed to be mueh pleased, as food was scarce among them. 

On December 28 we pulled out again and made our way to Cape Dex
ter, crossed the Northern Bay, and continued our journey until Jan
uary 1, 1897, on which da.y we reached Unalaklik. Our investigation 
being upon the adaptability of the surrounding country for the raising 
of reindeer, I reported on Kuskokwim and made my suggestions accord
ingly. At Unalaklik we were welcomed and cared for by Mr. and Mrs. 
Karlson, the chief manager of the Swedish Evangelical Missiou in 
·northern Alaska, and Miss Johnston, teacher at the boarding and 
mission school. 

At noon on Monday, January 11, we left Unalaklik, went by way of 
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St. Michael to the Russo-Greek l\I ission at I kogmute, on the Yukon, 
wherP- we arrived January 2G. At St. Michael, the Alaska Commercial 
Company's lleadquarters for the Yukon district a.nu northern Alaska, 
we were received by l'lfr. Lyng, t he agent, and our stay there was short : 
ened by the kindness bestowed upon us by the white population at the 
place. I am under obligations to Mr. Lyng for much useful informa
tion, which later on in my journey was of great service. At Ikogmute 
we found no food for the deer, so llad to llarness up the next day, after 
having made our abode with Mr. A. Bellkotf over 11igllt. Ten days 
later (February 5) we saw the smoke frolll t he Moravian Mission houses 
at Betl1el, located on tl1e west bank of K uskokwim River. The nearer 
" ·e came to t l.Jis point of our journey the more we felt t he need of a rest, 
having been under a continued strain since J anuary. 

At the l\1oravian mission station we were welcomed and cared for 
l>y Dr. and Mrs. J. H.l{omig, Mrs. Uev. J. H. Kilbnck, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H elmick. Reverend Kilbuck wa.s away on a trip down t lle coast when 
we arrived, bu t got home on the 13th of February and joined the others 
in making our prolonged and unexpected delay by bad weather at the 
stat.ion a perfect rest. After about 900 miles of travel over the barren 
mountains, wooded valleys, and snowy river s of Alaska, a.t a season 
when most people curl t hemselves as 11ear the stove as possible, and , 
with au experience such as sleeping out in cold 73 ° below zero, we 
needed rest a.ncl restoration. During our stay a t · Bethel I had an. 
opportunity to gather all desired information and facts regarding the 
country. Rev. Jollll H. Kill.>uck, wlto l tas been working in the mission . 
field for twelve years, and took the United States census of 1890, in · 
which connection be traveled all tllrongh tile Kuskokwim district, 
aided me very much in getting the right view of the count ry. .'flJe 
o11ly illness I hatl during the jonruey was a. severe cold, which fortn
JtatdJ attacked me•wllile at Bethel, where I had the attendance of the, 
skilled physician, Dt·. J. H. Romig, who is in charge of t he Moravian. 
medical mission. Owing to his successful treatment I was able to start,, 
a11cl we left Bethel on the i th of J\'Iarch ~ at whieb t ime we bade good-: 
bye to the hospitable p eople there, and fel t strong enough to fa-ce the· 
har<l ships i 11 store for us. 

The next evening we shook ltaud s with Reverend Wet~r, in charge 
of the Moravian .Mission at U g·avig. We learned with pleasure that 
Reverend Weber, who had beeu ill, was gaining health rapidly. After 
camping in a native log hom>e at Akkiakjagamuta the night before, 
0111' Sling qua.rters in tlle mission building, with Reverend Weber and· 
Miss Mack in at.tenua.nce upon onr wants, were llighly appreciated. 
On the ruomi~g- of March !) we went on farther up t he Kuskokwim 
River to a native village, Ooggaveggamute, where we secured a guide 
to go with us across the portage to the Yukon River, wh ich river was · 
sighted Marcll 11, iu the evening. The Knslwkwim Valley from Oog· 
gaveggamute down to the sea is not suitable for ra.isi11g reind~er, 
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nor is the peninsula between tlle Yukon a.nd the Kuskokwim rivers, 
from a line drawn from Ugavig, on the Kuskokwim, to Ko.sereffski on 
the Yukon River, or from 1GO miles west longitude to the Bering Sea. 
This peninsula and the lower valleys of tlle two rivers is too wet anti 
marshy iu summer. There is, lwwever, sufficient moss to he found of 
good qualit.y for winter pasture, but the mountain ranges are rather too 
far apart for summer pasture, a.nd moving· is difficult through a dense 
forest of spruce and basswood witll tlle ever-troublesome, man-high 
underbrush. The llCa.rest mountain ranges are one on the southeast 
side of tbe· Kuskokwim River extendi11g toward and ending in Cape 
Newenharu, the other on tl.Je 1iorthwest side of the Yukon Rh·er. 
These two ranges are from 120 to 2GO miles apart, leaving a stretch of 
at least 25,000 square miles of flat, marshy land, wholly unsheltered by 
mountains and only partly by forP-sts. The Upper Kuskokwim Valley, 
as well as the whole tract between tlle two large bodies of running 
water east and northeast of the one hundred and sixtieth degree of 
longitude, is lligblaud, well sheltered and well adapted for the raising 
of reindeer. 

If a mail route to it should be established between Katmai and Nula 
it could not well be operated by way of the Kuskokwim and Yukon, 
unless a special, and at places a costly, arrangement is made. The 
fact that we went through the proposed line is not an evidence that the 
mail can pass through succ~ssfully. We had better eqnipments than 
a mail carrier can transport, and unlimited t.ime at our disposal; still 
we did not come through without the loss of five deer, that died of 
starvation 1 on the Yukon River between Koserefi'ski and Anvik during 
tue 12t h, 13th, and 14th of March. We plowed through loose s11ow 
from 2 to 4 feet deep from tile morni11g· of the 11th to the evenillg of 
the 14th without finding a monthful of moss for the deer and wit.bont 
a wink of sleep or rest for ourselves. The dying animals were unum·· 
nessed as they dropped dead and were left behind, as were also the 
sleds they bad dra.wu, wlliie the rest of the caravan was urged ahead 
without delay. The experience we bad during those four days and 
three nights will long remain in our memory, and I hope will be of value 
for us in some coming travel. Kosereffski was pnseed on the 12th in 
the afternoon; but only about one hour's halt was made, shaking l1ands 
with F ather Tosi and other missionaries and teacuers at the Roman 
Catholic mission and school at that place. 

From the 14th to the 17th our deer were kept alive by eating spruce
won from trees chopped down for the purpose. Ou a later date moss 
was found in a way-off mountain, where the deer were led; the deer were 
in sncb poor condition that it was wi~h difficulty, and the utmost care 
and stimulating, t llat they were able to reach the mountain. There 

• It is reported tba.t Mr. Kjellmnnn misunderstootl the. <lirect.ious g inn him, anrl 
tbn.t n. route n. few miles on eithor !!ide of tho one taken would have furnished 
u.lmn<lllnt moss for his animals. 
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tltey were able to take care of themselves and restore their strength 
for coming work. We went on the skees to the Episcopal Mission sta
tion at Anvik, where we spent the balance of the month of March-rest
ing a.nd restoring onrselve~, being heartily assist-ed by Reverend and 
JVIrs. J. W. Chapman, missionaries at that place. 

Some of the sleds and camping outfit that had been left along .the 
river on account of the diminished pulling power were brought up to 
Anvik by the milling and trading firm of Messrs. Pickarts & Hendriks, 
who kindly seut two men and a pack of 20 dogs to pick up the goods. 

'l'bis mishap of striking sections without food for the reindeer was 
not unexpected; we had been calculating on happenings of the sort 
in traversing an unknown countt-y, and but for misrepresentations we 
wonlcl have come through tbe journey without auy loss. Through 
misleading reports made by persons along the route, we should. have 
suffered more had we not been as well prepared as we were to save most 
of the deer through seven days of starvation, and even using them for 
work in those seven days. I know of no other animal that would have 
stood such a task. · 

On the last day of March the deer were brought to Anvik, and the 
next morning a start was made up the Anvik River; but as the deer 
ltadnot been on very good pasture, tlley were still weak, and we had to 
travel slowly to give tllem time to teed. In the Anvik Valley and sur· 
rounding mountains and llills we made a tlwrongh investigation in 
regard to moss and the general adaptability for raising reindeer. Tlus 
investigation was made because the white people and natives at Anvik 
were anxious to get a herd of deer, and were ready to offer a contribu· 
tion of $10,000 from private funds for the purpose of getting a herd 
of 500 bead, as well as to accept reasonable conditions for drilling of 
apprentices, etc. The Anvik region is well adapted for raising rein
deer if the necessary care is given, and by not keeping the deer in the 
valleys except in severe weather. 

On tlwllthof April we arrived at Unalaklik again, where we remained 
tmtil the 16th, when we continued north ward along the coast. Our time 
a.t Unalaklik was spent in close and thorough inspection of the whole 
valley and country around for proper food for the deer, for fuel, rafting . 
capacity of tlle river, timber for buildings, fislling purposes, all in view 
of the probable removal of the Governm~nt station to that place. 
Some measures were also taken to put up poles and other marks, and 
we made a rough draft of the ground for the station buildings. The 
present location, everyone can see, should be changed. . 

From April16 to 21 we made our way to Golovin Bay, where we got 
fresh deer left in that sublterd last fall by us and other parties from 
Teller Station, and on the 23d of April we left Golovin Bay for Port 
Clarence and arrived there the 25th, at 10 o'clock, after having visited 
the Governwent lterd located at Eaton River at that t ime. The drive · 
from Golovin Bay to Teller Station was made in two days and a half, 
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which broke the record, as well as making a finale to our long and 
weary journey-the longest ever made 'by reindeer. · 

Besides completing our mission as regards investigation of the 
country, we have directly and indirectly proved: First, that the rein
deer is capable of long journeys in a country like .Alaska aud can 
endure more hardships than any other animal used for transportation 
in that country; second, that. a mail route between the States and any 
part of .Alaska can be operated in the winter by reil!deer, where the 
necessary lines and necessary investigations are made beforehand; 
third, that the native dogs in the country are of no danger to the rein
deer travel; fourth, that transportation and travel by reindeer are by 
far cheaper than by dog transportation. Our total expenditures on this 
expedition were less than $200 in one hundred and thirty days, or about 
$1.53 per day. If the same amount of traveling under the same cir
cumstances was done, carrying the same weight, with dogs, the cost 
would have been at least $1,000, at the following low rates: To pull 
our 9 sleds it would have required 44 dogs, and figuring for food for 
each dog at 15 cents per day, in one hundreu and thirty days would 
make the sum of $858; by adding to this the provision for the travelers 
at $2()0 would bring the cost to $1,058, or $8.13 per day; but uo trav
eler could have come through with that amount, as dog food was high 
along the route, and at some places not to be bad at all. I know that 
travelers at many places were paying $3 per meal for their teams of 9 
dogs, with only 2 meals a day, which cost them 66 eents per day for 
each dog, or four times as much as allowed in the foregoing calculation . 

.Allow me to use some figures 'in connection with the cost of feeding 
dogs in .Alaska: 

.According to the United States Census of 1890, there were in .Alaska 
a total pf 309 settlements, and a total population of 32,052. In cutting 
the southeastern district, where few dogs are used for transportation, 
and t aking away the whole white population of the other districts and 
not allowing any increase in the past seven years, we find that tlle total 
number of settlements or villages have 21,454 native inhabitants in 
arctic or subarctic Alaska. These people depend on dogs for transporta
tion. As is known, the natives have small families, as a rule, so when 5 
persons is allowed to each family it is rather a too high than a too low 
estimate, as the 21,4.54 inhabitants would make 4,290 families. .Allow
ing each family to own 3 dogs-many own from 6 to 7-we find that 
the natives own 12,872 dogs. Say that business companies, missions, 
and other white people to the number of 15,000 own 2,128 dogs. 
Allowing each dog a hatf salmon to a ·meal and 2 meals per day, the 
15,000 dogs will consume 5,475,000 salmon per year. ~he commercial 
value of these amounts to $547,000 (each fish weighing 5 pounds) at the 
rate of only 2 cents per pound. This would be u. large taxation on 
25,000 inhabitants in a country like this, where the soil produces u.ll 
necessary food for reindeer, but which is useless for other purposes. 
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Again, attention is ealled to the fact that Iione of the figures used 
above come up to t he real facts, but t hose used are so low that they are 
on the sate side of the calculation . 

When the introduction of domesticated reindeer into .Alaska ceases, 
aud a stop is put to such waste of national values, and new commercial 
values and new industries are create<l, it is surely worth while to spend . 
Hh.,Hey to iutrodnce them !Hld distribute them all through the country 
as fast as po::;sible. There are pe1·sons who work against all civilizing 
of tl1e natives a.ml argue that it is not the busiHess of a government to 
look after private interests of peoples or their support; but aside from 
such ont-of~date argumeHts, it is surely the business of a government to 
look after its natioua.l wealth, to prevent wastefulness, and build up 
new industries. Here is a yearly waste of more than $500,000 worth of 
commercial values which can be stopped and new industries built up 
in a tew years by the expenditure of a few thousand dollars by the 
Government. If the Uuited States Goverument would expend $50,000 
a year in, say, ten to fifteen years for the introduction of reindeer and 
the instruction of tlle natives in handling them, it would be capital 
invested at a high rate of interest. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

I will suggest that the proper department of the United States Gov
ernment be induced to expen<l the necessary capital to investigate the 
country between Circle City, on the Yukon, and Ha.ines, at Ohilkat, and 
planning a. mail route between the two points, ::;uch investigation to be 
done in the summer season by expert reindeer men. 

I would also recommend attention to my last report of FebruaJ;y in 
regard to moving the Govemment herd and training school to Unalaklik 
Valley. 

The development of the reindeer and the instruction of the llatives 
concerning their treatment is snch as to necessitate rules and regula
tions for the distribution of the deer. The growth and success of the 
enterprise depends entirely upon the manner of distribution and the 
regulations for it; therefore I would recommend that the Government 
have general supervision of all reindeer in Alaska, c~vering those 
descended from the Government herds for a period of twenty years. 
The utmost care should be taken in the distribution and the rules and 
regulations connected therewith. Much danger otherwise will arise 
and the regular progress and increase be dist.urbed. 

Iu expressing these views and my earnest wishes for a rapid develop
ment of the enterprise of introducing· t he domesticated reindeer into 
Alaska! 

I a.m, sir, yonr lmmble servant, 

Dr. SHELDON JACKSON, 

WM. A. KJELLa-I.ANN, 

S1tperintendent Teller Reindcm· Station. 

UnitetlJ:>tateli General Agent of Education for Alas 1m, 
Washington, D. G. 
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EXTRACTS OF DIARY KEPT ON THE WINTER JOURNEY. 

December 15, 18!)6.-JJeft Teller Station 3 p.m. Thermometer 15o 
below zero. Drove 15 miles, a ud camped in a dugout. Dr. A. N. 
Kittilsen accompanied. . 

December 16.-Started at 8.30 a. m., 18° below zero. Dr. Kittilseu 
retnmecl to Teller Station. Drove to' headquarters at Abgeeapak. 

Decembet' 17.-Stayed at headquarters. Lassoed some deer, and 
butchered one for the apprentices. Thermometer 430 below zero. 

December 18.-I was np early, · as our night quarters •Were rather 
cold, which was explained when looking at the thermometer and find 
ing it 51° below zero. Hitched up antlleft at 9 a. m., with 17 reindeer 
a ud 0 sleds. Mikkel Nakkila and Per Rist accompanied me, and Dora, 
the only passenger. Almost all herders and apprentices went along 
about 2 miles, where good-bys were spoken, and our course laid east, 
over very rough ground. Halted at 4 p. m. to have a lunch at the 
mouth of Agheeopak River. Drove on eastward until 8 p. m., when 
camp was made at E atou River, haviug traveled about 60 miles. 
Thermometer 430 below zero. 

December 19.-Drt>ve up Eaton Valley, and halted at 4 p.m. for half 
an hour; continued on until 9 p. w., when summit was approached and 
night camp ma.de. Abundance of moss found all day, also neeessary 
shelter for herds. 

December 20.-Harnessed at 9 a. m. Drove eastward over tundra, 
and passed the bead water of Eaton a.nd Fish rivers, t he first locat-ed to 
the south of the latter. Met Mr. David Johnson and Aslak Somby 
coming from Golovin Bay, bouud for Teller Station, to bring the phy
sician for Mr. Hultberg's child. · They drove four reindeer and were two 
d ays out. Camped on the south bank of Fish River at 8 p. m. Fine 
country. 350 below zero. 

Decel'nber 21.-Made a start at 10 a. m. Drove slowly down Fish 
River valley, investigating closely. Hard, good g-round, with an under
lay of lime. 10° below zero. 

December 22.-Broke camp at 10 a. m. Drove to Golovin Bay rein
deer and mission station, a rriving at 12 noon, being· welcomed by the 
Hultbergs and Dexters. Natives gathered in flocks. i)Q below zero. 

December 23.-Have fixed our sleds, which were a little out of order. 
Our deer were staked out iu <t fine pasture. Eskimos gathered in for 
Christmas enjoyment. 5° below zero. 

December 24.-Aslak Somby's wife aJHl daughter arrived from camp, 
with some of the apprentices. Christmas tree bas been arranged in 
tbe schoolhouse. 

December 25.-Arose at 6 a. m. and went to meeting. Christmas tree 
lighted. Rev. C. Anderson held the exercises in English, and tltey 
were t ranslated by an Eskimo boy. 4-n old Eskimo rose after the ser
lliOll aud delivered a prayer iu ltis own language, which surprised me, 
as it was the first Eskimo l ever heard pray aloud in a meeting. 
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Had supper with Mr. aud Mrs. Dexter. The other guests were Mr) 
aud Mrs. Hultberg and Rev. C, Anderson. Evening service by Mr. 
Hultberg. 

December 26.-Windy, but mild. Five dogs started for our tethered
out deer but were driven back before they got to the deer. 

Deceml.ler 27.-Sunday. Service in forenoon by Reverend .Ander- · 
son antl Sunday-school feast in the evening. Clear, calm weather. 

December 2K-My Laplander brought in our deer in the morning;:. 
left at 10 a. m. Thermometer zero. G~briel, a boy from the boarding 
scl10ol, was sent along to accompauy us to Unalaklik. Duriug the 
forenoon drove to a fine pasture; in the afternoon no moss was found; 
got down to the seashore at Devellock village. Camped at 8 p. m,: 
No ulo~s for our deer. 

December 2U.-Started at 8 a. m.; 5° below zero. Clear and calm. 
Camped at 5 p. m. where a little moss was found. Passed three native 
houses during tbe day. 

December 30.-Had an early start. Drove across Norton Sound. 
Ice very thin; broke through once, but witllout loss of anything. Found 
an almndauce of good moss on the south side of the sound, where a 
btblt was made to feed the deer. Drove on in afternoon and got to 
Shn.ktolik, wllere we made our uight quarters in Evveno's log house. 

December 31.-Hitehed up at 8.30 a. 111. aud had a fine going for 
about 10 miles, when we got. iuto pack ice. Had our sleds broken up; 
the ice at places bad been stacked np so hi gh and steep t hat we had 
to make stairway-like passes over it. Got tired of the ice a ud went to 
the mouutaiu s, where we ran into a heavy snowdriftiug; lost our bearing 
and had a !lard time breakiug our way through brush and hollows of 
all s ha1-ies, but finally got to tbe coast again at 4 p. m., when camp was 
ma<le. 

J anuary 1, 1897.- Started at 9 a.m. iu a heavy snowstorm; could 
see notbing- at all ahead. Had to feel our way over tundra and moun
tains until we finally heard a voice aud saw a flagstaff sticking up 
through a snowdrift, which was found to be the seat of the Swedish 
mission at Unalaklik. Fiudiug-· the place in such a storm was certainly 
providentiaL lteverend Karlsou, t he principal of the mission, welcomed 
us a.u<l arra.ugell fol' the deer to be l.lrought to pastm e. Spent the rest· 
of the day with Reverend Karlson and had a make-up for our hardships 
iu the forenoon . 

• J auuary 2.-Has cleared some aud can see surrounding hills. Had 
a. call from Mr. Engelstadt. All natives out to have a look at our deer; 
the first domesticated deer they had ever seen. Had dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugelstadt. Mr. Dexter arrived from Golovin Bay with a 
dog- team, on his 'vay to St. Michael. 

January 3.-Sunday. Clear, calm. Thermometer 100 below zero. 
Service in the forenoon by Reverend Karlson. Translated into Eskimo· 
by Stefan, a half-breed. Schoolhouse beautifully decorated with green , 
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by Miss Johnston, the teacher; a Chri£:tmas tree was st.ill standing itt 
all its beauty iu a corner of the room. The cougregatiou was a clean and 
nice-looking lot of nat.ives, so difi'erent from what we are accustomed 
to that it was easily seen that civilization had set its mark on these 
people. Sunday school and evening services. 

January 4.- I went to tlJe lJ ills to-day aud "inspected the country 
north aud northwest. Per Rist aud Mikkel went up the valley to the 
southeast station. The country was found to be hilly, with valleys, 
creeks, aud brushwood; some . spruce was found fartt1er up the river. 
Au abuudance of moss a,ud good shelter for deer were also found. I 
met Mr. Blatchford, who had arrived from St. Michael t he day before. 
Got the news about Dr. Nausen's successful return from the frozen 
North Pole. 

Jauuary 5.- The Laplanders are repairing the sleds. Clear; later 
wind from northwest; 18° below zero. Martin, oue of the Teller Sta
tiou apprentices, arrived from Golovin Bay. Had a discussiou with 
Mr. Engelstadt on the reindeer question. 

J auuary 6. -Still repairing sledH. Tried the coal found near by in a 
gulch ; it worked fairly well in the blacksmith shop. Calm weather. 
Thermometer 10° beluw zero. 

,January 7.-Some deer were brought in tlJis moruing, and I went to 
the Unalaklik River to investigate the valley farther up. Mikkel accom
panied me; also Reverend and Mrs. Karlson, and Miss Johnston went 
along for a drive. The river is somewhat ·wiudiug, with deep water at 
places, and bas steep bluffs sticking out here and there on the uorth 
si<l e. To the south of the river is a wide stretch of tundra, lightly cov
ered with moss. I selected a site .for t l•e proposed new reindeer l3tation 
and training school. The mountain range between Unalaklik Valley 
and the Yukon is high; rocky hills, with spruce-covered valleys, cut
ting· through t l!e ra.uge from south to north. 

January 8.-Clear, calm; 120 below zero. Put t lle last finish on om· 
sleds and went out southea!'t to iuspeet the tundra; found it similar to 
that arotmd Teller Station. Mr. D. Johnson arrived from Golovin Bay 
and reported severe weatl!er; here t he weather was fine for a few days. 
We like the country better and better every .day. · 

J anuary 9.- Clear, calm ; 18° below zero. We packed the sledfl. 
Had a bath iu the old Russian style-by steam from hented stoneE~. 

Mr. Johnson has decided to go with us. as far as w 11 go and then send 
his deer back with us. I measured the water in the river outlet and 
fonud 4 feet iu the channel ; inside tho outlet from 8 to 12 feet. 

J anuary 10.-Sunday. Clear, calm in the foreuoou. Service by Mr: 
D. J ohnson. In the evening I assisted in operating a magic lantern. 

January 11.-0ur deer were brought in and we started at 10.30 a.. m.; 
had fine going; at 6 p.m. we got up to three dog teams which had left 
Unalaklik in the morning at 4.3<1, l1aving a bead start of seven hours. 
Camped at 7 p. m. Good moss for om· deer. 

S.Doc. 30-5 
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• Tauua.ry 12.-Started at 9 a. m. Got to St. Michael at 12.30, after 
having gone 85 miles from Unalaklik iu twelve hours. We were met on 
the ice by Mr. Lyng, the Alaska Commercial Company's agent, who 
guided us to the town. All people out to welcome ns. The three dog 
teams got in at 3 p. m., after au actual drive of twenty hours over the ' 
same distance. 

January 13.-Fine weather, but a breeze blowing from the north. I 
went on Skees in afternoon and found good winter pasture on the 
island, lmt too low and wet for summer grazing. Mr. Engelstadt got ' 
iu from Unalaklik. 

Jauuary 14.-We intended to start this morning, b~t weather is · 
unfaYorable. Gave Mrs. Lyng aud children a drive. 

January 15.-A north gale with snow drifting. No guide could be·.· 
had, so decided to wait for clear weatller and find our own way. : 

January lG.-Stormy and snow thick. Wind from northeast. 
J :umary 17.-Suuday. Storm continuing from northeast. No Sunday · 

st>rvice as no minister is present. · Spent the evening with Mr. and. 
Mrs. Lyng in company with Mr. Endreas, the Unites States customs 
officer n.t St . .1\liehaei, the physician, and Mr. Engelstadt. 

January 18.-Stormy and drifting worse than before. 
January 19.-Clear, ca.Jm . . We left at 11 a. m. and laid our course. 

soutb-sontheast for the · Russian mission on the Yukon. Worked 
heavily through deep, loose snow. At 10 p. m. camped with a river. 
running south-south west; could not find it 011 om· chart. 

January 20.-Drove the whole day through deep snow and at places 
tbrough water 011 the river; very slow progress made. Iu the after·. 
noon we passed dense f~rests on botll sides of the river. Fine feed for 
the tleer. Course east. 

January 21.-Broke camp at!) a.. m.; made for the mountains at once; . 
got to the top on tbe east side of the river at noon. Drove south in 
the afternoon and g·ot to another river, also running smith-south west. 
Camped nt 6 p. m. Snow deep aud loose; 200 below zero. We have 
traveled over some of the finest country for reindeer raising that I ever 
saw. Hills and valleys dry aud partly covered witll spruce. Antlers 
of wild deer were frequ(•ntly found. 

J anuary 32.-Changed our course south. Drove up and down hills 
aud found the same fine country in every direction, with an abundance . 
of moss as well as forest. 

January 33.-Comse south-southeast this morning. Crossed the 
river ruuuing southwest not found on our map. Passed some fine hills· 
and S<\W a uative's deet· trap. At 1 p. m. we were out of the foreliji 
aud 011 barren llills. Tlle wind was increasing from the east. At 3 
p.m. we were in a hnrricane·like stot·m. The deer were thrown over 
as well as our sleds. Were obliged to stop. Small stones and flakes . 
of ice crasl1ed and hurled by in clguds. Tried to pitch tent, bnt 
llad to give it up. Later in the evening we made coffee while four! 
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men held the tent . After a meal was had every one put on full suits 
ready for what would come if we should blow away. The storm 
abated a little but came up again heavier than before. Had a fearful 
night . 

January 24.-Sunday. Started early in the morning, driving with 
the. wind. . Could see nothing. Course south-soutl1west. Barren 
llills and tundra were passt•d until a river and a belt of forest were 
found, where a halt was made for lunch. Got down in a valley. Fair 
weather. Shifted course south-southeast. Got into a dense forest at 
6 p. m., when camp was made. 

January 25.-Started at 9 a.. m. Made our way through the dense 
forest by cutting down the trees. One man ahead making a road. 
Very deep and loose snow. Found moss at 8 p.m. and camped. 

January 26.- Broke camp at 10 a.m. Continued yesterday's work. 
Found no moss during t he day. We were getting close to the Yukon. 
Got on a creek overflowed and had to plow through a mixture of 2 
feet of snow and water-not very pleasant traveling. This creek is 
w}lat Schwatka calls Taku River. We followed it the whole of yester
day and until noon t.o-day, when we struck the Yukon just where 
Lieutenant Schwatka had his sixty-fourth camp. Drove down tlle 
Yukon and arrived at Ikogmure, the Russian mission. We were wel
comed by Mr. A . . Bellkoff, the trader, who had nearly tried his rifle on 
our deer. Natives h ad told him that they saw deer coming· up the 
river, which caused Mr. Bellko1f to run for his rifle, but when he came 
on the bank and noticed our sleds a11d persons behind t he deer he did 
not shoot. Father J. Orloff and Father Bellkofl' paid us a visit. We 
went to church to-night. No food for the deer. 

J anuary 27.-Left Ikogmure at 11 a.m.; 10° below zero. and blow
ing, but we had to go. Went down the Yukon until moss was found, 
at 3 p.m., and camped for tbe night . 

January 28.- East-northeast snowstorm. Stay in camp. 
January 29.-Still stormy. Camp in a sheltered place, which I named 

Davids Cove. 
January 30.-Broke camp at 11 a. m. W hen wind ceased drove 

down the Yukon; passed two villages. Course southwest. Met one 
sled with two dogs ahead pulling and a third dead in the sled. One of 
the boys got scared of the deer and took to the woods. At 1 p.m. left 
the Yukon, laying our course south-southeast for Kuskokwim River. 
Camped at 6 p.m. Good pasture, lowland, with numberless lakes and 
creeks. 
-• January 31.- Sunday. Started at 9 a. m. and drove south. Met 
three sleds during the day. Have traversed the same low tundra, 
lakes, and creeks. In afternoon terrible snowstorm. Ca.mped at 8 p. rn. 
No fuel to be had, so we burned the tops of our sleds. Good pasture. 

February 1.-Still stormy; we can not see 10 rods ahead. Course 
south by west, one-half west. Found a fish cage. At 2 p. m. changed 
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course to south; drove on until 6 p. m., when camp was pitched. More 
of our sleds go in the stoves. Have no idea of where we are. Same 
i;lat tundra. Courage is getting low with some of the party. Plenty 
of moss. 
. February 2.-Snow hurling auout in clouds and with such force that 
we ca.n not face it. Broke camp, and kept southern comse, hoping to 
strike some people to give us a bearing. Passed several fish tntl)S, 
and at noon found a village (somewhere). Got a guide to take us to a 
trader, whom we engaged at 3 p. m. Here we saw :Nicolas Bellkoff, 
from Ikogmnte. Weather bound. 

February 3.-Storming. Stay at this place. We visited a native 
performa.nce in the cabin, given for our entertainment. Natives as 
well as houses terribly dirty. 

February 4.-Pnlled out at 10 a. m. Still stormy, but not so bard 
drifting. A guide was secured to take us to Bethel or Momt-rel-aga
mute. Some fiat tundra. Pa.8sed two villages. Clearing up; 400 
below zero. Pitched camp at 9 p. m. 

February 5.-Felt a. little shaky this morning when we got out of our 
sleeping bags, and founcl it to be 73° below zero. Our deer broke loose 
in the middle of the night and kept up a running around the tent, in · 
order to keep warm, I think. Arrived at Bethel this afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Were welcomed by Mrs. Kilbuck, Dr. and Mrs. Romig, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Helmick. 

February 6.-Mr. D. Johnson lel't to-da.y on his way to the coast, 
bound for the States. 

February 7.-We left the Moravian at Bethel this afternoon at 3, 
and are now making our supper at Akkiakjaga.wi1te. Moss not found 
near by. 

February 8.-DrtJve on up the Kuskokwim and arrived at Ug~i.vig. 
We were welcomed by Reverend and Mrs. ·weber at this place. 

February 9.- Left Ugavig this morning, aud had somewhat heavy 
going. Got to Oogaviggamute, where a guide was secured to go across 
the portage to the Yukon. Camped at 8 p. m. Fine pasture. Passed 
whole clay. 

February 10.-Drove on northward, following the foot of a mountain ·. 
range running north and south. Crossed a lake of about 15 miles. I 
felt ill, and we had to camp at 3 p. m. Abundance of good moss. 

February 11.- It raiuecl this forenoon and cleared in tile afternoon 
with a north breeze. We got to the Yukon about 4 p.m. Left our 
guide aucl continued up tile Yukon in deep and lom~e snow. I felt 
somewhat better. Could find food for the deer, so kept them in harness,. 

I<'ebruary 12.-Keep ou plowing through the snow, and still niore is 
~omiug down. Kosereflski was passed in the afternoon. Two of our 
deer died aud were left behind. No moss. 

February 13.-Have beeu on the go all uight aud day. Two more . 
deer dead. Snowiug all the time. No news. 
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February 14.-Clearing up in forenoon. Kept up courage and went 
abead night, and to-day we got to a native house, where we stopped, as 
it was said that no moss could be found for 60 miles up the river. We 
are chopping down trees, and the deer eat the 'Wall. One more deer 
dropped off and died iu the forenoon. 

February 15.-I am in bed sick with fever. An old Indian woman 
boiled some roots and gave me the juice to drink. It made me very hot. 
Laplanders keep on chopping down trees. 

February 16.-Still sick, but better. One of the Lapps reports moss 
in a far-off mountain. I walked to Anvik on skees. 

February 17.-Deer taken to the mountains, and Lapps arrive at 
Anvik. I am in bed most of the time. 

February 18.-I am gaining in health through the tender care of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman. 

March 31.-0ur deer were brought to Anvik and fed overnight on 
moss carried along. 

April1.-Left Anvik . at 10. In the forenoon drove up the Anvik 
River, but found no moss in the valley, so we went to th~ bills, where 
we found moss. Had a hard pull the whole day. Wind from north
east. 

April2.-We moved only about 5 miles to-day and changed again. 
I was out the whole day on skees, inve:;tigating the country. 

April 3.-Made a start at 7 a.m., going down to the valley and south
east for two hours, then turned to the west. At noon made a halt, and 
in the afternoon we drove in zigzag between the foothills on the east 
side of the river to the f!)othills on the west side. Camped at 6 p. m. 
on the river bank, feeding the deer on moss carried in our sleds. 

· April 4.-Had an early start; drove north-northwest, west, and 
south, changing course as we saw hills that we would investigate. In 
the afternoon we found moss and left our deer on top of a hill when 
we camped in the woods on the river bank. 

April 5.-Stay iu camp. Have been around in all directions. Find 
fairly good pastures. 

April G.-I had a morning spin of about 14 miles on 1ny skees. We 
broke camp a.t noon, but did not go far, as Per is sick and we must camp. 

April 7.-Did not break camp, as Per was very sick. He, however, 
reported in the evening that he would try to travel, and a start was 
made at 8 p. m. Drove for two hours, then halted until 4 o'clock in 
the morning. 

Apri18.-We hitched up and drove in all directions until4 p.m., 
t,hcn we again made camp. Fine weather. Fine deer country. 

April9.-Drove on up the valley and got above timber line. At 
11.30 p. m. made a halt and slept in our bags without setting up tent, 
as no wood was near. 

AprillO.-We crossed the summit of the mountain range between 
the Yukon and Norton Sound. Had a splendid view of the country 
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sloping down on all sides. Drove north to the bills toward Norton 
Sound, where we arrived at 3 p. m. Went along the coast a little and 
camped at Tolstoi Point. 

Aprilll.-Hn.d an early start tbis morning; drove along toward 
Unalaklik, where we arrived at 1100n. To-day I received letters from 
Teller Station written February 15. 

Apri112.-I went up the Unalaklik River with Mikkel to-day, in 
order to investigate details about moving and building a new training 
school. We camped about 25 miles up the river and had a spin around. 

April1:3.-Mikkel and I went out this morning in different directions 
and got back to camp at noon. In the afternoon we went tog·etber 
down the river and returned at 8 p. m. to camp. 

April14.-Mr. Stefan Ivano:ffarrived on his way down the river with 
Rev. Karlson's dog team, so we moved our camp to another district 
farther uown the river. In the afternoon I went to the selected site, 
took some measurements, put up poles, and drew a temporary plan of 
the building grounds. I named the place Eaten in honor of Bon. John 
Eaton, who, as Commissioner of Education, bad done so much for Alaska. 

April 15.-We made some close investig·atiou in regard to pasture for 
sled deer near the place. At noon Rev. Karlson arrived from the mis
sion station and had a look at the place. His remark was: "You have 
surely found the best spot in the valley." We packed our camp and 
went down to Unalaklik with Mr. Karlson. 

April16.-We packed all surplus supplies and banded tbem over to 
l~ev. Karlson's care. At 6 p. m. we bade goodbye to t he hospitable 
people at Unalaklik. Drove along the coast 110rthward. I drove into a 
crack and bad my sled soaked with water. Camped at 10 p. m. Fine . 
weather. 

April17.-Broke camp at 6 a.m. Drove around some steep capes 
where only a very narrow strip of ice was remaining. Halted at noon 
about two hours. In the afternoon continued and got to Shaktolik. 

April18, Sunday.-We moved only a few miles to get better pasture 
for our deer . 

.April19.-We crossed Norton Bay this forenoon from Point Engel· 
stad to Cape Dexter. In tbe afternoon we progressed westward on the 
ice·untill.O p.m., where we crawled into our bags and slept in the sleds, 
leaving our deer feeding on moss brought along from Point Engelstad. 

April 20.-Started up at 4 a.m. Drove on until a point was reached 
where moss was found. Halted there about three hours and con tin ued 
till 5 p. m., when we camped on the east side of Cape Darby. 

April 21. ·-Broke camp at 8 a. m. Drove across to Golovin Bay, 
where we anived at 3 p. m. I visited Mr. and Mrs. Dexter in the 
evening. 

April 22.--We drove to the herd in company with \1r. Hultberg, las
soed our deer, and staid over night in the apprentices' camp. 
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April 23.-Left the Golovin Bay herd at 4 o'clock this moming. Mr. 
Haltberg accompanied us about 20 miles ur1 the Fish l{.iver Valley. 
We halted for three hours at noon. At 10 p.m. we pitched camp 011 

the summit between Fish River :wd Eatoul{.iver Valley. 
April24.-Had an early start; drove down the Eaton River Valley; 

lmlted two hours at noon and began looking tor the Govennnent herd, 
as we supposed it would be somewhere near. A.fte1· mnking some 
swings we found the herd and camp. Joban 'rornensis and Samuel 
Kemi are in charge. I inspected the herd aud had a chat with herders 
and apprentices. At 9 p.m. we started across Eaton Lake to Buiblock, 
where we baited over night. 

April 25, Snnday.-Started at 6 a. m. Drove through Eaton Chan
nel, where many Eskimos were fishing. They cheered us as we passed 
by. At 10 o'clock this forenoon we had been seen from 'reller Station, 
where the flag went up, and a few minutes later we shook bands with 
the people ~tgain, after having been away four months and ten clays. 

I eud this diary by declaring- our journey a perfect success and the 
long·est ever made by reindeer. 

WM. A. KJELLMANN, 
Superintendent Teller Reindeer &tation. 



REPORT OF THE REINDEER HERD AT CAPE PRINCE OF WALES. 
ALASKA THE PROPERTY OF THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ' . 

ASSOCIATION. 
W. T. LOPP, In C/ta!'ffe. 

DEAl{. SIR: This bas been an average winter, exct,ptional only in the 
ahsenee of southerly wi11ds, making favorable conditions of the snow 
for grazing·. Our herd now numbers 367. Of these, 188 are owned by. 
our herders and 22 by other Eskimos. During the yen.r 4 deer have 
beeu killed fnr food, 3 by dogs, 21rom broken legs, 1 died from a scabby 
disease, an<l1 from an unknown cause. Of the 124: li,ving fawns born onlr 
3 died at the time of calving. Five more fawns died after they were 
several weeks old ti·om the following causes respectively: Diseased 
liver, joint trouble, drawn neck, intestinal trouble, and unknown, leav- : 
ing at present 116 living fawus. The loss of fawns and ol(l deer for 
the year is 4.~ per. cent. Many of the yearlings, as is their habit, calved ' 
in June, and are included in the count. 

Kumuk, with his Hi deer, was transferred from the United States~; 
'feller Reindeer Station in October. ''Ve discharged him for drunken-: 
nes::-:. When Kumuk became.an apprentice at Teller Stati~m in 1893 ' 
he was considered a Kivyearzameet (lake and river back of !Port Clar- · 
ence), where he had lived many years, and not a representative of the= 
Cape Prince of W1tles tribe or mission, as stated in the report of 1895.·. 

Our her1lers still continue to throw the deer down when they milki 
them. 'rhe cup or bottle into which they milk is. held a few inches~ 

:~way, so as not to receive hair and other matter, which necessarily , 
falls into the milk when milking the deer while standing. Our method: ' 
insures clean and llalatahlemilk. Straining it through a cloth reveals.'· 
little or no sediment. This method does not make the deer wild, ~~~~r: 
one would suppose. Many things could be said in favor of and against : 
either method. For our own experience, however, we would prefer the 
milk taken from the deer while hel<l down. From some of our cows we: 
have been able to obtain a quart at one tnilking. · .·; 

Onr herders have .seemed interested and have proved faithful. Ituk, :: 
a young man about 18 years of ago, was added in January to reeu- ·· 
1orce onr five original borders. · 

Most of the year the herd has been kept 25 miles away. Besides 
tl1e neL:essary driving to and from camp several deer have been broken 
to harnes:o, so that we now have 22 sled deer. 

Very truly, 

SnELDON JAOKSON, D. D ., 
General Agent of Ed1wation, Washington~ ]), 0. 
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REINDEER HERD REPORT. 

GOLOVIN BAY, .ALASKA, June 21, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: It affot·tls me pleasure to report the r eindeer hertl in my 

care to be in t he most promising condition. I t has yielded an increase 
this year of 108 fawns, alive at this elate. The number of deaths, etc., 
yon will find in the accompanying tables. 

We have lutdno difficulty in herding, the country being well suited to 
tlJC work. I have h ad no trouble from dogs. Visitors have left their 
dogs llliles away and walke-d to the herd. The people · show much 
interest in the deer, but as tlley are not yet able to comprehe11d fully 
the benefit they will be to t hem in the future, t bey ·do not show the 
interest desired. 

The h erders consist of three -Eskimos besides the Laplander family. 
They all lived in tents during tl1e summer ; in the fall a house wns 
erected in the woods, where they had lived through t he winter, which, 
compared to t he tent, was very comfortable. I made n: large sheet -iron 
stove, which they h ave ns('d in the house. The Lapp many times said 
he wished they were able to be as comfortable at home in Lapland. 
Tl1e camp was 20 miles from the station. 

We have 18 deer broken to h arness. Considerable milking was done 
toward the fall of last year by the native herders and Lapps. The 
number of cows milked can not be given, but there was quite a large 
number. 

The traveling with reindeer during the winter is wor thy of special 
notice, and wil l be of interest throughout the country when we consider 
the small number of sled deer we have to travel with. The long suc
cessful trip of Mr. W . A. Kjelhu ann this winter, as well as my own 
experience, bas proved the favorable statements made as to speed , 
endurance, and sustenance to bo true. We have made the trip to 
Pott Clarence twice this 'vinter, first in December to see tl1e physician • 
for our baby boy, and the trip was made in six <lays going and five 
days coming, with t he s~~ome deer. The second t rip was made in March, 
when the Lapp family left the station. Mr. David .Johnson has used 
two de('r for taking out the mail; they were brought back by Mr. 
Kjellma 11n in fairly good condition. Okilkon made a t.rip to U nalaklik 
in .January with two new deer, came back the Rame month with a 75-
pound. chest of tea, bedding, tent, and provisions, besides himself on 
the sled, driving double for days on the way. .As fat· as I know, he is 
the first Eskimo that has been trusted to make such a trip alone~ We 
have made two trips for birchwood t his winter; ha.nled some logs over 
the Cbincuk road, and at least two trips between t he herding camp 
and station evet·y week with p rovisions and reports from the herd, and 
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some wood bas been hauled for fuel. To see what the deer could stand,·~ 
I accompanied Mr. Kjellmann from here to Port Clarence in A1>ril, as 
far as above Chaugriakpak, with two sleds and three deer. Ueturning,:: 
I went along the river around the Whit.e Mountain, and made a distance 
of nearly 100 miles on one rnu. It was sui·prising to see the number 
of miles driven with our deer ; but as it is guesswork, and might be 
considered an exaggeration, I will Iiot state any exact number. Had : 
we understood the deer better we might liave made more trips, but the. 
Lapps threw impedimerlts in the way. I now know that the deer ~s 
capable of enduring a great deal of hard travel, and my experience . 
with them has g-reatly increased my interest in the work. ' 

In driving· we have used the Lapp's methods and harness. We have 
also used common sleds. The pulks are not favorable for this region, ·. 
but where there are wo9ds covered with dee1), loose snow they are . 
practicable. 

The native herders have done good work, especially since the Lapps 
left. Olritkon deserves especial praise. He·is much interested in the 
work, faithful and willing, and content; very handy, active, and indus- · 
trious. Since tbe Lapp left, he has bad charge of the herd. He has· 
made several sets of harness. He was married iu November, 1896~ . 

Tatpan is not so 1Ja.nlly; be is childish, and can not be fully trusted; 
I think be will improve with time, and may luliVe to be sent awaY. 
before he really can understa11d his duties. Martin was discharged in_; 
December, not for neglect of work, but for stubbornness, disobedi-·~ 
euce, and discontent. He mn.y be taken on after a time by himself. 
His deer remain with the ber<l. Tauktuk, about 30 years old, was\ 
taken in place of Martin. He is t.ail, healthy, and strong; is willing; 
and th.ongbtful, nud is well liked by the boys. He belongs to Sa.ktolik: 
He.is married and bas a boy 9 months of age. Constantine (Apararuk} 
was taken at the Lapps' departure. He is the best qualified man we·: 
have for the work; is about 18 years of age, speaks English fairly well,· 
bas a. good understanding and good moral cllaracter. He belongs to. 
Agarvik. He stopped here the first winter the station was established.' 
The Lapp, Aslak L. Somby, wife and daughter, were with the herd, 
until tlte 16th of March, when they asked to leave. As yet we have· 
not missed them. ·We have four trained Lapp dogs at tlte herd, but. 
unfortunately they are all females, and no increase can be expected. · 

Your favor of the 3d of September, 1896, was satisfactory, as you 
say that Rev. Mr. Prevost will retain the deer originally allotted to him 
with their increase. It is but right and proper. But as the Lapp. 
bad only temporary marks put on Mr. Prevost's herd, and they wer~· 
taken off after your visit the 25th of July, 1896, it was impossible to· 
mark prOJ)erly those that belonged to biro. I concluded to let them go 
anddividetbe herd iu two the day Mr. Prevost camean(llethim choose 
one of the two sets. Last year there were two calves less born to lti8 
herd than to ours; one more died and one cow died during the calving 
season. Moses has lost one sled deer, and later on, as far as we could~ 
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track-them, there were six animals less in-his herd-than in ours, so be 
will gain a few deer by this arrangement. The only report, therefore, 
that I can make ofhls herd is tha.t jnst half of the number belongs to him. 
i hope that both Mr. Prevost and yourself will be S!Ltisfi.ed with this. 

We bad a visit from Mr. W . Kjellmann at Ohristmas on his way down 
the country. His few days' stay were very cheering, as we were 
depressed on account of our baby. He proceeded on his journey the 
28th of December. In" the evening of the same day Dr. Kittilsen 
;:trrived, in company with Mr. n; Johnson, who went before Ohristmas 
to see him for our baby. We feel under obligations to Dr. Kittilsen 
for his kindness· in not hesit~ting to make the trip in the middle of the 
winter to. assist us. 

The mild weather has m~de the winter more bearable to the nat~ves 
around here. In January and February they got a large number of 
small seals. The hardest time was in the latter part of March, when 
the cold was terrible. I have not found it ueces.sary to kill any deer 
for them,· as you ~llowed iu your lettter of September 3. But a.s mnch 

. flour as could be spared was distributed among _tbem. No doubt the 
time seemed hard to them, very bard·; but T have heard of no death by 

.starvation. As no furs have been taken about here during the win
ter, many h.ave been compelled .to move to distant places for clothing. 
Some have gone to St. Michael for work, others have migrated uorth
ward for seal and deer hunting. 

The schoo~ work will be reported by Rev . .A.g. Anderson, who taught 
the school this winter. ' 

June lJ our baby died, aged 9 months and 15 days. It was a ba.rd 
blow to us,· but as he had been suffering ever since November we should 
be thankful to God for his deliverance. 

There .is nothing more of importance to report, and I remain, 
Yours, very truly, 

N. 0. HULTBERG. 
Dr. SHELDON JACKSON, 

General Agent of Educatitm in Alaska. 

Reindeer account, June 21, 1897. 

Dr. Cr. 

Male. ,?J~. Fawns. Total. Male. JJ~. Fawns. Tot.nl. 

-------- - - - -1-- - - -----·-----------
Oltl deer and l ost year fa,vne: 

S
0

ta
1
_"?,dlng ok~llhe1rcl A.ug.ll, 1896. ···-·· ....••. . ........ . .... . . -·.... . 29 89 88 200 
"" and 1 et to J nne 21, 1897 ... _.. . . 7 S 8 18 . . .. 

llalance ................... .. ... ........ 
1
_:: ~-~-~ .:: ••• :::::: :::::::::::::::: 

Total · · · · ... .. ........ . ...... -. ... ... 29 89 88 206 29 .89 88 206 

Laat year fawnR taken up ·amon:t the olcl = == = = = = = =-..., == 

d~[:~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~::~;;:~~~~::::~ :::~: ::~~~: ::::~~i: :: ::~~i: :::~~: : :~~~: ;;;;~~~; :::::~~~ 
Total.... . .... . .... . .... . ... . .... . .. . 58 130 115 --ao:J---s8130-u5 ---ao3 
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Statement showing the nmnbe~· of ileath.s in the hel'd j1·ont August 11, 1896, and the cause. 

----------
Olrl deer. I Last year 

fawns. 

Male. J..:i~-1 Male. ~..!e. 
-Se1p-8:-.6-ao-I--J-n-tes--ti-n-.al_d_i-se_a_s_e_ .• -.-• • -.-.. -.-.-.• -.-.. -.-. -•• -.· .. --.-.. -.-.. - .-.-.. -.-. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-•• -. --_+_-_-__ -__ =~--1-= 
Sept. 26 ..... do........ .. ............................................ .. ... .. 2 ... . ............ .. 
Sept. 28 Butcberecl by Lapp and reporter! " neart rlisea.so ...... :.. • .. . .. . 1 ................. . 
Oct.. 6 ..... do...................... . ....................................... 1 ... . . ....... ..... . 
Oct.. 18 lliseasoof t.bejoints....................................... . ...... .. .. .. ... ... ...... 1 
No,-. 7 llutchercrl ,a.udreportcrl sick ...... . .............. . ............ ~.... .. ........ 1 .... .. 
NoL 25 Fighting(meatusedbyLapps) .. .................................. .. ... 1 .... .. .... .. 

i~f ~ i~f~~:!f~J;~~:t~:~i~L~:i~~~~i,~i~~~_:JL~i~~~~;~~~;;;;;;~~f:X ~~~;~~ ::::i: ~;;;~~· 

Date. Disease. 

Tot.'\IJan . l,1~97............. .. ............................ . G I 4 1 
1897. 

Feb. 2 Stranglecl {meat nsed by t he Lapps) . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. •• • • . 1 . . ........ .. . . ... . 
l'eb. 27 Intcrnalsiclrness ............................. .... .. . ............. .... . . .. . ... 1 ..... . 
.Mar. 5 ..... rio..................................................... .. .................. ...... l 
.Mar. 18 Kin<l of convulsion........... . ................................. .. ...... 2 ........ .. .. 
Mr.y 29 lntl:>mmationof l>lndtler .......................................... j...... ...... 1

1 

.... .. 

- - _ _!__ ___ ~0~11-~~=~21~~~--~-~=~---- .. · · ···· ........... =j 7 - 31 6- 2 

Statement shotVing nuntbm· in lm·d belonging to each individual otvnm·. 

Owuor. Males. Females. Fawns. •.rota!. 

-------- --
21 48! 40 109i 
21 48! 40 109l 
6 14 11 81 

Golovin B:>y mission ........................ .. ............ .. 
Fort Adams miMsion, Yukon }liver ......................... . 
Moses ................................................... . .. 
Martin ... ....... ............. ............................. .. a 9 7 19 
Okitkon ................................................... .. 5 5 5 15 
Tatpan .... . ... . ..... . .. . . . ....... . .. ....•.. . ....... . . .. . . . . . 2 5 5 12 

------- ____.__,.__ ---
Grand total. .. . .. . .................................... . 58 130 108 296 ______________________ _ .. -----------'--.. ---'------'---~ 

Of tbe calves dead during this calving season were t wo t hat belonged 
to Martin. · 



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO REINDEER IN ALASKA. 

DEP ARTMEN1.' OF S'l'Al'E, 

Washington, D. 0., jlfarch 13, 1897. 

SIR: I{eferring to your Department's letter of December 8 last, in 
regard to the purchase of reindeer in Siberia, I have, by direction of 
the Secretary pf State, the honor to quote for your information the fol
lowing t elegram received to-day from our minister at St. Petersburg: 

Permission respecting purchase of r eindeer grauterl. Our agent 'can address 
Is}uavnik, of Petropadovik, foi· facilities required at more distant points. 

Respectfully, yours, 

The SECRETARY OF 1.'HE lN'l'ERIOR. 

W. W. RocKHILL, 

Assistant Secreta.ry. 

('.fmnslation.] 

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN LEGATION, 

Washington, March 18/ 30, 1897. 

Mr. CHIEF OF THE DIS1'RIC1' OF P A VLOVSK: 

The United States of North America are sending their agent, Mr. 
Kelly, to Siberia, and. also to Pepiro Pavlovsk, to purchase reindeer. 
lu view of this the imperial legation iu Washington, iu introducing· to 
you Mr .• John W. Kelly, most respectfully requests yon to lend to this 
official of the Uuited States such cooperation as may be consistent · 
with existing laws and your own instructions. 

KOTZEDUE, Minister. 

TRBASURY DEPAR1.'MEN'l', 

OFFICE OF 'l'HE SEORE'l'ARY, 

_ lV(tsh·ington, D. 0., lJ1(trch 26, 1897. 

Sm: I have the honor to acklowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
2~d instant, requesting that Dr. Sheldon Jackson, general agent of 
the Bureau of Education to Alaska, be afforded accommodation on tlle 
United States reveuue cutter Bear in her cruise to the Bering Sea and 
Arctic Ocean during the current year, and that the commanding officer 
be directed to extend to him such facilities as may be convenient; also 
t hat there be tean:sportcd ou the Bear 30 or 40 head of reindeer and 
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attendant herders from Port Clarence to St. Michaels on one of the 
trips of the vessel between these places and on the return trip to receive 
a few Lapp herders who may desire to return to Lapland, and to allow 
Dr. Jackson to land, for use of the Government, Siberian reindeer in 
Alaska from private vessels at the reindeer station at Port Clarence 
without first entering at the custom-house at Unalaska. · 

In reply I have the honor to inform you that instructions will be 
given the commandiug officer of the Bear in relation to carrying out 
your request, so far as it can be done without interference with the 
regular duties of that vessel. 

Respectfully, yours, 
L. J. GAGE, Secreta1·y. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

OFFICE QF 1.'HE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D. 0., March 30, 1897. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 22d instant, requesting that the commander of the United States 
revenue cutter Bear be instructed to render such protection as he can 
to the teachers in schools under the supervision of the Bureau of Edu:
cation in Alaska, and to prevent as far as he can the destruction and 
unlawful killing of domestic reindeer by the Eskimo, and to impress 
upon the native parents that. they will be punished to the full extent of 
the law foe killing their infaut children, and stating that a warning 
from the cgmmanding officer of the Bear would help to break up the 
custom. 

In reply I have respectfully to inform you that instructions covering 
the request and suggestion contained in your letter above referred to 
will be given to the commanding officer of the Bear prior to her depar
ture for Alaska, and copies of the same furnished to the Department of 
the Interior. 

Respectfully, your!>, 
L. J. GAGE, Secretary. 

The SECRETARY OF 1'HE IN1'ERIOR. 

REPOR1' OF JOHN W. KELLY, PURCHASING AGENT. 

S'l'. LAWRENCE B.AY, SIBERIA, Augu_~t 31,1897. 
SIR: We had selected Mechigme Bay, Siberia, as the place for laud- · 

ing our expedition for the purchase of domesticated reindeer for 
Alaska. 

Neither Mr. Siem nor I had ever been to Meshigme, and · as the . 
sehooner Bonanza. was going into the Beriug Sea it was · decided. 
between us that Mr. Siem should go up in her and select a loCation:· 
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where there was fresh water, a suitable place for landing stores and 
shipping deer. · 

On the Bonanza we placed $500 worth of merchandise to buy our 
fur Qlothing, fresh meat, and pay our necessary personal expenses, as 
there is no money in Arctic Siberia, an,d everything goes by barter. 
To tliis we subsequently added a whaleboat and Mr. Biem's half of the 
mess stores. I was sorry afterwards that I had my part of the mess 
goods on the TTolcmt, as that gave rise to a story that we had a lot of 
private trade goods on her. . 

The charterer did have $1,000 worth of trade goods on board, and it 
was probably made to appear by would-be meddlers that this was ours. 

Mr. Siem st~iled in the Bonanza on May 29, ten days before I departed 
. with the Government expedition on. the Volant. 

Fortunately for us, the United States steamer Bear and the Bonanza. 
met near Mechigme Bay. Captain Tuttle and Lieutenant Jarvis, of the 
Bear, did what they could to a:;;sist Mr. Siem in his investigation. 
Lieutenant Jarvis, in command of one of the Bear's boats, took Mr . 
. Siem into the bay. · 

Mechigme was found to be an unsafe anchorage· and au impracticable 
place for a sailing vessel to enter, owing to the narrow, winding chan
nel and swift-flowing current. 
· Rock-bound, wind-swept hills surround the bay, devoid of vegetation 

or anything that deer could live on while awaiting shipment. 
Upon consultation with Captain Tuttle and Lieutenant Jarvis, Mr. 

Siem decided upon Port Liitke, in St. Lawrence Bay, 60 miles north
east of Mechigme. Mr. Siem wrote me a note informing me of this 
change and dispatched it by the Bear to St. Lawrence Island. It was 
most opportune, as I arrived at St. Lawrence Isla.nd the very next day, 
and received the letter, together with others from Missouri and Texas 
friends. · Mr. Gambell, the teacher, informed me that the B ear sailed 
away immediately after leaving my mail. 

Port Li.ltke is a safe harbor in all winds, easy of access and a splen
did shippi11g point for deer. :Many years ago the Arctic whaling :fleet 
rendezvoused here. It was here that C!tptain Bremerhoff was enticed 
on shore and killed. The United States steamer Rodgers was burned 
in the harbor,· and the natives say that the Russian cruiser on her 
annual visit to the Arctic always calls here for water. A glacier-fed 
stream runs down thehillside into the bay, from which good water may 
be easily and quickly obtained. . 

Before leaving San Francisco, being very uncertain about the time 
the Volant would reach the Bering Sea, I gave Mr. Siem written instruc
tions to use our private goods in any way he could to further our 
enterprise, ma.iutain himself and native help till I should arrive with 
the Government goods . 
. The_ captain of the schooner Railor Boy, which arrived in the Bering 

Sea wrth coal for the steam whalers, informed Mr. Siem that I had 
sailed June 3 from San Francisco, and was coming via Petropavlovski . . 
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If that was a fact, it would be September before I could reach my des. 
tination. Feeling that a house was needed at once, Mr. Siem purchased. 
oue already cut out aud fl'amed from Captain Tilton, of tlle steamer 
Ale.wncler, paying $450freightfor it. Capt. Sam Smitb,of the Bonanza, 
brought Mr. Siem and our private goods into St. Lawrence Bayiu good 
shape three days ~efore my arrival. Mr. J. B. Vincent, second mate 
of the Bonanza., assisted Mr. Siem and tlle native~ in getting the ltouse 
started. 

I wns 110t as fot'tunate on my trip. Tll~re were many hitclles and 
difficulties in getting ttway, mucll tclegrapl!ing and correspondence 
with officials of many degrees. State, Federal, a11d city officers took 
a hand, all aloug the line, from tlle Chief of tlle Bureau at Wasbing
ton down to police aud patrol wagons of San Francisco. 

On board the Yolant were five t eachers for Arctic Alaska-Miss 
Hunnicutt, Robert Summers and wife for Kotzebue Sound; Miss Alice 
Omel;~joak for Unalaska, and l{ev. P. H. Anderson for Golovin Bay, 
all goiug into the la-ud of polar snows to civilize the natives aud spend 
theit· livcs in doing good. Tile most of the otlJcrs of the ship's com· 
pany were the antitlJesis of t hem. Tllere were fights on the vessel 
before leaving th e dock in the city, figlJts and dissensions on the way 
up, and fights in the ltarbor here after I left. 

The teachl'rs were provided with a folding organ, a guitar, and a 
violin. On calm, sunny days they played and saug on deck, and of 
eyenings in their cabin. But with the dissensions on board, the instm
ments,_ too, seemed to lose h~.rmony. 

However, if the men were stormy the elements were mild. We had 
light favorable winds all the way up; we never had to reef a sail or 
take one in, nor was there any need for a rack on the table to keep tlte 
disl.tes in place. Sea gulls followed us for 150 miles from San Frau· 
cisco, when they abandoned us to the care of the goonies. Not being . 
thrown at, tllese birds soon become as tame as chickens, and would swim 
iu swarms up to the ship's side, waitiug for the cook to empty his slop 
bucket. One Sunday when the teachers had their organ on deck and 
were playing and singing, tlJe goonies swam close alon g~ide, hushed 
their hun gry cries, and listened with eagerness and attention. On om 
trip we passed through 300 miles of scattered nautilus, then 400 miles 
of clear waters, then 500 miles of sea that was literally covered with 
them. After this we passed through 300 miles of nautilus, all dend, . 
wllere the sea was coYered with oil that ltad exuded from their decay· 
ing bodies. Then we passed through 200 miles more of small Jiving 
nautilus t llat were strewn in win drows ns if they had been raked into 
that formation . Farther north we passed p ieces of driftwood, and then 
we came to floating mals of kelp that indkated an approach to ht.lid. 
vVe reached Unimak Pass July 4, when the goonies all left us, and 
ducks aud gulls became our future companions. 'l'here beiug no wind, 
we drifted tht'oug·h tlle pass on a flood tide. 
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Unimak Island was covered with snow, and both Unimak and Uga
muk were crowned with fog. · Never having seen any pictures of either 
island, I exposedtbree plates, which I send to_ you. · 

'l'en days later we arrived at St. Lawrence Island, where I met Mr. 
and Mrs. Gambell and child, tlle sole Caucasian inhabitants among a 
horde of very dirty natives. The Gaml)ells have their private apart
ments fenced in with barbed wire, which I know is a great saving of 
temper and muscle, as it acts as au effective bar~ier against over~inquisi
th;e natives. Tile appearance of the Gambells and their genial good 
nature make it very evident that they are arctic dwellers who consider 
life worth living. "Cleanliness is n ext to Godliness and soap a means 
of grace,: ' according to Henry Ward Beecher, and I would lik.e to add . 
that a barbed-wire fence in the Arctic regions is a conservator of moral 
principles, for no Arctic station stands higher in the estimat-ion of arctic 
visitors than the Gam bells. In the wholesome recess of a bay window, 
the. only one in arctic Alaska, was the Gambell's .only trouble-a small 
one-a papoose, born last April. 

Jt'rom St. Lawrence Island Captain Hanson manfully sailed the 
Volant direct to St. Lawrence Bay, though advised not to do so. On 
arrival here the crew of the Volant refused to work. But we were in 
Arctic waters and in a foreign harbor ready for work; So we call~d on 
the assembled nati~es to discharge the vessel, Mr. Siem keeping· watch 
to see that nothing was passed out that did not belong to us. There 
were 14 canoes and 210 natives employed. The. people climbed aud fell 
over each other in their eagerness to get the stuff off. Lumber, ~ar
rels, boxes, and coal went flying over the side. A man had to be au 
expert dodger to keep from being hit; the ship people fled into the 
rigging or down below, out of the way. It was like emptying a Pacific 
mail steamer of C}!inamen {).-nd t heir baggage before the restriction law 
was passed. The crew still being on a strike, the captain employed 
the natives to get water and ballast for him. It seems that t be cap
tain's orders to feed and pay the natives for their labor were uot car
ried out, and to get even they began to steal everything movable about 
the vessel, the deck load included. These natives will work Jik~ beavers 
fo,r any one who feed~'~ and .pays them, but once they find a person they 
deem a mean man, the signal "bad medicine" goes fortl1, and in au 
instant the whole h_orde is converted iuto thieves and bighbinders. 
After our freight had been taken out, I was glad to see the discord-
laden Volant sail away. · 

Mr. Siem, who had landed three days ahead of rue, had the house 
purchased from the Alexander near enough completed to shelter tbe. 
stores as they came ashore from the Volant, thus insuring the goods 
fioom possible pilfering and damage from rain. 

Ilanded here Saturday, July 17, and on the following Mondny began 
tbe foundation of the station bouse, assisted by about twenty uative_s . 
The building progressed rapidly. I expected to have cuts, bruises, and 

S. Doc. 30-. 6 
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splinters in my hands, but it took ali my timet.o show the natives what: 
to do and where to start. It was their first effort in house building,, 
and they did it better than could have been expected. On July 28 the 
last partition was up and the house finished, and .tlten rain began to 
pour down. We hurriedly placed our belongings under shelter, setup 
the cook stove, and lighted a fire. lt was a stroke of gootl fortune that 
we bad the bouse ready for occupancy as soon as we did, fot' it has been 
raining ~·,nd storming ever since. The whole country has been conyerted 
into flo quagmire, worse than Port Clarence was last year. 'l'o getaway 
from our door it is necessary to have plank laid to where we desire to 
walk. 

On Sunday, July 25, Captain Tuttle brought the Bear into port, with 
some trade goods taken 011 board at Seattle aud Port Clarence. We 
took the goods oft' in 11ative canoes, as the beach in front of the house 
is rocky, and in the swell tb.eu running on the beach the Bear's boat& 
would llave been broken . . 

Captain Tuttle, Lieutenant Jarvis, and Dr. Call visited us. Some of 
the officers brought their cameras ashore and photographed the house,. 
then nearly completed. .: 

On August 1, Mr. Siem had the natives prepare a sma.ll garden ott 
the south side of the house; ~adish, lettuce, and turnips were planted.] 
The garden was covered with spare windows to keep the cold air out: 
and let the warm sunlight iu. The seeds have sprouted and sllow~ 
leaves above ground, but the weatbet' bas been too cold and raw to~:; 
them to grow much. Some mornings there is half an inch of ice on 
the hotl10use windows. 

A canoe full of natives from Kings Island, Alaska, called here o~. 

their way to Indiau Point. They bad furs, oil, wooden bowls, and seal 
and walrus hide rope to exchange for deerskins. When they returned 
from Indian Point they sailed direct from South Head toward Kings 
Island across the trackless sea. 

A circus coming to town would not create more of a sensation: than 
our advent into arctic Siberia. Canoes arrive every day that the sea ii
smootb enough for boating. Men come 40, 50, and 60 miles, bringing, 
their wives, children, and relatives to see the sights. During the pastl 
month there have never been less tl.J.an 15 natives present; some days· 
there are from 100 to 200 visitors, the average being 45. We have: 
reserved the eastern half of our house for ourselves, while the western: 
l1alf is fitted up as a reception room for the natives. Should we allow: 
them iu our private apartments they would line the walls, cover beds, 
stores, and tables. This would be inviting the fate of De Windt at: 
Indian Point, or the man who was killed at Plover Bay. In pioneer' 
days in arctic Alaska a native would never go out when told to get out, 
but would have to be thrown out. So far these people keep out on 
being told, but each native must be told at least three times a day. A 
graphophone set up over the door that woulcl sing out, "Hurrigan,'t 
"Move ou," :, Get out," nigbt and day, would be of the greatest service .. 
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Killing !1 man excites a li ttle more interest than killing a seal, l.mt uot 
as much as killing a deer. Amoug the Eskimos, a. good man is oue who 
can commit a wrong without detection an d who will never tell on any 
other offender. Nearly the same idea prevails bcre. Au applicant for 
a job was recommended as having experience and enterprise. He bad 
been hired as a herder to go to Port Clarence, where he had been dis· 
cl1arged for inefficiency. He had sold his Asiatic wife and stolen 
another from the Eskimos and harl kidnaped a boy to do his drudgery. 

Quarters in onr house go by sbip terms: ''Down below " is our priYate 
rooms; " On deck," the native room. Seeing that we had au alleged 
cook, but no ''cabin boy," " Rainbow," a North Head native, brought a 
young man, whom he recommended for the position, because he was too 
stupid to be a man. He was tl1e dit·tiest and most forlorn of his tribe, 
but soap, water, and clothing brightened him up a little. ''Boy 1,'1 

said Mr.tHem, "take this bucket out and empty it!" Like Handy Andy, 
he took the bucket to the door and heaved it out, water and all. Among 
our 160 camp kettles, one had accidentally _got a little soap stuck in it. 
Mr. Siem told the ' 'boy" to wipe it oft". The other 159 kettles bad 110 

soap on them to wip~ off, but the " boy" lost uo time in getting a bar 
of soap and putting it on them. When Mr. Siem next weut that way 
the ''boy" had nearly all tl1e kettles_ soa.ped and wiped a nice alkali 
color. But the " boy" is improving, aud if our patience lasts we will 
make a first-class herder out of him. I send you his picture, entitled 
"Our first Siberian employee." 

Little Hainbow, who has been on whale ships and bas made a trip 
to San Francisco, is very useful as interpreter. North Head Sam seems 
to have the most brains of any. He was chief factotum in putting up 
tl1e station bouse; be badly bruised one of his feet in putting up the 
r afters. John Kinmok, from South Head, presented a letter of recom
mendatiou from a shipmaster, which he thought ought to entitle l1im 
to equality and fraternity, but after a few hours he subsided into au 
ordinary native. Am Gott, is a whiskered Pandour from Lorin. He 
has many prototypes in tLe UnitNl States, and were be a resident 
there, he would be a walking· delegate, an agitator, or a colonel in some 
"industrial army." Another interesting character is old I Hoe So, 
who is the only surviving native who assisted in caring for the officers 
of the burned steamer Rodgers. Then there is the fellow who fell oft' 
om· bouse and says be hurt bis foot. At firs t l1 e asked for a pension, 
but last week he came down to a pipe. Among the eccentricities I 
must 11ot omit to mf'nt ion the "land owner." 'rhe day after I landed 
an individual put in his appearance who claimed P ort LUtke as his 
private property. .At first be was inclined to be ugly. After waiting 
awhile I gave him a pocketful of nails and Mr. Siem promised to buy 
boots from him. This brought him t{) terms. 

An experienced Siberian beggar will ask for some article of sma.ll 
value that he thinks be will stand a reasonable show of gett.ing. Give a 
person a clay pipe that he asks for- it is of' no use to him without tobacco 
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and matches . which he expects as a logical .'Seq.uenc:e. · l' Too effeminate ' . 
to hunt, too stingy to marry, too mean to live;') is. the reputation of ·~ 
white man in this country, unless there is some substance· to him. 

REINDEER BUSINESS. 

We can get the deer-no~ as rapidly as we would like at the start
but 500, I think, will be a safe number to have ready for shipment Jrily · 
15 1898. We hiwe about 100 now, neal'ly all young females. After be· ' . . . . . 
ing here a montll I feel that circumstances led us into the best possible 
situation. Mechigme Bay would have been poo close to Indian Point 
for us. The Indian Point natives have been accumulating domesticated 
reindeer for several years. Last winter, owing to the crust that formed · 
on the snow along the Bering Sea co.ast, hundreds of deer perished.for 
wan.t of food. The Indian Point people were the greatest sufferers. 
They are out among the deer men in the vicinity of Mechigme Bay try· .· 
iug to replenish their stock and ii1cidentally work on the superstition 
of the deer men to prevent them from selling to us. 

Koharri, the leader of the Indian Point gang, learned from the ships 
that we were coming to Mechigme, and he lost no time in getting into 
the field with his cohorts allead of us. When Mr. Siem arrived a~ 
Indian Point in the Bonanza he had been gone some time. Soon after 
landing here, Mr. Siem fitted out Peter and sent him in our private 
whaleboat to Mechigme Bay, where be could march inland to whe~~ 
the deermen were. Peter is a coast native who owns about 100 deer. · 
He and his clan have supplied many of the deer that have previously . 
gone to Port Clarence. He, like Kobarri and a few other coastnatiyes; 
have some standing with the deermeri. After an absence or' fifteen 
days Peter returned with the information that the deermen .would no~ • 
sell to us for export. He was refitted and sent back to buy deer on'lu~ 
own account, which next spring he can turn over to us. In Eskimo 
Alaska a native who has ldlled a whale sells the bone for rifles, cart- · 
ridges, and cloth. :Not having a market for the articles, and having 
more than his fam:ily can use, the surph1s in this damp climate rusts or 
rots, so that within two years be is as poor as ever. Here-in Siberia 
the enterpril:;ing coastet' invests his surplus in deer, which his "cousin" 
or half deer man herds for l1im in the vicinity of the coast. Most all 
the coast natives from here to Uape Serdze and beyond own deer, and 
they are going· to sell to us and replenish from the deermen. The 
~leer costs us from $2.50 to $4, and to keep the trade moving we must · 
keep the exact things the deermen desire. · Hence a long and rather 
varied requisition. It is proposed that we keep two herds, one in. the 
southwest iu charge of Peter's clan, the other in the uorthwest with 
Little l{ainbow's clan, and have the animals driven in here July 15 of 
each year, whi~h is about the time the ice leaves the harbor. It also · 
seems advisable to keep a nucleus of each herd to add to for the coming 
season. ·· ' 

The genuine deermen vacillate between the interior Russian posts 
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and the coast traders~ One· year east, the next west The coming 
winter is the one for them to approach this coast. August 20 is the 
killing season. It is then that the hides are in prime order and the fur 
in best condition for clothing. These deermen consider themselves the 
first families of the country-the aristo~racy that common natives must 
respect. They considet· and treat tire coast natives as inferior!'!. Work¥ 
Not they; that is employment for coasters at1d white men. When we 
were landing goods and erecting our houses·, the few deermen present 
would stand and look on but never offer to do anything. Many of these 
deer men and women have Iigltt hair and fair faces. The women are 
not made beasts of burden as in Alaska, nor do they do the flrudgery 
work. They plait their hair, wear bangs, aud dress in bloomers made 
of deerskin. A b.elle among the deer men's daughters is as much of a 
butterfly as her prototype in civilization. 

WJJen.Captain Tuttle and Mr. Jarvis were here, I took the liberty of 
asking them to bring down a boy, or not more than a small family, to 
get an insight into herding at the source of the domestic reindeer: I 
did Iiot ask for more, because I desire to know more about the facilities 
for feeding natives. This looks like a hungry country for a. foreigner. 
By some eccentricity of ocean currents and wind, no drift wood is 
deposited on this coast, and any one accustomed to cooked food would 
be apt to sufl'er much discomfort. However, if I find that seal and 
walrns may be bad in sufficient numbers, it may be advisable to get ten 
or a dozen bright Alaskan boys to go with the herds: One from Point 
Hope will be enough as an experiment this winter. When we.were 
putting up our house, Chipchow, a 12-year old boy, made himself gener
a1ly useful and seemed gifted with tlle natural ability of a Point Hope 
boy . . For want of any place to go he bas remained about the station. 
His ·sister, two years younger, has since joined him. Upon inquiry, we 
learn that their parents were killed by tlle deermen, the alleged cause 
being that they stole deer from tbein which they sold to the steamer 
Bear. The stealing part of the story is no doubt false. The boy wishes 
to remain at the station, and we have agreed to keep him. · 

· ETHNOGRAPHY. 

Nordenskiold says these people acknowledged the name Ch.nckchee. 
It is very likely, as they say "Yes" to everything they do not under
stand, because there might be an offer of food or some other gift 
attached to it, and they would miss the opportunity of their ·lives if · 
tl1ey said "No." The deermen are called Chow Obuen, and the coasters 
Ouldliou. The Oukiliou were a tribe of Eskimos who inhabited tlle 
eoast but were driven out or subjected to .the deermen. Wl1en I first 
came into the Arctic, East Cape, Plover Bay, Indian Point, and St. 
Lawrence Island still retained many points in common with Alaskan 
Eskimos, especially in the language, which resembled that of Point 
Barrow and Point Hope more than that of the neighboring points in 
Bering Strait. From this, it seems likely that the exiles passed by 
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the more populous settlements in the t:~ubarctic and settled on the ~leak, 
inhospitable shores of Alaska. To support this theory there was a 
tradition among the Point Barrow Eskimos that they originally came 
from Bering Strait. There was considerable hostility expressed by the 
coasters and deer mel1 in former years, and they accused each other of 
all the acts of lawlessness ·committed on these shores. Of late years 
they have intermarried nod amalgamated. 

The coasters have retained their fishing and hunting appliances, as 
the· invaders, being strictly herdsmen, had none of their own to sub
stitute. But to make up tor it, the deermen have imposed upon them 
their manners, customs, and la.nguagt'. But they have not conferred 
an entire social equality upon the coaster; unless the latter be of 
unusual promiuence, he has to remain outside the sacred precincts of 
the yorauga and otherwise sit below the salt. 

Every community on the coast accuses every other eommunity of 
being· thieves. W e find from experience that there is some truth in 
what they say. All will steal up to the limit of the endurance of the 
victim. There is a feud now on between the East Cape natives and 
those ove.r toward Kolirichin, owing to the killing of a man and woman 
in the latter country by East Cape natives last year. This summer 
the East Cape natives had a fight among themselves, in wllich three 
men were killed. 

Ten ·years ago there was a settlement of renegades and outcasts 
between South Head and Mecbigme. Tbe last of these were killed last 
year. From this it seems that our arrival is more opportune; one crop 
of desperadoes has just been harvt'sted. and the next has not yet· 
matured. 

There is always a scarcity of provisions in the arctic, there being 
two seasons of famine each year. The first is between winter and 
summer a.nd the latter in August and September. Since our arrival 
here there has been a contiuued movement of the natives in search ot 
something to eat. There are tiresome days, when as many as ten to 
fifteen canoes l1ave arrived. Up to <late, there have been five boa.t8 
from .Alaska, two from Kings Island, and three from the Diomedes. 

A dog belonging to Mr. Wilson, of St. Michael, became stranded here. 
It took exile to Siberia in good part, and fed many hungry natives by 
catching marmots for them. But the dog, like myself; bas become dis
couraged at the pressure of tlJe hungry horde. When the dog would 
catch a marmot, or squirrel, a string of natives 500 yards long· would 
chase it to get the squirrel. 'l~his was too much for the dog. Nowadays . 
a squirrel will stand up and ehalleuge the dog to a chase, but Kais{'r 
will drop his tail and sneak uehind the house, out of temptation, as if 
to say, " It's no use." The clog is useful in other ways. Before leaving 
California I bought some canned goods at a downtown store of doubt
ful repute. Upon opening them here, they do not look right. "They 
sm~ll queet·.'' 
· "Taste them'" 
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"No!. try them on the <log." 
Kaiser is accordingly called in to pass on the food. The dog is now 

troubled with indigestion, has a cough, and now when he hears the 
rattle of a can opener he hides under Mr. Siem's bed. I am glad of 
the dog, as I made myself sick ·before thinking of substituting hiJ;D as 
inspector. · ' · 

SOME OF OUR VISITORS. 

These arctic people will at times kill their children. parents, and 
enemies, but they always extend a prqtecting band to idiots. Tl1is is · 
how it comes that tramps are favorably received. Th~ mere fact of · 
their entei-ing the country destitute is considered evidence of idiocy. 
For the last ten years tramps have thriven in arctic Alaska. Happy 
as fairies, without a care in the world, they pass from pla-ce to place, 
tribe to tribe, and never complain of cold or hunger. Sometimes, upon 
solicitation, a tramp will stop a few weeks or a few days at some wha.}. 
ing station, _whose proprietor is nearly as poor as himself. But as the 
tramp will never assist · in the routine work, nor wait upon himself, he 
gets tbe cold sboulller and passes on. One reached our place, August 
25, from Port Clarence, via the Diomedes and East Cape. He bad 
spent several years in arctic Alaska and the British arctic possessions. 
We invited him to continue his wanderings. There is also a Cape de 
Verde Portuguese mulatto at East Cape and two tramps marooned on 
Big Island. These are the only members of the great fraternity of 
tramps that we know of in this part of Siberia. 

It has been our lot to receive a more qistinguished visitor, a Russian 
priest, who has just reached the shores of the Bering Sea after a long 
and eventful pilgrimage a~ross Siberia.· He has the rol}es and vest
ments of his office in good order. He is apparently well educated and, 
to our great relief, l1as made himself feel at home with us while waiting 
for some vessel, Russian or American, to give him transportation: to 
some place in civilization. 

He has two sleds, some tea, tobacco, and a. few other things, but 
bread and sugar were strangers to him. After a . wash, he ·good
naturedly .dressed and stood up to be photographed. He does not 
understand any of the barbaric languages about here or any of the 
European tongues that we know or have studied. Language being of 
nQ use, we have made ourseives partly understood by signs. 

There was one thing be readily understood, arid that was a bottle 
of Kentucky vintage t hat we had in our medicine chest. This, he 
signified to us, was the key to ·universal language. He· requested a 
glass for the East Cape boat header who brought him here, a slight 
favor that we were glad to grant. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN W. KELLY • . 

Rev. SHELDON JAOKSON1 

United States General Agent of Education in Alaska. 
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SEPTEMBER 9, .1S97." 

Appearances are that we will have many visitors all winter, but. as . 
we become better aequainted we feel more secure; The natives have · 
had time and opportunity to "size us up." · 

The coast deer men killed their deer for food and skins on September · 
nand 7. About 300 people gatllered herA at St. Lawrence Bay to buy 
meat and skins. Some came from ·walen , Ea.st Cape, Diomedes, Kings , 
Island, and places iu our imme!liate vicinity. 

Word hns lleen received to-day that next year the deer men will sell 
us deer direct, providing that we will not send all we buy to Alaska. 
This message came from the deer men direct and is in accordance with 
our idea; that is, to keep some deer back as a nucleus for a new herd. 
The natives are becoming better acquainted and no doubt more con
cessions will be made. 

If tlle Bea.r does not come and tlle Russian priest can not get to 
Unalaska, Le will, in consideration of his food and room, go about 
amoug the natives in the sphere of Russian inftuencA and solicit.for us 
Ground is frozen and pools sheeted with ice. 

Respectfully, JoHN W. KELLY. 

REPORT OF CONRAD SIEM, ASSISTANT PURCHASING AGEN'l'. 

PORT LUTKE, SIBERIA, Aug1tst 16, 1897. 

DEAR SIR: Acting under your instructions, I started in advance to 
select a site for the Siberian reindeer purchasing station, taking pa.~
sagc August 2D 011 the schooner Bonanzn (Captain Smith), which wa.s 
hound for tllc Arctic on a trading ltnd whaling voyage, and which in 
pursuit of lter lmsi11ess would call at several places on the East Sibe· 
rian coast. Subsequent events proved t.l1e wisdom of this course. 

On .Tuly 1, after a rather boisterous passage, t he Bonanza came to · 
anchor at Indian Poiut, Siberia. Natives, as is usual, came aboard in 
large llnmbers. Among other things, they told me of the many deer 
tl1ey had lost during the previous whiter. In the late fall a heavy raiu-. 
storm. luul formed a heavy ernst of ice over the snow on t heir pastures~ · 
The deer l1ad been unable to penetrate this cru:st to get all their life- · 
sustaining moss and had died of starvation in great numbers, some 
men losing as many as 200 deer. 

Here, too, I had the first opportunity to practice the Tchowchun Ian- . 
guage. Mr. Vincent, who had been cast away for two years on this 
coast, was :;;econd officer of the Bonanza, and with·bis kind and patient · 
assistance .I constructed on the passage up a vocabulary of about 400 
words, coHtaiHiug nearly all that is necessary for our intercourse with 
these people. I must also thank 1\:lr. Vincent fo~· giving me many points 
and details concerning character, traits, }tnd habits of t lle deer men, 
my own long years' experience among similar people having given me 
a general idea of what I wanted to know. On this accou11t alone my 
voyage iu the Bonanza was of great profit. 
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.After a. delay of a few hours· at Indian Point the BfJnanza proceeded 
north. On the evening of the same day, July 1, we arrived off Mecbigme 
Bf!.y. As the bay. was as yet full of ice, our course was laid for South 
Read, St. Lawrence Bn.y. During the nexttwenty-four hours we bad 
absolute calm, and the Bonanza drifted north with the current. On 
the afternoon of the 2d of July we found ourselves about 15 miles to 
the east, off South Head, surrounded· b.y strips of ice. Here three 
canoes from South Head, which had. been out looking for walrm:;, 
boarded us. The natives told us that a sailing vessel could n~t possi-

. bly go up into Mecbigme Bay as yet, and that the uie in the inner bay 
was still solid and bad not commenced to break. In one of the boats 
was Peter, the principal negotiator for tb.e deer the.Bear had procured 
in former years. I told Peter that we were going t.o locate a ·post in 
the vicinity to buy and collect deer, and that a three-masted schoone.r,
the Vola.nt, was on her way up with lumber and supplies; that we 
should want quite a number of natives and their bo~ts to help us laud 
these and to erect the buildings. All the natives who were aboard 
seemed to be pleased with the prospect of having the post erected on 
this coast, and proll).ised to be ready to assist us, declari'ng that we 
would be able to obtain all the help we needed. 

A low barometer and other indication~"< predicted an impending south
easter, and as Captain Smith did not relil:;h the idea of being caught in 
it on this side of Bering Sea, lte concluded to run over to :Port Clarence 
for shelter. At first my intention was to transfer myself and supplies 
into the natives' boats and to land at South Head. But as the natives 
said that traveling up the bay was hardly feasible <'I.S yet, even in canoes, 
this would have simply meant being marooned at this place. I con
cluded that it would be just as good to go with him to Port Clarence, 
all the more as I was anxious for news from the Volant, which I expected 
the Bear to bring from St. Michael. I left a letter for you with Peter 
in case you should arrive before I ~:~honlcl be able to return. 

Dantin, a Siberian, who had been herding deer for the United States 
Government in Port Clarence and who seems, a.nd is, a very likely fellow, 
asked permission to go •vith us to visit some friends, and on my inter
cession was granted it. .As I could converse with him in Eskimo and, 
with the help of Mr. Vincent, in Tchowcbun, tbis gave me the longed
for opportunity to gain correct information, and during the subsequent 
ten days, during which we were fellow-passengers on the Bonanza, I 
can say that I gained quite an insight into the main points of our under-

. taking. This knowledge, together with what I have learned since, I 
sltall endeavor to embody in an appendix, which I shall have the honor 
to submit with this report. · 

We rea.ched Port Clarence on the evening of .July 3. The Sailo1· Boy, 
leaving San Francisco on Jnne 4, bad ~nrived here on the morning of 
the same day a.nd had brougbt wor<l that the Yolant had left ,Tune 3, 
bound to Petropavlovsk. This wa:o; bad news, as under the most favor-
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able conditions, according to all accounts, she could not make the jour~~ 
ney to Petropavlovsk, aud from there to Mechigme, in less tl1an three:! 
months which would cause her to arrive too late in the year to enable~ 

' ' us to build a good house, on account of the uncertain, boisterous weather:: 
which prevails in Siberia in October. All the supplies aml stores would~ 
be spoiled. As luck would have it, Captain Tilton of the Alexander;; 
had brought up a nice little house 18 by 18 feet, with fixtures, etc.,_: 
complete, wllich he had intended to sell to Eutoxia, in Plover Bay, but: 
had been left on his hands. He offered it to me and I bought it from 
him. Even though the Yolant did not. have to go to Petropavlovsk after 
all, the house amply paid for itself during the first two weeks after our 
landing in sl.Jeltering all our supplies as soon as put ashore from the: 
Volant. Captain Tilton transferred the house to the Bonanza the next. 
day. On the morning of the Gth the Bear arrived from St. Michael. 
Mr. Jarvis came aboard of us the same day and told me that the Volant 
had left Sau Francisco on June 9 for Mechigme direct. The southeaster 
which had begun on the 3d about noou , lasted uninterruptedly until 
tlw lOtll, increasi11g at times to a strong gale. The Bear left Port 
Clarence on the 9th, presumably for the Siberian side; the ·Bonanza 
on the morning of tile 11th. 

On the morning of the 12th we fell in with the Bear off South Head,. 
St. J1awrence Bay. She steamed slowly abea<l up Mechigme Bay, we 
following her under lower sails with a light soutbeast breeze. Passing 
Cape J,oriu, which had been recommelJded uy Dantin as the only ..suitac: 
ble place to locate a house in this vicinity, I observed closely. The rise: 
of tbe coast is very steep and an absolutely open roadstead were suffi-· 
cieut to demonstrate its unadaptedness, even if a depth of only i 
fathoms of water at a distance of ,_1 miles from the beach had not mad~; 
it inadvis~ble to erect the purchasing station here. About noon the.· 
Bea·r and Bonanzn came to anchor about 4 miles from the end of the· 
nortbern sandspit at t lle entrance of the inner bay, in about 4~ fatlloms 
of water. To get to this anchorage we had to work quite a strip of 
ice. I went aboard the B ear in compauy with Captain Smith, and: 
handed to Captain Tuttle my credentials and letter of instructions from' 
you. Captain Tuttle kindly called away a cutter and detached Mr.~; 
Jarvis to take me to the inner bay to take a closer view of the locality:i 
While the boat was getting ready, Captain Tuttle expressed himself as: 
unwilling to risk the Bear in the inner bay, and thought the placfi: 
unfit to be entered by a sailing vessel. The <letailed description o.f. 
the place is best given in the. words used at the time in an entry in my' 
notebook, wllich I will quote below, as follows: 

At about 1}1. m. , Mr. Jarvis aml I took a cutter a.ml went in toward entrance to inner' 
bay, pulling ag:tiust a strong northwest wiull which seems to b e, according to thEl 
natives, a. steady occurrence at this place. The water deepened after getting a bon~ 
a mile or so from t ho ship, so that a 10-fa.thom line would uot reach bottom. · TI,J.j~~ 
entrance to tl10 inner bay is about .one-tbird of a mile w ide. ·we had 10 fathoms at 
water within le~s than a ship's length from 'the beach; in the middle of the channe~: 
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no bottom wo.s to bo l1o.!l with a 27-fathom linfl. The north aml south sandspits 
overlap each other ancl the channel thus formotl describes 11o full half circle, so that 
a sailing ship wishing to enter would. lmve to tack or wear no matter from which 
directiol). she had the wind, :mel to clo which the room is wanting, dicl not tho title, 
which must always be strong, make it an impossibility. The sandspit on whi.ch we 
landed wa.s almost barren; the lay of the santl' grass and the sand rifts giwo indica
tioDs of strong winds from tho nonhwest. The inner bay is studded with islands, 
so that its dimensions impress theruselyes b ut slowly on tho observer. Tho east nrm 
of tho inner bay leading along the mainland toward Lorin is about 8 ~ilea wicle. At 
the time, the strong northwe~t wintl bad raised quite o. sea.llere, ancl as far n.s I coulcl 
see no so.fe anchorage for a vessel was. to be ho.d. To the south and west the bay 
seems to <.'Xteml into wide autl deep· bights, but the natives reported the water shoal 
there, t elling me that they go there yearly to hunt leopard seals. To tho north anti 
west the· forelying islands cut off tho view. In· between the islands we could see 
masses of ice loom up, which seemed .slowly to cnt their way out. The const as f:u 
as we could see was very steep aml barren; no verdure was to be seen, no rivers, · 
only that monotonous grayish-brown color which i s a sign of exposure to continuous 
heavy winds. Everywhere was barrenness anti desolation. We inquirecl of the 
natives if they could not poirit.out n. single suj.table place to locate in, ancl though 

· they must have wanted badly to have the house bmlt in their immediate vicinity, 
they could not do so. 

We returned aboard the Bear about 4 p.m. Consulting witn Captain 
Tuttle and Lieutenant· Jarvis, the unanimous conclusion was that physi
cal causes made Mecbigme Bay·unfit for the location of the reindeer 
purchasing station. Captain Tuttle recommended Port Liitke, St. Law
rence Bay, a A by nature the most suitable place. 

·The . Bear got under way for St. Lawrence Isla;nd to look for the 
Vol4nt, aud I sent a letter with Oaptain Tuttle advising Mr. Kelly of 
the change of location. The Bonanza came right on to Port Liitke, 
wl1ere I landed with my compi.ny, outfit, and supply on July 13. Num
bers qf natives gathered around, and expecting the Volant soon I 
retained them, setting them to work to build tl;l.e house I had pur
chased, so as, if possible, to have it ready on Mr. Kelly's arrival. 

I take this opportunity to express my thanks to Captain Tuttle and 
Capt. S. Smith for their great kindness to tlte undeftaking and myself. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 

Mr. CONRAD SIEM, 

CONRAD SIEM, 

Assistant Pttrchasing Agent. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 28, 1897. 

.First Assistant Superintendent United States Government 
Expedition for the Put·cha.se of Reindeer:. 

It is very evident that I shall be delayed in getting to Mechig~e 
Bay, Siberia.. 

To facilitate the work, I wish you would proceed ahead of me, on the 
schooner Bonanza, with such subsistence and material as you have. 

Get Kummuk aud the other herder, who were employed at Port Olar-· 
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ence. 'Take them and their families to Mechigme. Pick out' a locati(fll 
for our house where we can have fresh water. 

That. done, do anything you can to forward our work. 
Very respectfully, · 

JOHN w. KELLY, 

Agent Interior Dep(u·tment, United States Government, 
for Purchasing Reindeer. 

SOME GENERAL REMARKS. 

Not pl1ysical ca.uses alone, but a.Iso economic reasons, make Mechigmij 
Bay unfit for the location for a reindeer purchasing station. · Seen:i~ 
ingly, its being the high road of travel for the deermen from .the nort~ 
to Indian Point, where they have to go in winter for their needed sup~ 
plies, and its being the place where in summer they will gather to meef 
the enterprising Indian Point trader, makes the vicinity advantageous3 
for the undertaking; but my experience is that, in order to do succesA~ 
fnl trading with natives, you must cause them to break their old trad~; 
routes and induce them to come to new centers. Time and distance in; 
a trackless country were never yet obstacles to a native, who will travel: 
days and miles in the hope of disposing of his goods at the . smalles~· 
increase of returns. The local amount of a certain article always makes· 
its local value aud priee here, and the accumulated and aggregated 
possessions of the numerous native tra.ders would tend to depreciate 
the goods of the post at one of these native tryst.ing places, where no 
fixed prices can exist. . 

The Tcbowchuen, independent, for lo:tig years in their seclusion, a.re a, 
self-sufficient race and lack totally the instinct of commerce, the spirit 
of speculation. Like all nomads, their herds are their all, the welfa!'e · 
of their herds their only desire, the increase of their herds ·their joy, · 
their pride, and their ambition. Their herds represent their a.ccumo-.·: 
latecl wealth, and their only desire is to increase their number. Noi 
wonder they are averse to selling them. Out of this a.verseness has: 
grown up a superstition . against it hard to overcome, fostered with ~ 
many seemingly absurd customs a.ud increased greatly by fears of 
impending calamities sure to follow the selling of their beloved animals..: 
All accounts agree that 110t many years ago it would have been an: 
impossibility to purchase a live deer from a Tchowchuen. · 

The coast native, educated through a generation's traffic and inter-: 
course with sharp Yankee traders and now a born mer<lhant and ~;!peen- , 
lator, was uot slow to see the advantage of buying an<l accumulating: 
live deer, instead of being satisfied with· getting the products of tbe 
same; aud thus it came to pass that he commenced to boy livedeey, 
for rum every time his deermen cousins ·in the interior desired to gQ; 
on a spree, and in this wise it came ab.out that numbers of' the coa.s~ 

· natives at~e now owners of quite respectable herds of deer, which the$; 
are willing to sell at any time at a profit. Once the break into th~ 
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ancient rule of the Tchowchuen had been effected, they buy nowadays 
deer from them with other goods than rum, especially every time they 
hold an article the deermen SJleciaHy desire. 

In possession of his deer the coast native likes to think himself a 
deerman, and before strangers poses ~s ~ncb. Their ambition is to be 
considered and called a Tchowcbuen, but the real Tchowchuen will not 
acknowledge him as such. His deer he generally leaves in the _care of 
his cousins, who herd them along with theh; own vast herds and la.rgely 
presume to dictate to him in their disposal; but in craft.iness he. over- . 
reaches his simpler-mindetl relations, and on him we will have to depen_d, 
and through bim we will alone be enabled to procure deer in nqmbers. 
To a large extent he is in fear of being boycotted by the deermen for 
selling deer to the station; be always asks to have the transaction beld 
secret, explaining· that he would be unable to buy any more if it became.· . 
known that he sold. But here his fears are nearly groundless, for con
certed action among such people as the Tchowchuen is hardly likely. 
But still to what extent this fear works in him is best illustrated by 
citing-the case which happened the other day. Elcadiilga, a South 
Head native, sold four deer to us on the 3d of August for a gnu. On 
the 6th ·he returned posthaste with the trade goods in good conditi9a 
and asked to have the transaction canceled. It appeared that on the 

, day after he sold the deer one of them ~ad accidentally broken its leg 
nnd had t{) be killed. It became bruited abroad that the deer had been 
sold t{) us, and of course the only logical conclusion with the deermen 
was that the accident had happened in consequence and because of the 
selling. · The deerman in whose care Elcarlinga.'s deer ·were· at the time 
peremptorily demanded that the trade should be declared off. We 
explained to Elcarlinga that, as the deer had beeil purchased by us 
alive and was at the time of the a.ccident ours, we only considered it 
right that we should stand the loss; aud that we were perfectly willing 
to do so. He refused to accept the advanta-ge. Before leaviug, however, 
be came to me quietly and told me that he would place his deer by and 
by in charge of another man and would then sell them to us ovQr agaiu. 

In part, ~his goes to show. that the superstition and averseuess of the 
Tcbowchuen are factors which hardly need to excite much fear, · but 
graver is the disadvantage created by' their topal lack · of the spirit of 
speculation, the trading instinct. This, perhaps, makes them the invet
erate beggars they are, though otherwise most s~nsitive and ·proud. 
They never buy and bave no conception of buying to sell .again at a 
profit, they will only buy to supply their own p resent wants. On the. 
contrary, anything above that, aud besides that, tlley will only procure 
when thereby they can gain distinction. A.s among all savage people, 
to be the owners of something nobody else bas confers a certain renown 
on the lucky possessor, and he will do everything in his power to prevent 
his neighbors from getting the like. 

• They .have but little use for their rifles, which act mostly as ornaments 
of their yaranger. . Well oiled and well taken care · of they will last 

~ . . . . 
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them a generation. Tobacco they are sla.ves to, but 1\ little of it is made' 
to go along way. And with all their other possessions they 1\ro.as care-~ 
ful and thrifty,. made so no-dOllbt through centuries of seclusion when. 
the procuring· of imported goods was made exceptionally har.d for 
them. On the other hand, they love tl1eir families excee,lingly, and-tl1ey; 
willingly procure for them all the luxuries, :fineries, and comforts they 
want and can get bold of. They like to have now-a-days bread, flour, 
cofiee, tea, sugar, etc., for their children, and they are quick to appre
ciate new (to them) and useful things, such as boots and other .things 
which will serve to make their life more comfortable and pleasant. This 
fact was brought quite vividly home to me the day I landed. 

Iu the passage up I had constructed for my own use a small round· 
tent, wbich sets up with a single pole in the middle, a · tent wlJich I 
myself lHtve always found the best adapted in these northern ·C"ountries· 
where lightness and quickness in setting up must be the :first consider-: 
ation. Numbers of deermen, who had their summer village about 4 or 
5 miles off, were present visiting me when I first erected it. It was the 
:first time they had ever seen a. tent like that, and it took thei.I: fancy. 
Oue of them wanted to buy it right away. I told them that we had the 
cloth to make similar ones for sale, and that I would willingly show them 
how to construct them. This prospect seemed to please them. · Since 
then we have had made a similar one, only larger, by a woman here, 
and have loaned it to "Peter,'' who is oft' at present on a n,egotiatiug 
trip for deer. I have received word since that numbers of deermen are: 
after tents like that now-an article they formerly hardly had ally use: 
for. This demonstrates in its way that the deermen are by no means. 
unprogressive. I Ilold that they can be easily educated up to new; 
wants, and that herein lies our main chance to pr6cure deer in numbers.~ 

Therefore a careful selection of trade goods becomes absolutely neces
sary for success. With some natives the trading and bartering instinct 
is developed to such a degree that he will buy and sell simply for the: 
sake of the excitement connec~d witil all such transactions; the deeri 
men are totally without t his desire, and therefore harder and · mor~ 
particular customers. Their deer are their money, and when they part] 
with them it is only for something they personally or their fainili~ 
need or take a fancy to. On that account, too, H becomes a fact.or o~ 
primary importance that the utmost discrimination be employed iu th:e! 
selection and buying of the trade goods to be used up here to procnrei 
deer, aud that in tile city people who are experienced in buying.goodS1 
for similar markets are intrusted with such buying. . · · · -~~ 

All the foregoiug will serve to make it plain that tile buying ofreiu~ 
deer here is not an undertaking which will be immediately crown~ 
with big results. It is a business which will ha.ve to be . built up wit~ 
very careful management. That it can be built up I do not doubt ~ 
the least, if the necessary time is given. The vast importance o! tq~ 
introduction of domesticated reindeer for the future developUle!!-t Q~ 
Alaska must be, and is generally, admitted, and is by no people :~, 
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appreciated than by persons like myself, wlw llave spent numbers of 
years in tllis grea;t Territory. 

Of local consideration for success is the buying up and handling 
of all such coast-native produco ·as big seal hides and walrus hides, 
lines and thongs, blubber, etc., which are always in demand by the 
deermen. These things they must have, and will always come for: 
and by our acquiring tllem in abundance and sufficient amounts our 
trade relations with them will be put on more advantageous footing. 
Anybody who has been in the storekeeping business will admit that it 
is hard to sell to oue customer and refuse another, when the latter 
knows that l1is money or equivalent is as current as the form.er one's. 
It will give rise to ill feeling, and at least will call the liberality of the 
storekeeper into question. And these natives are less able to malre 
the discrimination and quicker to resent a slight. They would quick ly 
call you "notch preshnckiu," an expressive word which might be trans
lated as "very mean ," closefisted, etc., and wl1ich applied to you will 
suffice to taboo you right through the country: 

Then, too, the greater part of our coast neighbors will be every winter 
more or less in a state of absolute want. The bulk of th<'ir produce 
goes annually to unscrupulous traders for rum. With intentions good 
enough, and llaving vividly as yet in mind the previous hard winter, 
he means with his bones and furs this year to lay in at least for once 
supplies for wife and family during the next winter, but it 'does not 
suit the trader to sellllim lligher priced goods, wheu for his cheap rum 
he can get all his victimllas in bis possession for little or nothl.ng. So 
be is invited down into the trader's cabin and treated to a drink of 
rum, and is made rum mad, and all the thoughts of future and refot'm 
are quickly cast to the winds. Now, to be surrounded by a population 
thus demoralized, and every winter placed in a position of absolu te 
want is, to say the least, a very unpleasant situation, if we should have 
no mea11S to relieve them a little. I for one could not refuse charity to 
a native iu a stat e of destitutiou, but I doubt if the Government could 
countenance it. Therefore, in that respect alone, it is politic to bny an1l 
handle such of theil' produce as we cau sell over again to the deermen. 
A certain liberalit.y in all oul' dealings is to be recommended, as I take 
it the desire of the Government is to procure the greatest number of 
deer in the shortest time rather than to buy what we can at a low rate. 
Nothing will make a t rader more successful in t hese regions than to 
ltave t he name of being liberal. 

How large a number of deer we will be able to buy up the first year 
we can hardly as yet guess, but I am sure tha.t we shall be able from 
next year ou to approximate the number yearly in advance so that full 
and necessary arrangements can always be made for their annual ship
ment across. The date of shipping should not be set earlier than July 
15, as up to that t ime the yearly increase will not be able to travel to 
any extent, and the spring freshets in the numerous creeks and rivers 
al'e too strong to be safely forded by the growing deer. The deer 
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already bought should form the nucleus of two different herds, one to 
be kept to the south and west of us, near Mecbigme, and the ot.ller 
to t he north and west toward Cape Serdze Kamen, far enough away 
from the coast to prevent such disastrous casualties as happened at 
Indian Point last winter. Trustworthy and good herders such as .Peter 
should be put in charge of them. These at the same time could be 
kept supplied with trade goods to buy up at every opportunity deer 
from the surrounding herdsmen, a.ud also to collect and gather in the 
deer bought from the deermen, who will no doubt visit us in great 
numbers at this post. 

With but few exceptions the people here can be trusted, and I tllink 
that already we have gained t he .good will of a g-reat number or them, 
who will be a.l ways ready to warn us against a dishonest custo111er. 
Tl10uglt as yet rather limited in my conversational power with tllese 
people, I have been able to sufficiently follow them in their conversa· 
tions between themselves to recognize many expressions of approval 
for ourselves. · 

I should advise that yearly a sufficient number of deer be held uack 
here to form again the nucleus of new herds, including therein those 
animals which might not at the time be considered strong enough to 
stand tlte passage across .. 

Iu conclusion, I ask to be permitted to make the following sugges
tion: I think it would be a. good idea. to procure numbers of unencum
bered Eskimo boys, say on and about the age of '20, especially from 
the northern section of Alaska, where no doubt, through yom and 
my personal influence and knowledge, we could gather capable and 
industrious young men au<l attach them to the purchasing sta tiou, 
and from here send them out during the winter, either with the Hov· 
ernmeut herds or with Siberian cleermen, with whom arrangements 
could easily be made~ as apprentices to learn to handle and to take 
care of deer. One year of experience gained here, where they wonld 
1tave to learn, would be of more benefit to them than several years 
spent at the American station, and in this way we could llave in the 
course of a few years numbers of drilled men to handle with pl'oper 
care all the deer we cau procure.- The Eskimo boy is easily controlled 
and !tis remuneration wou)d have to be only nominal while learning. 
The saving thus effected in the course of time iu the pursuance of this 
undertaking would justify the carrying out of my idea, if it is .not, as 
it seems to me, a simple question of justice and expediency to make 
the Alaska Eskimo himself as much as possible the builder and uene· 
ficiary of this farsighted, benevolent policy of our grea.t Governrueut. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
CONRAD SIEM, 

First Assistant .Agent of the Purchasing 
of Domestic Reindeer in Siber·ia . 

PORT LU'£KE, S~J.'. LAWRENCE BAY, SIBERIA, 

A.ugttst 16, 1897. 
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TELLER REIKDI~ER STAtiON LOG BOO~ .. 1896-97· 

ilY T. L. B t:EYIG. 

Jtily 1, 189G.-Ca1m, with thick fog aud mis.t all forenoon. In the 
afternoon a brisk north wind cleared the horizon and shifted the ice 
toward ·the south side of ti.Je bay, leavjng a wide open lead on this 
side. l<'redrik and .Alllook ca.me in £1·om the her<l for their rations, 
and with word from l:'er that be would not come in on Thursuay fo1·lli~; 
provision, as ordered, because the herd would be left without protection . . 

July 2, 1896.-0vercast., with strong north-nortliwest wind, rain and · 
sleet, blustering in the afternoon. Per and Mathis came in from the 
herd, Mikkel being left in charge until Per. returued. 1\:lrs. Kemi is a 
little better. Th. Kjelbnann issued the provisions to-da,y. 

July 37 1896.-Clear, with light northeast wind. Mathis and Per 
weut Ul) to the herd in the little dingey tllis moruiug; otllL·rwise very 
quiet. 

July 4, 1896.-Clear and nice, with<\ medium nortll to north-north
east wind. A big pack of ice came in from Grautly Harbor aml steered 
for the saudpit. 'fhe flag was raised and salutes fired at 5 a. 111. by 
Brevig. Some work was done by superintendent and ilerders awund 
tl1e station. 

July 5, 1896.-Calm and cloudy in tile forenoon, clearing in the after
noon. The ice seemed to move a little around the sandpit. Sunday 
school iu the aft-ernoon. Mikkel and wife and the Eskimo herders came 
in at 11 p.m. yesterday an~ received their ratio11s to night. Wock
sock report·s oue deer dead ye~terday. 

July 6, 1896 -Overcast, with ·strong north wiud all day and raiu in 
the cveuiug. The bay is dotted with flon.tiug ice. Elektoona and 
Ahlook weut up to the herd in the skin diugey and Wocksock antl 
family returned to stay at tile station for a whiJe. Eyes are strained, 
but alwa.ys in vaiu, for sails on the "main." 

July 7, 18%.-0loudy aud foggy in ti.Je forenoon; clear, with a light 
west wind, iu the afternoon. A sail is repaired for tile whaleboat aud 
a corrall.milt on the beach to receive deer landed fi·om the vessel . 

. lnly 8, 1896.-Partly overcast, with light west to northwest wind. 
'l'he ice is drifting iu with the tide, causing the same dreary blockade, · 
and "no slJips." The whaleboat was fixed up. Four seals were shot 
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in the early morni ng on the ic:e, but. they an sunk before they conld be 
lamled. 

July 9, 189G.-Overcast, with strong sont.heast to southwest winrl all 
dny. The ice is all gathered on this Aide and remained stationary. 

July 10, 18!lG.-Overcast, with O!'casional sllowers; calm. The ice is 
drifting with the ti<le around the bay. Fredrik and Tantook came in 
from the llenl early in t.lle morning to get mail, as they were confident 
tltat they hntl seen ships in side the bay. ( lne seal was shot last night . 

• l uly 11, l S!W.-Clon<ly, with strong northwest to west wind and 
rain all day. Early in tll<3 moruin g a steamer was seen at the anchorage, 
and later on stood in toward the stn,tion . Jt was the Narwhal. Cap
tain Smith, Brevig, and Widstead l>oarderl her and took dinner on 
board. Lumber and coal from t he Jlleyers were taken on board. In 
tl1e eYening Willstead anrl Brevig went over the anchorage on tlte
Xanrhal a.s t l•e ,Je.(l.l!'ie and three other ships came in and anchored. 

,Tnly 1 ~, IS!lG.-Olear, with st rong north wind. The Nan<'ha.l 
returned to the stn.t ion in the evening. 1\fn.ny n a.tive canoes a.r:rivecl in 
the aftemoo11. · 

Jnly 13, 1~%.-Ulear, with strong 11orth to northeast wind. Mr. D. 
Johnson and Rocl' hnd arrived rlnring the night in a whaleboat from 
Siberia. Several Siberiau and Diomede canoes are encamped on the 
beacl1. 'l'he coal and lnmb'er were all put on board the Narwhal. Cal)· 
tain Smith visited on shore. Captain Townseud came in a whaleboat 
a nd went over to the anchorage in the Nat·wha l. Several canoes also 
left. vYent over to tile Jea.nie to see Dr. Driggs. One letter was 
ref'eiYe<l from til(\ States, broug·ltt by natiYes here. 

J nly 14, 180G.-Olear and nice. Several canoes left for the anchorage. 
Two whaleboats came in to fi sl1 . -

July Hi, 189G.- Clea.r anti warm, strong north to northeast wind. 
"Wi<lstl•a<l alHl Johnson went over to the shiJlS in t he small boat. 
Fretlrik an<l Elektoona ·went np to the lwrd. 

July l fi, 18!Hi.-Clear, with strong 11ortheast to south wind. Vonr 
whnleboats went into Grantlr Harbor to fish; the Thm81ter to get. a 
few things fro1n t he wreck of the 1l£cyers. Nah Yook's body was brought 
in from t-l•e sand pit an<l buried l1ere. Knmmuk and sons havereturnerl 
to the station. 

July 17, l S!:Hi.- Ciear, nice weather. Widstead n.nd J ohnson returned 
early iu the 1noming. Seyeral whaleboats returned from their :fislling 
tri]JS into Gra.ntly 1-1 arbor. A sclwoner l1ad anchored some distance 
sonth from the other vessel::;. 'l'he 11 et.s were set for tile first time 
to-ni g lit . 

.luly 18, lS!IG.-Clear , with ligl1 t northwest to west wind. A boat 
was ::;eut out to the .Jcawic to ask Dr. Drig-gs to come over and see :Mrs. 
J\:ewi. ~\ schooner is sighted onts ide t.he spit. Bighteen salmon were. 
canght. l:~f;t 11igilt. The l1erders are in from the herd and went over to 
t he ships about noon. 
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July 19, 1896.-Clear a.nd calm. Clouding over toward evening. Dr. 
Driggs arrived about 3 a. m. and interviewed our ~ick people, nud Mr. 
Widst.ead took him back again in the 1\fternoon. Service in the after-· 
noon. 

July 20
7 

1896.-Strong south wind all night and d:ty. Cloudy, witb 
a little raiu. A three-masted sailing schooner anchored at. the ~pit at 
11 a.m. 

July 21, 1896.-Strong south wind all day and night.. Cloudy aud 
misty at times. At 11.30 p.m. a shock of earthquake was felt for a few 
seconds, from east to west. 

Jnly 22, 18!.lG.-Cloudy, with mist and very strong south-southwest 
wind and high surf. A schoo,ner was seen going back to the anchorage 
from Cape Hiley. 

Jnly 23, 1896.-Cloudy: windy, stormy, rainy, foggy, gloomy; chilly 
wind from the south. · 

July 24, 1896.-Clear and uic(l, with shifting winds. A native canoe 
came in from the sandpit aud reported the l1ht Schnauer and passen
gers at the pit. At 10.30 p. m. Brevig and Johnson , with a crew from 
the Diomedes and East Cape Siberia, left for the anchorage in a 
whaleboat tO see the new arrivals for the station and Mr. W. T. Lopp. 

July 25, 1896.-Clear, with 'rising south wind. At 10 a.m. the party 
with 1\fr. W. A. Kjellmann and Dr. Kittilsen left for the station and 
arrived at noon. High wind and clouding over toward evening. 

July 26, 1896.-Clear. The Bea.t· was sighted a11d anchored at the 
spit in the evening. Per arrived from the herd late in the night. 

July 27, 1896.-Clear, with light west wind. The Ida. Schnaue1· and 
the Benr anchored at the station at noon. l\fail was received, making 
it thirteen months since the first mail was receiveu last year. Dr. 
Jackson and Dr. Lyle came on shore. Some provh;ions were landed. 
The Bear went over to Cape lliley to water and did not r eturn. The 
three doctors stopped with Brevig. 

July 28, 1896.-Cloudy, with rain and stroug south-southwest wind. 
The Bem· did not show up, and th.e I(lrt Schnauer pu11ed up anchor and 
left for the anchorage in the morning. The doctors remained on shore. 
Accounts were settled in part. 

July 29, 1896.-0loudy a11d raiuy. Light west wind. A small vessel 
arrived at the anchorage and the Ida. Bclmauer came beating in t he 
afternoon and landed some goods. The Bear ca.me in at 5.30 and took 
the doctors on board. Dr. Jackson came on shore again to attend to 
business, as t.he Recw would leave at 4 a.. m. Mr. D. Johnson is 
packing goods preparatory to leaving for Kotzebue Sound to start a mis
sion st~ttion. Mr. W. A. Kjelhnaun has b een appointed superintendent 
and Dr. Kittilsen assistant. Brevig will keep his old position. Mr. 
Widstead will go down. Mr. Lopp was on shore for a short time in the 
evening. 

July 30, 1!596.- Clear, with a light west to southwest wind. The 
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supplies were all landed and carried up to the station. The Bear left 
at 6 a. m. The Bonanza. came in an<l, took the Lapps on board and left 
again. Captains Nelson and Trl.den made a short visit at the station. 
Tb. Kjellmann is siek. . 

July 31, 189u.-Medium strong south-southwest v.-ind, with rain 
nearly all day; calm in the evening, and foggy. Preparations were 
made for a fishing expedition and stores were put in shape for trading·. 
Fredrik an<l Sekeoglook came in from the herd and reporte<l one deer 
dead. 'l'he Ida Schna:uer went over to Cape Riley to get water. 
A~1gust 1, 1896.-Partly overcast, with strong northwest to west 

wind. 'l'lte Bonanza left for tlte North in the morning. The Ida 
Schncmer came over about noon and landed t ltree casks of navy bread 
and took 011 some water. l\'Ir. Widstead boarded her in the evening to 
go to Port 'l'ownsell(L Considerable trading was done in the forenoon. 
A ligltt coYeriug of new snow was visible on tlJe hilltops iu the morn-
ing. Letters were sent with Captain Nelson. · 
August ~. 189u.- Partly overcast, with a medium stroug northwest 

wind. Sunday service iu the forenoon. '£he Ida Schnauer took in 
watet· during the forenoon, and sn.iled at 4 p. m. A schooner left 
tlJe anchorage. Several canoes left for Grautly Harbor to fish. 

August 3, 1896.-Partly clear, liglJt variable winds. Considerable 
trading was done and many canoes left in different directious. All tlle 
Laplanders and herders were sent out to the herd or to fish in Grantly 
Harbor. Two deer were reported sick. One Kings Island cauoe 
arrived in the 'evening. W. A. Kjellmann started to fix up a bedroom 
for himself and Dr. Kittilsen. Samuel got permission to kill a deer for 
his family. 

August 4, 1806.-0louc.ly, with rain and strong east to south wind, 
growing strouger. Kjellmanu a nd Kittilseu worked at their bedroom 
all day. Some trading done. 

A ug ust .3, 1896.-Cioudy, with some rain. A gale from south-south
west all day and uight. Honse fixing and letter-writing. Very high 
surf. 

August 6, 1896.-Partly overcast, with light southwest wind. Dur
ing the night a furious gale blew. The new bedroom is being painted; 

Aug ust 7, 189u.-Raining during t he night. Olearing in the evening. 
In the evenin g a native, in looking over Brevig's net, tipped his kyak. 
Some time passPd before Brevig, with the assistance of a boy in a·· 
kyak, could get him ashore. Dr. Kittilsen came but was hindered 
:some in his work by the uatives persisting in handling him their own, 
way. Fiually the Shamans took the case out of his hands entirely. 
He was on tlte way to recovery at 9.30 p. m. · 

August 8, 1896.-Hain all day and night, with strong south-southwest· 
wind. Tile sick mau is improving. A trade room is being fixed up in 
the addition . Tautook was iu from the herd, reporting two deer sick. _. 

August 9, 1896,_:R.aiuy, with strong south wind a ud high surf. Tb.: 
Kjellmann is a little better. -
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August 10, 1896.-Rain ail day, with very strong· sonthwcst wind. 
Fixing np in the store, and putting tbe medicines in order. 

August 11, 1896.-Light southeast wind. Raining all day. Con
tinued fixing up in tbe store. 

August 12, 1896.-Clear, with a light breeze veering from.northeast 
to ea.$t, southeast, southwest, west-northwest. Several canoes arrived. 
Woeksoek and Kummuk arrived and reported but little fish ca.ught in 
Grantly Harbor. The store is ready for business. 

August 13, 18U6.-Fair, with medium strong north-northeast wind. 
W. A. Kjellmann and Dr. Kittilseu walked out to the herd iu the morn
ing, and returned at 8 p. m. The doctor was somewhat tired. They 
reporterl one deer dead from the 1)revailing· sickness, and se,·eral deer 
sick. Per and Mikkel came in during the night. Fredrik came in 
with Kjellmann. The herd was in a fine condition. 

August 14, 1896.-0vercast~ with a very light northeast to east wind, 
with some rain. Per, Mikkel's wife, Johan, Fredrik, Wocksock, and 
Kummnk went out to the herd in a whaleboat, to fish and pnt up a 
hut. Late last night Wocksock tipped overin a kyak. He was helped 
out by a native before he had taken in any water. 

August 15, 1896.-0vercast, with a medium strong south wind. 
Heavy rain during the night. Tbe herders received theit· provisions 
in the afternoon. Donack, Tautook, and Sekeoglook came in from tbe 
hercl. Many natives are yet encamped on the beach. 
Au~ust 16, 1896.-Mr. Brevig celebrated his thirty-ninth birthday. 

Mrs. Kemi walked about a little. Calm, witl1 a bright sun at whil6s. 
August 17, 1896.-Fair and calm. The herders left for the camp. 

Preparing for the last visit of the Bear. 
August 18, 1896.-Partly overcast. A calm and warm day. Fixing 

up around the station. 
August 19, 1896.-0londy, witll light. east to southwest wind. W. A. 

Kjellmann and servant went out to the herd to stay a few days. 
August 20, 1896.-Rain in the morning. Medium strong south wind. 

Wocksock came in from tlle herd, reporting 15 rleer sick and l dead. 
A corralllas been built to receive the sick deer as soon as they-become 
afflicted. \Vocksock came in after medicine aud left soo~1 after dinner. 

August 21, 1896.-0vercast, witll rain all day. Strong northeast 
wind all day, changing to the south in the evening-. A footbridge was 
built across the creek iu the afternoon . 

August 22, 1896.-0vercast, with rain. A very stroug south gale all 
night., continuing in a minor key all day. Some canoes arrived from 
the eape. 

August 23, 1896.-Pa.rtly overcast, with medium s trong west wind. 
August 24, 1896.-Partly overcast: with light west wind. Mr. Bruce 

came in about 10 a.m. and visited tlle statiou. Dr. Kittilsen and Bre-
vig were on board nearly all afternoon. . 

August 25, 1896.-Partly ove•·cast, calm, nice day. Bruce left ab~ut 
10 a.m., but was iu sight at dark. Kjellmauu, Mikkel, .Johan, .Mathis, 
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Fredrik, Kummuk, and W ocksock came in from the herd, reporting 
many deer sick and some dead. Five died Monday and one this morn. 
iug. There seems to be no help for the deer that catch the disease. A 
cast with the draw net wa-s made, but with poor luck. 

August 26, 1896.-0vercast, with occasional showers; calm. Rations 
were issued to the Lapps. Petty thieving is indulged in, especially by 
strangers. A cast with the net was unsuccessful. 

August 27, 1896.-Calm and overcast. 'rhe Bear was sighted eal'ly 
iu the morning beading for Cape Riley. In the evening she came close 
to the station and landed Dr. Jackson, steering for the anchorage to 
have her propeller, which was damaged in the ice, fixed. Dr. Jackson 
stayed on shore over night. Ojells and family, from Point Ba1row, 
were landed. 

August 28, · 1896.-0vercast and rniny, with strong south wind fit the 
afternoon. The steam launch came in in the morning, with Lieutenant 
Hall in charge, aud Dr. Lyle, Mr. Wells, and Mr. Kelly on board. Dr. 
Jackson, Kittilseu, and Mr . .Kjellman joined the party here, all to go to 
the herd to investigate the disease and get specimens for Dr. Jackson. 
The launch returned in the evening and landed the party fr:om the 
station a.t 7.30 p. m., and after taking water proceeded to the anchorag·e. 
The deer were getting bett.er. One more deer dead. · 

August 29, 1896.-Strong southwest wind, with rain. Dr. Jackson 
remained on shore transacting business all day . 
. August 30, 1896.-Calm and rainy all day and night. Service by 

Dr. Jackson, Brevig interpreting. The Bear. came in tow·ard evening, 
and the steam launch with Kjellmann on board went up to' the her<l to 
have papers signed, and returned at 7.30 p. m. Dr. Lyle took supper 
with Brevig. The Bear left for St. Michat·l at 9 p. m. One deer 
reported dead. Tlie herders and natives encamped on the beach·near 
the camp were all scared by a ghost last night. A Siberian shot· his 
dog thinking it was the spook. The herders came into the station. 

August 31, 1896.-Cloudy and raining, with light east to southeast 
wind. The herders left for the camp with their rations. . 

September 1, 1896.-Partly overcast1clearing in the afternoon. Scl10ol 
began with 13 pupils. Kjellmann and Kittilsen weut up the lagoon 
with 6 Eskimos and 2 Lapps to sta.ck up wood. 

Beptember 2, 1896.-Fair a.nd calm. Very quiet. A picket was niade 
around Carl Brevig's grave and a cross put up. Kjellmaun and Kittil· 
sen ·went out hunting in the evening. 

September 3, 1896.-Clear and nice; calm until in the eveuing, when 
a light south to southwest wind sprang up. The wood gang returned 
in the night with a raft of logs. Two Diomede canoes arrived from 
Golovin with letters from Mr. Dexter. . · 

September 4, 1 896.-Ciear and uice. A fresh northeast breeze in the 
night. W. A. Kjellmanu and two boat crews, with tools and provisions, 
started out in tlle afternoon to go up the Ahgeeopuk River to ~uilu 

. ~. ~ 
i 
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winter quarters for the herders. Joe arrived in the evening with letters 
from Lopp. The Diollledes left in the morning. 

September ·5, 1896.-Clear and nice, clouding over in the evening; 
stroug northeast wind. Fredrik and Mathis came iu late iu the even
ing, their tent having burned, catching 1fire from cinders. The deer ~~re 
l..u~tter. 

September 6, 1896.-Light northeast wind; partly overcast.. Sunday 
school and short service. Fredrik, Mathis, and Samuel went out to the 
her-d iu the afternoon. 

September 7, 1896.-Cloudy, with raiu in the afternoon, variable 
winds. Some w:ied tomcod was bought. 

September 8, 1896.- Light east wind, with rain all day. Samuel 
returned iu the evening, reporting a female deer dead Monday. 

September 9, 1896.-0lear, with a medium strong west wind. Sap
plies taken from the workshop and put into the store. Two Kings 
Island canoes anived in the evening. 

September 10, 1896.-Partly overcast; medium strong southwe:st 
wind; high surf. The doctor increased his dependents by buying eight 
Eskimo dog pups. Seven salmon were caught. · 

September 11, 1896.-Stroug south wind, with rain all day. 
September 12, 1896.-Clea.r and nice, calm in the afternoon. Sekeog

look and Tautook, with their wives, came in fi·om the herd, reporting 
one 1iwre deer dead. The Kings I sland canoes left for the fishjng 
grouud iu the morning. 

September 13, 1896.- 0 loudy, wjth rain all night; northeast to :south-
tast wind. Sunday school. · 

September 14, 1896.-Cloudy, with rain and strong southerly winds. 
September 15, 1896.-Calm, . cloudy, foggy, _and rainy. Tat1took, 

Sekeoglook, and Samuel went up to the herd. A goo<.l supply of 
dried tomco<.l was bought. · 

September 16, 1896.-Cloudy, calm, foggy, rainy, gloomy. An abun
dance of small fish is ·caught every night. 

September 17, 1896.- Strong 1,10rtheast wind, partly overcast. At 
5 p. m. Kjellmanu ~nd party returned, having built three huts. They 
also reported that a cape native had shot two deer Sunday, but reported 
it at the herd Monday. He also reported himself to Kjellmauu as soon 
as he came down the river. He claims that hA killed the deer to save 
them for the station, as three other natives were going to steal them. 
The names of th~ others were given. 

September 18, 1896.-Rainy all day, with strong north-northeast wind. 
September l9, 1896.-'fhe same weather, witilsuow on the hills. Very 

strong· north-northeast wind. 
September 20, 1896.-StL·ong north-northeast wind; calm iu the 

afternooQ. Sunday school and service in the forenoon. Letters were 
sent to the cape. 

September :n, 1896.-Strong northwest wind all day. A crew of Lapps 
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and herders went in toward Nook to stack up g-rass. Some trading 
iu fish. 

Septemuer 22, 1896.-Medium strong west wiwL Three canoes f rom 
the cape arrived with letters from Mr. Lopp ; also a herder to help Kmil
muk take his deer up. Per and Mathis report one deer dead and 
several sick. Clearing in the evening. 

September 23, 1896.-Fa.ir, with a ligilt northea.st wind. Whisky . 
was sold and drank on the beach. . It was !;aid that a Cape native had 
traded it from a ship and was selling it here. The Lapps received their 
rations. 

September ~4, 1896.-Partly overcast, medium strong nm·th west wind. 
Samuel, Johan, Mikkel, and Ojello brought wood in the whaleboat. 
Mathis, Per, Ahlook, Elektooua, and Wocksock went to the herd to 
bring- in Kummuk's deer. 

September 25, 18!16.-Clear, with a gale from the. north. The Kings 
IslaTid canoes left, but one bad to seek the beach again. · Wood was 
brougllt in the whaleboat. 

September 26, 1896.-Strong northwest wind, with snow flurrie8. The 
herders received their rations. Kummuk came in in the afternoon to 
prepa.re to go to the cape. Wood was urought in the wha:leboa.t. Ice . 
ltad formed on the creek during the night and did not thaw during 
the day. . 

September 27, 1896.-Strong nortbwest wind all day and night, with 
snow flurries. Sunday school and service. The herd that is goipg up 
toward tbe mountains with Kummuk's deer a.rrived: It wm be kept 
under the hills to-night and start. to-morrow. lee half an inch thick 
lias forme<! on ponds au d pools. 

September :!8, 11596.:--Medium strong north wind, with snow-flurries .. 
Solid ice has formed on the lakes and t he ground is fror~u . 'J he 
weather prevented the start for the cape. 

September 29, 1896.-Cloudy, with light northeast wind. Dr. Kit.t.il· · 
sen and Brevig, with Mikkel) Elektoona, and Ojello, left forth~ cape in 
tl•e wbaleboat in the morning. ,loltan, Mathis, Ahlook, and two cape 
herders left with the herd. Mrs. Brevig entertai ned t he IJapp ladies. 
Many canoes came in from tbe fishing ground. 

September 30, 1896.-Northwest wind in the morning, changing 
to northeast. in the afternoon. Samuel and Wocksock brought wood . . 
Mrs. Brevig is teaching school. 

October 1, 18911.-Northeast wind. The cape canoes left this mom
ing. SeYeral came in from the lakes. Samuel and Wocl;:sock brought 
two canoe loads of wood. 

October 2: 1896.- Northeast wind in the morning, north in the after
lloon. Samuel and Wocksock broug-l•t wood. 

October :1, 1800.-Northwest wind. Wood brought. 
October-!, 1.896.-.East wind. Early in the morning the herd_arrived 

from the Capr. One deer had died on the wav. Samuel was sent to 
tlie camp with the herd. • 
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October 5J 1896.-Strong northeast wind. 
October G, 1896.-Stron.g southeast wind. Qha.rley and wife came in 

nbont noo11 with letters from Golovin Bay. Woeksock a11d Samuel 
brought wood. 

Oetober 7, 1896.-Clear a11d cold, with northeast to east win1l, at 
t.irnes strong. At 2 p.m. Dr. Kittilsell and Brevig, with party, arrived 
from tbe cape, having c!l.mped on this side of the mountains duriug 
the night. Wood was brought in canoes . . 

October 8, 1896.-Partly overcast, with snow flurries. Fish were 
traded aud wood brought. 

October 9, 1896.-0vercnst, with 1~edium strong 11orth wind: Joban 
aud Mikkel went to the moss hut to fix it for the winter. The rest of 
tl1e crew at t he station brought wood. :Frerlrik came in from the herd, 
rc•portil.lg a-Il well. · 

October 10, 1896 . .:_Cloudy, with light north wiud. Several canoe 
loa(\s of wood were broug.ht. Charley and family left in the morning. 
'foward night the herders came in for their provisions . .. 

October 11, 1896.-Cloudy, with light north to northwest wind. 
Service a11d Sunrla.y school in the morning. Toward night the herd
ers came in for their provisions. 

October 12, 1896.-Clondy, with light northwest wind. Woocl was 
hrought. Johan, Mikkel, and Kjellmann went out to look for material. 

October 13, 18!)6.-Cloudy, with east wind. Johan, Mikkel, and 
Kjellma.nu have not returned yet. 'l'wenty-four pupils at school. Cold 
and cough the prevailing fashion. 

October 14, 1896.-0verc!lst, with light east wincl. The whaleboat 
returned last night with sled material. The stovepipe on Brevig's 
kitchen was fixed. Wood was brought. 

October 15, 1896.-0vercast, with light east wind. The two boat 
crews were sent out to lay up moss. Ojello is sick of the prevailing 
nilment. 

October 16, 1896.-Cloudy, with very strong north wind during the 
nigllt and day. Some house fixin·g done. 

October 17, 1896.-Cloudy, with a. light southwest to east wind. 
Foggy, clearing in · the afternoon. The whaleboat and moss gang 
returned, reporting no moss gathered because of too much snow. 

October 18, 1896.-Cloudy, with snow flurries and strong northeast 
wind blowing a gale during the night. 

October 19, 1896.- Cloudy in the forenoon, clearing toward evening. 
The l1erders ·went out hunting; went out also to put up moss ou this 
side of the motlntains. 

Oct-ober 20, 1896.--Cloudy, with light sout.lleast wind. A ligl1t wind 
in the afternoon. Dora Adams, Brevig's native servant, is very sick. 
Per and Mathis arrived from the herd, reporting all the herders sick 
from cold. Mathis is also sick. 

October 21, 1896.-Cloudy, with strong southwest wind. The attend· 
:mce at school is decreasiug on account of the sickness. 
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Oetober 22, 1896.-Clear, with light northeast wind. Iu the after• 
noon the Lapps received their provisions. 

October 23, 189ti.-Ulear; strong 11ort.beast wind. Samuel, Ahlook, 
and Elcktoona went a.fteL' wood in the wllalehoat. 

October 24, 1896.-Clear, with a medium strong uorth to southeast 
wind. The wllaleboat came in late last uight. 'fwo natives came in 
from the Abgeeopak aud reported that they h ad found 23 deer away 
from tile flock, which t hey bad brought back to the herd. They received 
pay to-night. Doua.ck and Sekeoglook received their rations to-night. 
J,ast night an old man in the village died. 

October !&5, 189U.-Sunday service and Sunday school. Au old woman 
died dnriug the night. 

October 26, 1896.-0vercast. The Thrasher (native whaler) arrived 
last night with letters from Mr. Lopp. 

October 27, 1896.-Fair, nice day. The Doctor extended his explora
tions to the top of the hill. Sled making ii:l indulged in in every corner. 

October 28, 1896.-Clear and calm. Kokituk came in early in the 
rooming in a whaleboat with letters. Kummuk's father-in-law, the 
oldest man among the natives, died last night; also an old woman in 
the village. 

October 29, 1896.- Str<?ug northeast wind. Cold and clear. 
October 30, 1896.-Clear, with medium strong- north wind. Kokituk 

left to-day with letters from the cape. 
October 31, 1896.-Cloudy, with a medium strong north wind. Snow 

flurries. Some fish traded. 
November 1, 1896. Clear, strong north wind. Service aiHl Sunday 

school. 
:November 2, 1890.-Clear, cold, calm. Johan, Samuel, Alllook, . 

E lektoOJJa, and \Vt.eksock were out piling up tlle little wood gathered. 
November 3, 1896.-Cloutly and overcast. lu the evening several 

fusilades were fired and torchei:l canied around iu honor of the election 
we know nothing about. The uame of the Democratic candidate was 
uot known eveu. Strong southeast wind. 

November 4, 181-J6.-Cloud y, with ~trong southeast wind, some ice 
packe<l up on the beach, and a -small part of the bog covered witll 
solid ice. 

November 5, 1896.-Calm, snowing all da.y aud night. 
November 6, 189u.-Clear, calm with fine sleighing. Fre<lrik and 

Douack came in from the herd reporting three deer dead. Two llad 
died from disease, aml one had to be killed because of broken leg. 

November 7, 1896.-Clear autl ealm. In the evening au entertainment 
was gi veu in the scboolllouse for t he nati ves. 

:;rovember l'l, 1 89G.-Cloudy, calm, a light drizzling rain. Sunday 
school in the afternoou . Brevig has a felou on his right lland. 

November 9, 18!16.-A mihl. gloomy (lay, snowing. Fredrik, Tautook 
and wife, Sekeoglook a.nd wife, Elektoon a nd Ahlook went up to tl.l.e 
herd. 
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~oveml>er 10, 1896.-.A. bright, nice day. 
:Xo\'ember 11, 1896.-A 11ice day. Brevig is still laid up by his haud. 

Dr. Kettilsen Jancec:l it to-day. 
X ovem ber 12, 1896.-M:ild and brigllt. Sekeoglook aud wife came in 

from the herd to see the Doctor, tlle wife being sick. 
Xovember 13, 1896.-Anotb.er tine ·da:y. 
~oYember 14, 1896.-Sekeoglock went out to the l1erd to-day. A 

light fog all day. 
~ovember 15, 1896.-Cloudy, calm. Ration day for the uerders. 
Sovember 16, 1896.-Uloudy, calm. Sunday school. 
~ ovem ber l 7, 1896.-0alm; several seals were shot Oil the ice iu the 

hay to-day. The bay is covered with ice, only small openings being 
risil>le. · 

}fovember 18, 1896.-Strong east to southwest wind, with some snow. 
l'er, J[u.this, and family came in from the herd. 
~oyeml>er 19, 1896.-0lear, with light northwest to north wind, grow

illg colder. Rations issued to the Lapps. 
~ovember 20, 1896.-0lear, cold. At 1.30 p. m. Kjellmann, Per, 

.Johau, aud Mikkel went up to . the herd to pick out the deer to be 
hntchered. Mathis went up to stay with the herd. Mrs. Eirawill stay 
here to prepare to go to Charley. 

No,·eml>er 21, 1896.-Clea.r, cold, calm. Frozen tomcod is brought 
iu hy loads. Kjellmanu, Johan, Fredrik, and Mikkel returned during . 
the 11igbt. The Lapps brought their venison; Kj,ellmann also l>l'ought 
in one to be divided between him and Brevig. The herders came in 
ror their rations. · 

.November 22, 1896.-0aJm aud clear. Sunday school aml service. 
:Xovemlter 23, 1:-,96.-0alm and clear. Donack anll family, Ahlool{, 

~ekeoglook, and wife went out to the herd. 
Xovelllber 2!, 1896.-0lear and bright. Fredrik, 'fautook and wife, 

alHl mektoolla left for the herd at noon; towa,rd dark 'fautook returned 
with a deer strapped on the sled, which had broken its leg by ruuning 
ag-aiust tbe line. In the eve11ing Abreetahrlook returned from Siberia, 
haviTig been four days between here all(l the Cape. Kummuk also 
'·moe with them, saying that he llad been discharged by Mr. Lopp for 
being drunk. Kummuk is stopping at the station. ~ o letters from tlle 
Unpe. 

November 2u, 18913.-0loudy, with alight northeast wind. Tautook 
weut out to the berd in the moruiug. Ahlook came iu to find his bis
euits that be bad lost on llis way out Monday. Mat!Jis came in from 
the herd. 

November :!6, 1896.-0lear, with medium strong wind. Samuel aud 
Ahlook went out to the herd. The flag was hoisted. 
~ ovember 21, 1896.-0lear, with medium stro:~g east wind. Kummuk 

brought his property to the station this morning. 
November 28, 1896.-Clear, with medium strong ea:st wind. Some 

fish were brought in from the lakes. 
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November 29, 189G.-Clear, with strong east wind ; at times .a gale; 
Service and Sunday school. 

November 30, 18!l6 -A. g·ale during the night. Ahhawlook, a native 
living 85 miles down t lle coast, came in toward night. The natives 
are having a festival to-uight. 

December 1, 18%.-Clear and calm. K,iellmanu is preparing for the 
trip down the Kuskoquim. 

Decem bet·:!, 1896.-Clear, wi th a gale from the nortlteaRt all day and 
night. In t he evening a sled arrived from Golodn Bay with a few 
letters from t he States tor Mr. Lopp aud A lask a letters for the station. 

December 3, 189H.-Olear, with a very strong uortheast gale all night 
and day. Samnel, Freclrik, and Tautook came in ft·om the lter<l with 
2J ~led cleet·. The herders are 110w in their wiuter camp. 

De<:t~mber 4, lt)!)6.-0vercast, with snow flurries and light northeast 
wind . W ood was ·hanled with deer to-day. Several dog sleds left for 
the lnkt•s and down t he coa.st.. 

December ;1, 189G.-Olear, with a. light north wind. vYood was 
lHtnled. T he Doc~tor took his first drive with deer to-day and seemeQ. 
to enjoy it. Mrs. Brevig also had a drive. 
· December G, 1896.-Clear, with a, strong wind from the north all day. 
Snnday school aud service. 

De.cemhet· 1, Hl9G.-Snow flurries, with medium strong D{)rth-north· 
west wind. Jn t he morning Fredrik and Tau took went out to thE\ herd. 

· Wood was l1auled. · 
December s, 1896.-A clear, calm cold. The Lapps hrougl1t wood 

and Dr. Kittilsen drove along, practicing driving. 
December 9, 1896.-Clondy, with a blizzardy gale from .the north· 

west, 2:3o. Mrs. Brevig is entertaining a toothache. Th. Kjellmann 
moved into Kjellmann's kitchen. 

December 10, 1896.-Blizzard all night. Wood hauled. A sled 
returned from the mouutaius, having failed to reach the cape. 

December 11, 1896.-0 vercast, with a light northwest wind. Per 
came home after dinner. Moss was brou ght. ·,. 

Deeember 12, 1896.-0lear, with medium strong north west wind and · 
frozen mist. The trading slecl left for Golovin Bay this morning. 

December 13, 1896.-Clear and calm. Sunday scl1ool and service 
with communion. Kjellmann visited Brevig in t he u.ioruing. 

Dece1nber 14, 1890.-Suowing, with light east wind. The wood was 
pih•d to keep out of the s now. Natural ice cream was ·served. 

December J-5, 1896.-Clea r and ealm. At noon Kjellmann , Mikkel, 
and P er left on t.heit· extended trip. Dora went with them to go to 
Golovi n Bay. .Johann went along to t he lterd, and Dr. Kittilsen was · 
to go as far as be desired. The expected sled with outgoing mail from 
the ca.pe did not arriYe. 

December 16, l &!W.- Oleal' and calm. The I )octor en me in a t 10 a.m., · 
havin g tnrned at the halfwa.v house. 
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December 17, 189u.-Olear, cold, calm. Early in the morning two 
sll'ds arrived from the cape with the· expected mail. Mathis was 
<l il5patcheu to the camp to see if he could catch Kjellmann before he left. 

I IPeem ber 18, 189G.-Olear and calm. Fredrik came in from the herd; 
al:<o Douack aud Tautook. All well at the herd Tuesday. A carcass 
tlwt Brevig boug·bt was brought iu. 

I lecember 19, 189G.-Clear and calm. lVIathis carne in in the evening, 
ha ving caugllt Kjellmunn in time for the letters to go, Provisions were 
i:<sued to all for a mouth. 

I leceutber 20, 189G.-Clear and calrn. No Sunday school nor service, 
a.~ Brevig had no interpreter or congregation. Fredrik, Sekeoglook, 
ancl Douack left for the camp about uoon with provisions. 

I 1ecember 21, 1896.-Clear, with north wiud iu gusts. Sauniel and 
f:uu ily, Wocksock and fa,mily left fot· tile wint-er camp about 5 p. m. 
J\ lllltllmk is fixing up the blacksmith shop as a residence. 

I lec:ember 22, 189\.l.-Clear, with high east wind. At 2 a. rn. Mr. David 
,Jolt11son arrived from Golovin Bay to bring tbe doctor for Hultberg's 
<:ltild, who is very sick. · 

I leceutuer 23, 18911.-0lear, with a gale from the east. Dr. Kittilsen, 
.\It· .. Johnson, and Aslak Somby lflft at 9.30 a.m. Ahlook arrived ou 
foot from the cam11 at 4 p. rn.; the rest of the herders will follow 
tn·ntorrow. Ojello fell down upstairs· aud hurt himself acro::;s the chest 
ut ~ .30 p. 111. Stroug wind. · 

I lec;ember 24, 18!}G.-Overcast, with very strong east to southeast 
"·iucl all day an<luigllt. After dark all the school chilureu and many 
ot' t.lte older people assembled in tlJe schoolhouse. Tile children were 
trc·: tled to biscuits, raisins, and fig~> by Brevig aud the Doctor. Some 
;,;oug-::; wer~ reude1·ed a.nd a short talk on Christmas given. 

December 25, 189U.-Mild a.ud cloudy, with strong 11ortileast wind. 
Service in the forenoon and an entertainment for the Lapps aud herders 
at the station in tlle eveniug. 

December 26, 1896.-Partly overcast; calm. Oharley left for the 
('Hpe. Very quiet. 

December 27, 1896.-Very stroug east wind. At 3.30 p. m. Mrs . 
.Xakkila, .Fredrik, and a mttive boy arrived fr:om camp. Johan went 
1rith the Doctor. 

December 28, 1896.-0lear and calm. Ojello, Sekeoglook, a.ud Tau
took, with their families, left for the· camp; also Fredrik, Ahlook, and 
Elektoona. 

December 29, 1896.-Clear, cold, calm, quiet. 
December 30, 1896.-Ca.lm, cloudy, cold: Mathis made a few prep· 

amtil'ns for his trip to Charley's het·d. . 
December 31, 1896.-Clear aud calm, with rising wind after dark. 

Frequent rumors are lleard about stills being in operation iu the 
dllage. Donack carne in with three sleds and two deer last night. He 
all:lo brought in a carcass that Th. Kjellmann has bought. 
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Jauuary 1, 1897.-Mild and overcast, snowing in the morniug. A 
very strong wind during the night. Service in the afternoon. Fredrik 
came in from the cari1p after dark and reports all well. The village 
was on a rampage last night, many beiug drunk. 

January 2, 1807.-Cloudy, calm, and mild. Rations were issued to 
the natives at the station. A little suow fell during the night . 

• January 3, 1807.-0vercast, mild, clearing, colder. 
J a.nuary 4, 1897 .-Clear, with stroug northwest wind, becoming a gale 

in the ;:n.ening. Early in the morning Charley arrived from the cape · 
on foot, haviug left there the night before, a woman warniug him to 
ruu or be would be killed. He had not rested nor tasted food on the 
way. His feet were a little frostbitten. He left his sled aud com- · 
panions there. · He t hinks Kokituk is shot, from remarks he l1eard 
when l1c was warned. 

,Jannary 5, 1897.-A furious blizzard all day and night-'-250, 
Stovepipes have been tumbling down during tbe night. Charley is a 
little livelier to-day. Only the big toe on the right foot is badly 
blistered. 

January 6, 1807.-The storm continues in full force all day and 
night. Charley is getting better, but is somewhat low-spirited. 

January 7, 1897.-Storm continned, hut not so strong as yesterday. 
Jn.una.ry 8, 1897.-Clear, with a medium strong north wind. Several 

~;Jells arrived and some left. Charley is walking about, but has received 
110 tidiugs from his sled yet. 

January 9, 1897.-Clear and calm. Several traders from the lakes, 
that lwd tied from the cape after the fracas, passed on their way home 
and reported Kokituk ldlled and his opponent dangerously wounded. 
Later: Charley's men arrived without sled or dogs, but w~th letters 
from Mr. Lopp. 

January 10, 1897.- The Doctor and Joban arrived from Golovin Bay 
about 0 p.m. , lmving made tbe trip in four days, and all well. The baby 
is a little better. Clear, with a stro11g uortlt-northeast wind. Johan 
froze his nose while tethering the (ieer. No Sunday school,. because of 
no scholars. 

January 11, 1897.-Strong north. wind, drifting and snowing. Dona{)k 
reported that when he got out to the deer be found. oue deer killed and 
partly eaten by one or two dogs; three had been ch.ased away. Johan, 
Matbis, and l>onaek were sent out aftet· the remaining.deer and came in 
after llark. More strict measures will be t ;tken with the deer hereafter. 

January 1~, 1807.-0vercast, calm, mild. Parties were sent out to
search for the strayed deer.· Ten dogs belonging to the station and 
K,iellmann were shot. A Polaznook sled took letters to Mr. Lopp. · 

Janna.ry 13, 1897.-Strong northeast wind, with snow, and drifting 
all day . 

• Tannary 14, 1S!l7.-Ciear, with variable winds and pnfl'y. The deer 
sea.n:hers had returned dnring the nigh t without b.aviug found auy 
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tnH'" of the deer. Donack went out to the herd and 1\'Iatbis went out 
on ski to lmnt for the deer. A town dog was killed to-day . 

. lannary 15, 1897.-0lear, with a zephyr a.U night and day. Fredrik 
:ul(l l ~ l ektoona arrived late last night. .Tohan a11d Mathis went out to 
look ti•r the stray deer this morning. Wocksock, Sekeoglook, and '!'au
took r:ame iu at noon. Charley left for home to-day. Provisions were 
isstwll to the Lapps yesterday and to the herders to-day . 

. January 1G, 1897 .-Olear, with very strong northeast wind, and drift
in g-. F redrik and the herders left for tbe herd with their provisions . 

. I a nuary 17, 1897 .- Clear and calm. Sunday school a.nd service. No 
ti(l ings from tbe stray deer . 

.T:: nnary 18, 1897.-Clear, with strong northeast wind. A native 
hronght in tidings of tracks of a few deer. 

January 19, 1897.-0lear and calm; a very nice day. Johan and 
:\Ia this returned wit.h t be lost deer at 4 p. m • 

. lamwry 20, 1897.-Clear, calm, 

.lanna.ry 21, 1897.-0loudy, with a strong nortbeast wind and snow
ing· . 

. I an nary 22, 1897.-Ulear and calm. Mathis left at 11 a .. rn. to-day • 

. January 23, 1897.-Clear and calm. People from the lake-s report 
s1·areity of food. Some fish traded . 

. I :mu ary 24, 18fi7.-A very strong gale from the east during the night. 
Cloudy and mild. Dr. Kittilsen and Johan left for the camp at t 1 
a-. 111. Sunday school, but no service, as all the wbi•e people were 
~r.atterell about. 

Jauna.ry 25, 1897.-Uloudy and calm. East wind during tile night. 
January ~6, 1897.-Clea.r and calm ; very mild. At noon Mr. Lopp 

aufl one of l1is herders arrived with 3 deer, having slept oue night on 
the way. 

J anuary 27, 1897.-Clea.r aud calm in the forenoon; strongeastwind 
in t he afternoon and night. At 1 p.m. tbe doctor, Johan, and Frerlrik, 
with n deer, a-rrived from the camp . 

. Jan nary 28, 1897.- Clear, with a very strong east wind all night an(l 
1lay. At 9 a. m. Mr. Lopp, Dr. Kittilsen, Fredrik, and Mr. Lopp'R 
herder went out to the camp . 

• Taunary 29, 1897.-Partly overcast; calm in the afternoon . 
.Tau uary ~0, 1807.-Calm, mild, cloudy. At 3.30 p. 111. the party 

rl'tul'tled agaiu from the camp, having made the trip in five and one
ha lf hours . 

. January 31, 1897.-0vercast, with medium strong northeast wind. 
Two services in Eskimo, Mr. L0pp talking in the forenoon and inter
pret iug for Mr. Brevig in the afternoon aud ni ght. At 1 p.m. t-he doc
tor, .Tolmn , and F redrik, with 6 deer, arrived ft·om the eamp. 

Frbrnat'Y 1, 1897.-Clear, with medium northeast wind. The tunnel 
throngb the snow to the main entrance of the station was dug and 
ltxe(l up. 
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February 2, 1897.-Clear, with medium northeast v;ind; colder. 
February 3, 1~97.-Uleat; aud nearly calm. Mr. Lopp a.ud boy l~ft 

for the cape in the momiug, leaving his lame deet·. h;ere and getting 
a deer from the station instead. 

February 4, 1897.-Ulear, calm, cold. A good catch of sea l reported. 
February 5, 1897.-Clear, calm, cold; 30° . Iu thll eveuiug a nathe 

arri,·ell with letters from l\lathis; lle hall l.Jeen five days on the 'vay. 
The 11atives report some seal aud tomcod caught down the eoast. 

February u, lti97.-0vercast, with a medium strong north-northeast 
wind; 3\0, 

l~ebrnary 7, 1~97.-0 verca::;t, with northea:st wind. Service and Sun· 
day school. 

February 8, 1897.-Ciear, ca:lm, quiet. 
Febrn<try 9, 1897.-Cieat• aml calm. lu the afternoon Rev. Aug . 

.Anderson, from Golovin Bay, with Ivau()ff aml Rock as inteq.u·eters, 
anived, aud service was held in the afteruoon. 

Febr~1ary 10, 1897.-Ciondy, but mild. Sa.nu1el, E'~ktoona, Sekeog
look, aud Ojello came iu from tile camp in the afteruoou and le:t again 
in tile night with their month's rations. Service in the afternoon. 

Febmary 11, 1897.-Clondy, with a little snow. 
February 12, 1897 .-Overcast, with a little snow flying iu tlle evening. 

Service i n t he afternoon. Growing colder. 
February 13, 1897 .-Overcast aud mild east wind. Anderson and . 

Brevig, with Roek as interpreter, went to Nook and had two services 
to-day. Freclril~, Tan took, Donack, aud Al.llook carne in from the herd 
with 18 deer to haul wood 11ext week. 

February 14, 1897.-Stroug \Viud from northeast, snowing aud drift· · 
ing. About 9 a. m. Elektooua came in from the herd for the doctor, as'. 
Mrs. Kemi was very sick. Elektooua lmd driven all night with a deer' 
that he had tamed himself. The doctor and Johan went up at onoo. · 
Three services-two in Euglish and Eskimo and one in Norwegian •. . 
Fredrik, Tau took, aud Douak weut out to pitch tent and stake the deer.· 
beyond the old yillag·e. 
Februa~y 15, 1897.-Storming a.ll tla.y and uight. About 5 p.m. the: . 

doctor and Johann arrived, reporting Mrs. Kemi ill, but not danger;; .· 
ously so. 

February lG, 1897.-0vercast, with strong northeast wind and flying 
snow. The doctor, Mr. Andersou, and Fredrik, as guide, left for the 
capeat 8.30 a.. m. Ivanoff and Rock also left in the forenoon. Wood
hauled. 

February 17, 1897.-Clearing, with colder weather. Wood hauled. 
February 18, 1897.-Suowing all day. The boys brought in nine 

loa~ls of wood. 
February 19, 1897 .-Cloudy aud snowing, with a medium strong 

northeast wind. Se\reral seals were botigbt. A cape deer arrived. 
Wood brought. 
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February 20, 1897.-0vercast, with snow drifting. Wood brought. 
February 2~, 1897.-0loudy, with considerable suow. Sunday school. 

Th. Kjellmann went out to the tent to haul wood to-morrow. 
Fcl>rnary 22, 1897.-Clear in the afteruoou, snowing and driftiug all 

fureuoon . The day was celebrated by hoisting the flag and trading 
seal. 

February 23, 1897.-0loudy, with puffs of east wind and drifting. 
Eigl1t ~eal i\ were bought. ·wood was brought on all the sleds. 

Feurunry 24, 1897.-Cloudy and snowing, with strong southeast wind. 
Wood was brought by all the sleds: 

:February 25, 1897.-Early in the morning a woman died in the vil
lage. She leaves a husband and 7 children and 6 grandchildren. She 
is the mother of Kerlungner, the "Alaskan Princess," who bas traveled 
with JYir. Miner Bruce's Eskimo troupe through the States for two win
ters. Cloudy and calm. 

February 26, 18.97 .-Cloudy and drifting·. 
February 27, 1897.-Clondy, with snow and sleet. Strong southeast 

"'iml. At 10 a. m. the Doctor and Reverend Anderson arrived from 
the ca.pe, having camped in the mountains during the night. Fredrik 
was left with the herd up there to teach Lapp methods. Otena, from 
the 1·apc, came down here. Rations were issued to the wood gang and 
station people. 

Febrnary 28, 1897.-Strong southeast wind, with suow and sleet. 
~n]l{l:ly school and service in Eskimo by Mr. Anderson. Dr. Kittilseri 
is a tritle sick after the trip. 

l\Iarch 1, 1897.-Cloudy, with strong south wind duriug the uigllt. 
W orul luwled. 

:Jlarch ~, 1897.-Clear and calm; clouding over and gTowiug colder 
in the eYeuiug. Reverend Anderson left in the _morniBg with Tautook, 
who \r ill take him down to Charley's place. Iu the evening Elektoona 
came in, driving a. ~-year old deer that lle had tamed. himself during t.lle 
last wcel•. He had made the trip in about eight hours. I t is considered 
gootl1<•r an apprentice to make that distance alone witll a youu g deer 
of llis own traiuing·. 

;\larch 3 to 8, 1897.-Cloudy and snowing. In the evening Jijell
mann, Brevig, Elektoona, Ahlook, and Otena, with a long string of 
deer and loaded sleds, left for t he camp. The night was speut at tho 
l1alfway Louse, and at 5.30 in the morning we started across tlle moun
tain. 'l' hc deer were tired and the loads were heavy, so tlle progress 
was slow, a11d the camp was not reached until 5.30 p.m. Tlle deer 
were entirely exhausted and the men hungry and tired. Five days 
were spent at the camp. Sunday was spent talking to the Lapps in 
:gorwegian and talking to and answering questions in English to the 
herders. It was iuteresting to see them lasso deer, and also to inspect 
tlle l1crd when gathering around their buts. Over 12 inches of snow 
fell while we '' ere there. The last week in February a thunder shower 

~. Doc. 30--8 
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ha.d made the natives wonder. : Samuel seemed to have things in good 
order and was obeyed by the herders in · a~l things. One deer was 
sick. The return trip was. made in less tim·e; Brevig made it alone 
from the halfway l10use h1 two hours. · 

March 9, 1897.-0vercast, with nortb.east wind. Sixteen deer were 
brought in for l1auliug wood. 

March 10, 1897.-0vercast, with strong northeast wind. Sekeoglook 
left for the camp with three deer. Letters from Anderson and Mathis 
were received, as 1\Jrs. Eira was very sick and the Doctor was asked to 
come. 

I\'[ arch 11, 1897 .-Overcast, with strong uortheast. wind and <.}rifting. 
This morning wood was hauled. 

March 12, 1897.-0vercast and snowin·g, with a storm from the north. 
Ahlook brought two loads of moss ; the other herders brought wood . 
. )larch 13, 1897.-Cloudy, with a blizzard from the north. Rations 

were issued t.o the laerders at the station. 
March 14, 1897.-0lear, colder, with strong· north.northeast wind.· 

Sunday school. Two deer were brought iu to be driven on the Doctor's 
antl Johau's trip to Cllarley's. 

March 15, 1897.-0lea.r, with medium strong uorth·northeast wind. 
At 7.30 a. m. tlte doctor and J·obau left for Charley's. In the evening 
All look arriYetl from the cape with the property of Charley. Very cold. 
Wood was hauled. 

Mat·ch 16, 1897 .-Clear, with ligllt north wind; cold. Letters arrived ' 
from Golovin Bny, and trading sleds arrived from the Cape. Fredrik 
return ed ia the eYening })er dog sled. 

March 17, 18!)7.-Clear and cold, with lig-llt north.northeast wind. 
Several sletls a.rrh·ed from tlle .Cape: and some started down the coast. 
Considerable trading was done. 

March 18, 1807.-Partly overcast, with gusts of wind. The doctor 
and .Tol•ann returned from Charley's early in the forenoon, reporting 
Mrs. Bim very sick. They bad cam1)ed near Cape Douglas during the 
11ight. Elektoona. came in t.oward evening for sleds to move the camp 
to Koveerock for the fawning season. 

Mat·cb 19, 18!)7 .-Partly overcast, with light uorthwe~t wind. Ootana 
left for the Cape early this mornil1g. Elektoona left for the herd with 
:five 1:1eals. 

March 20, 1807.-Clea.r, cold, with light northwest wind. Trad.ing 
sleds arrived. 

March 21, 1807.-Clear and cold; storming in the afternoon. Sun· · 
day school. 

March 22, 1897.-Storming from the northwest and very cold; 34° to 
36°.- Two men came in from camp wit.h frozen cheeks. A sled arrived 
fro:n the cape. The l1erders brought iri wood in spite of the cold and 
storm: 

l\fa.n~h ~3, 1897.-Cold a11d calm. 
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March ·24, 1897.-Calm ·in the forenoon; ·light ·northw.est wind in the 
evening-. . Joban, Fredrik, Ablook, and Tautook left for ·the deer camp 
tllis morning. · · . . . . . . · 

March 25, 1897.-Clear, calm, oold. At). p. m. Samuel and family 
arrived from tbe camp. · ~ife and children to· remain at the station. 

March 26, 1897.-Cleal' and calm. nations were issued to Samuel. 
March 27, 1897.-Partly overcast. Light east -wind. In the fore

noon Aslak and family ·arriv~d. from Golovin Bay, and toward even
ing Mathis and fall)ily came in from Charley's. ·Charley and brother 
also came in, driring deer. A cape sled came down to trade. Rations 
were issued to the new arrivals. · 

March 28, 1897 .-Overcast in the evening, with a fresh north wind. . 
Sunday school and service. 

March 29, 1897.-Clear an.d calm. Iss1.1ing of rations to the camp 
for April. Aslak received the· sacrament of communion. 

March 30, 1897.-Clear and calm, growing milder. 
March 31, 1897.-Clear, calm; cold. At 10 a.m. Charley and boy left for 

home. Aslak and wife went with him to manage his herd during fawn
ing. Samuel, Donack and wife, W o~ksock's two boys, and Ojello's boy 
and girl left for the deer camp at ~he same time. · 

April1, 1897.-Partlyov~rcast and milder: Dr. Kittilsen is through 
taking invoice. · 

April 2, 1897. -Clear, calm, mild. A man from the cape brought the 
news that one of the fllayers of Kokituk bad been l$hot by Okbao.k, 
Kokituk's brother, while out seal hunting. 

April3, 1897.-Clear, with a brisk north wind during the night. 
April4, 1897 . ....:...Clear and calm. S\lnday school. · 
April 5, 1897 .-Qlear, with a strong northeast wind. 
April6, 1897.-Clear, with strong north wind. Letters from the cape 

reported that Kokituk's other murderer had gone North. 
April 7, 181)7.-The storm continues with increased strength all 

night and day. Report was brought that 1 fawn was born and 1 bad 
died. • 

April 8, 1897 .-Partly overoast. Rations were issued to the Lapp 
women at the station. 

April9, 1897.-0vercast, with light snow. Three sleds arrived from 
the cape and left again soon after dinner. · 

April10, 1897.-Pa.rtly overcast,. with strong north wind. 
Aprilll, 1897.-0vercast and storming all day and night. ~eavy 

whirlwinds in the afternoon. Let.ters arrived from Dexter tellmg of 
the election of Bryan and the war with Spain. · · · 

April12, 1897 .- Clear and cold, 200 in the morning, with strong north 
to northwest wind. . Letters arrived from the cape. · · 

April 13, 1897.-Cle~r, with a. · medium .strong north wind. ('om
plaints are made of scarcity of food. 

April14, 1897.-Clear, with alight nortbea{lt wind. Joba.n and Tan· 
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took came in from the herd during the night and report 6 fawns born 
and 2 dead; also a male deer dead. 

April15, 18!)7.-Clea.r, with a strong northwest wind all night and 
day. A gale blowing in tlle afternoon. Eskimo service. 

April 16, 18!H.-Clear, with a strong uorth wind all day. Eskimo 
service. 

April 17, 1807.-Very strong uortll wind all day and night. Olear. 
· April 18, 1807.-Partly overcast, with strong east wind. Service 
and Sunday school. J ohan's baby da ughter was baptized to-day and 
wa~:~ called Inger Anna. Thawing some. 

April10, 1807.-Clear, witll a light northeast wind. Thawing. Mrs. 
Eira. received the sacrament in the afternoon. Service at t he same ' 
time. Some trading was done and the new builrling was cleaned of 
surplus snow. 

A pril20, 1897.-0vercast, with strong northwest wind . At 10 a. m. 
Dr. Kittilsen, ,Johan, and Tantook left for the deer camp. Late last 
night letters arrived from Golovin Bay. 

April 21, 1807.-0vercast, with a Iig·h t northeast wind. 
April~~, 18fl7.-Clear, with a stron g north-northeas t wind. Two 

men came in from Kotzebue Souud, trading seal skins for tea. 
April ~3, 1897.-Ciea.r, with a stroug north wind. 
April 24, 18!J7.-Clear, with a ligh t north wind. At 10 a.m. Dr. 

Kittilsen, Fredrik, E lektooua, aud Sekeoglook came in from the herd 
with lG deer. Sixty-one fawns are Jiving and 7 dea d. 

April25, 1807.-Clear aud calm. Sunday school. At 10 a. m. W. A. 
Kjellmann, lVlikk<>l, :wd Per returned from tlleir journey, having made 
it from Golovin Bay since· Thursday eveuiug. Kjellmann left Friday 
momiug eal'ly. The stories of B1;yan's electiou and the war proved to 
be only the rumors resultiug- from a practical joke l)la.yed at St. 
Michaels. Five of their deer had died from starvation on the way 
back. 

April26, 1897.-Clear and calm. During the night Nahzooka.h, Tau
took's wife, was clelivcred of a fiue girl baby. Ration~ were issued to 
the herders at the ca111p. 

April27, 1807.-Ulcar, with very light east wind. At 1 p.m. Fred
rik, l~lektoona, and Til. Kjellma1m 1 with 14 deer and sleds, left for the 
herd. Letters from the cape reported !) fawns . 

. April 28, 1807.-Clcar aucl calm. .At 5.30 p.m. W. Kjellmann and 
Per left for Charley's herd, ('<tch clri\·iug 2 deer. Dr. K ittilsen and 
1\Iikkel:-;ta.rtccl for the winter C<Lmp. 

April20, 1807.-Ulear a ucl calm. At 1 p . m. the Doctor and Mikkel 
returned, the doctor's deer having broken a leg in jumping up. 

April 00, 1807.-Clear and calm. Several sleds of migrating natives 
came in from t ll e lakes. 

l\la.y 1, 1807.-Clear and calm. Fifteen sleds came in from the lakes 
to-day aud several tents a re pitched on the beach. 
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J\1a.y 2, 1897.-Clea.r and calm. Sunday school and service. Thirty 
fa.11·11 s born and 1 deer reported from the cape. . 

J\[a.y 3, 18!)7.-0vercast aud mild. In the afternoon Kjellmanu and 
Per returned ft·om Charley, reporting the herd in ball condition. 
I>r. Kittilsen and Mikkel left for the winter camp in the evening. 

::\lay 4, 1897.-0loudy and mild; The snow was shoveled away from 
th e walls on the south side of the house. At G p. m. Mrs. Eirn, died. 

:\lay 5, 1897.-Clea.r au<l calm. The body was prepared for burial 
a111l a coffin was made. Mrs. Kemi was very sick during t!Je day. 

:\ lay 6, 1897.-0vercast and calm. A light northwest wind in tl•e 
afternoon. Communion service in the afternoon. Rations were issued 
to the Lapps. 

J\Iay 7, 18!)7.-0lear, with a medium strong north wind. Mrs. Eira 
was bnried at 2 p. m. Service in the schoolhouse. School closed. 

J [a.y 8, 1897.-0lear, with a medium strong uorth wiucl. 
.;\fay D, 1897.-0!ear and calm. ·Service and Sunday school. 
..\fay 10, 18!)7.-A very nice day. W. A. Kjellmann, Brevig, Samuel, 

P er, and Tautook left for the camp at 6.30 p.m. 
May 11, 1897.-A clear, bright day. Kummuk returned with letters 

fo r Dr. Kittilsen. 
:\lay 12, 1SU7.-A nice day. AU the stores were brought fr m the 

oJ,l ~; torehouse into the llerders' room. 
:Hay 13, 1897.-0vercast, with snow flurries; colder. Brevig and 

Johau came in at 4 a .. m. from the herd, leaving there at 4 p.m. yes
tenlay, driving all uight. One hundred and thirty fawns living·, and 
l ii t!ead. Ou the way up Samuel and Kjellmmlll, with tl1eir deer 
aull sled!:', broke through the ice. Kjellmann succeeded in rolling 
upon solid ice, getting one foot in. Samuel was too far out and could 
not reach solitl ice; his deer tried to break away, but got tlleir feet 
nnclcr the edge ancl gave it up. Samuel sat balancing on tllc sled 
until a line was thrown him from behiucl, and Samuel, sleu, and cle!)r 
pulled np. The ice was found unsafe from the mouth of EatonlUver, 
an<! we took to the motmbtins, crossing in three hours. On the top of 
the hills, jus t as we had sighted the big lake, Samuel broke his sled ; but 
loading his provisions O}l Brevig's sled, and putting his deer on behind 
as drawback s, the <lesceut was m~,de to where Kjellmanu's camp fire 
Rparklctl o n the beach. Brevig came down on skees. A rest of two hours 
\ras made nml two grouse shot. The camp was reached at G 30 a. m. 
Til e herd was iuspected, ·and it was a })leasure to see the little fawns 
g-a 111 boling on the snow. 

:\I ny 14-, 18!li.-Partly overcast ~1-nd colder. At noon the doctor, 
.Johau, and Mikkel started for t lle halfway l10nse to measure the dis
ta tu:t•, to tlecirle a controversy between the doctor ancl Mikkcl. 

:\l ay L:i, 1307.-Cloudy an t\ calm. Tile snrveying party returned at 
noo11, having found the distance !) miles, t he guess being 10 by the doctor 
antl 11 by J\fikkel. 
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:M:ay 16, 1897.-Cloudy, but calm. Service in the afternoon. Mikkel 
was out to look after the deer, and the Doctor took :M:rs. Brevig out _ 
driving. 

May 17, 1897.-Ciear, with a chilly wind from the sontll. Salutes 
were fired in the evening. Copying and posting up books iiS the order 
of the day. _ 

May 18, 1897 .-Clear, with a strong uorth wind. Aslak and wife re- . 
turned from Charley, reporting 83 living fawns and 9 dead. Tomcod 
in abundance are canght ou the ice. 

May 19, 1897.-0vercast, with light north wind. Aslak got his 
rations. 

May 20, 1897.-Cicar, with medium strong east to northeast wind. 
A letter arrived from Mrs. Hanna at 7 p.m. ·Dr. Kittilseu, Brevig,.and 
Johan started on a lmuting trip to Eaton River. The sl10oting was 
abundant, but the game was not. At the mess hut they found the 
herders' eamp. 'l'he llenl was expected every moment. 

May :n, ll'lU7.-CJeur rin til evening. 'l'he afternoon was spent in 
camp . . Five more fa.w11s were boru. At 11.30 the party, joined by 
Kjellmann, left for the station. 

May 22, 18!)7."-The party arrived at 2 a.m. Fredrik and Ojello were · 
at the station and got their rations and left. Kummuk and 'boys left 
for Polazrook. 

1\by 23, 1897.-0vercast and calm. Service in the afternoon. 
:M:ay 24, 18!l7.- Cloudy, with light north wind. Early in the morning ' 

Kjellmanu left for the camp. At 8 a. m. Johan and family and Mrs . . 
Brevig left for the camp on a visit. In the afternoon Aslak came in 
from tethered deer, having fo.und that they l1ad all been scared away. 
After hunting around he found one. .Mikkel and Johau went out for 
the other six. A messenger was dispatched to camp. The doctor's · 
driving deer died last night. At 5.30 p. m. the visitors returned from 
c~mp. Samuel came howe to stay. 

1Vlay 25, 1897.-Clear, with very strong north wh1d during the night. 
The deer were found and two of them sent to the herd. Johan brought · 
moss for the deer at the statio11. As}a.k went out to the herd in the 
afternoon. 

May 26, 1897.-0vercast, with a strong uorth-northeast wind all day 
and ujght. At 4 p. m. Dr. Kittilseu, J ohan, and JVIikkel left for the . 
mouth of the Ahgeeopuk to hunt. 

:M:ay 27, 1897.-Clear, calm, warm. W. A. Kjellmann, Ahlook, Elek· · · 
toona, Tautook, and Awklabrahuk came in at 4 a . Ul. to get the June 
ration. They left agaiu late in the evening. News of ships at the · 
cape arrived. Four fawns born and 1 dead. · 

May 28, 1897.-Clear, with light northeast wind, and warm ; 52°. 
Game is hroug-ht in for sale. . 

May 29, 1897.-Clear, with stroug northeast wind. A native while · 
huutiug- was accidentally shot through the arm. 
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May 30, 1897.-Partly overcast, with a strong north wind iu the fore. 
noon. Fredrik, with three youngsters from the camp came in from the 
herd at 1 a. m. with the sleds. Early in the mor~ing the hunters 
returned with 60 birds. . 

May 31, 1897 .-Cloudy; light north wind;, snowing and raining in the 
afternoon. The s~a-11 skin boat was fixed. Seal meat was hung up to 
dry, and preparatiOns were made for another bunting expedition. 

June 1, 1897.-Clear and nice, with light north wind. Trading sleds 
from Topcognook arrived, reporting 12 ships sighted and 2 hnd called 
at the cape. In the afternoon J ohan, Mikkel, and Brevig left for Eaton 
River to hunt. 

June 2, 1897.-Blustering. 
June 3, 1897.-Per and Sekeoglook came in from the herd, reporting 

one sled deer dead. Rations were issued to the Lapps. 
June 4, 1897.-0vercast and calm, with a little snow. Letters arrived 

from the cape, reporting 113 living fawns and 2 dead. The hunting 
party returned with 158 birds. 

June 5, 1897.-Cloudy and calm. Fredrik came iu late last night for 
provisions. He reported one sled deer dead from a swelling iu the head 
aml oue from internal disease. Per and Fredrik left for tlie herd late 

· iu the evening. Johan, Mikkel, aud the Doctor went after moss, and 
would also shoot all the birds that came in their way. 

June G, 1897.-Clear, with ligh t northwest wind in the afternoon. 
Sunday service. The hunters returned in the morning with 39 birds 

. m1d some moss. 
June 7, 1897.-Cloudy and calm. In the morning W. A. Kjellmann 

aml Elcktoona came in from tbe herd. Kjellmann will stay at the 
station. Mathis went out hunting iu the afternoon. Mikkel and J ohan 
went after sled material in the evening. 

June 8, 1897.-Clear, with a medium northeast wind. The Doctor 
and Samuel went out hunting in the forenoon. Mathis returned in the 
afternoon. 

June 9, 1897 .-Clear in the afternoon, with a strong northeast wind all 
day. 'fhe Doctor and Samuel returned in the morning with four birds. 
Mikke.l and Johau returned with sled material and thirteen birds. 

June 10, 1897.-Clear, with. very strong not·theast wind. Aslak and 
Lanulock came in from the herd iu . the morning. The Doctor aud 
Laudlock went out again at once. Aslak followed in the night. Mikkel 
and Johau are making a pulkha and oars ; also overhauling the boats. 

June 11 1897.-Clear and warm, with a very strong northeast wind. 
Letters ~;rived from Mr. Lopp; also papers telling of the election Qf 
:\fcKinley. The Doctor, Donack and wife, a~d Ojello's wife came in 
from the herd. 

June 12, 1897.-Clear, with light northeast wind in the · forenoon. 
Calm in the afternoon. Hot· 87o in the sun, 67° in the shade on the 
north side of the house. On~ hundred and forty-five living fawns and 
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18 dead reported in this herd ; 116 livin,g and 5 dead are reported from 
the cape. House cleauing is t he order of the day. 

June 13, 1897.-Clear and light wind ; very warm. Mathis Eira's 
little girl is getting better; but Samuel's girl is now sick from stiff legs. 

June 14, 1897.-0lear and nice ; calm aud bot . 104° in the sun and 
soo iu the sh ade. Cleaning up around tbe house. 

J une 15, 1897.-Clenr aud calm; 90° in t b e sun. 
June 1G, 1897.-Clear aud calm. Colder; G5° in the snn. Continued 

cleaning up. 
June 17, 1897:-Clear and fog alternating. Calm. 
Jnne 18, 1897.- Calm and foggy all day. The Doctor is taking invoice 

and Kjelhua1m is writing his report. Johan has been fixing up n ets . 
.Tnne lD, 1897.-Partly overcast, with a medium strong northeaRt 

wind during the night. Calm, with a lit tle rain during the day. 
F redrik and Ablook came in from t be herd, reporting 3 deer dead and 
3 fawn s born. 

Juue ~0, 1897.-0vercast., with light southeast wind, with s howers. 
At 10 a . m. tbe wind started the ice, but weakened, and the ice went to 
rest again . Service in the aft ernoon . 

• lune 21, 18!)7.-Rainiug all d ay and night. Strong southeast wind. 
The ice remain s st.atiouary, blocked up agninst the north shore. 

June 23, 1897.-Light southwest wind. T he ice in statu quo. Cloudy. 
Aslak and Fredrik went out to the herd. 

,Tune 23, 1897.-0alm and foggy. 
June 24, 1897.-Clearin g in the afternoon. Two vessels were seen to 

be anchored at tl1e spit. One proved to be the Bem· and the other the 
Alexander. The Bea-1· came in with mail and left for the watering place 
at once. Th e superintendent was ordered to proceed with 30 deer 
and two Lapps to St. Michaels and up t he Yukon. The Alexander came 
in to find material to repair her t op mast and rigging, having lost the 
mast and a man in hoisting in a whale . The B ea1· left in the evening 
for Cape Prince of Wales with mail. Elektoon a, A hlook, Per, and 
F redrik came in from t he h erd . 

.Tune 25, 1897.-0lear a nd calm. The Alexander is rerJairing her 
<lamage. J:ohan, Mikkel, Samuel, Per, Ahlook, Elektoona, and Fredrik 
went ont to tb e herd to catch the sled deer and gather moss for the trip. 

J lme ~6, 1897.- 0icar and ca,lm. Tbe Bea.r an chored at 11.30 last 
11iglit nnd in the morning proceeded t o the watering place at Cape 
Hiley, a nd at 8 p .m. came in and took on board Kjellmann an<l Per to 
go to St. Micbaels. The L apps refused t o go with t}Je deer at tbis 
seasou. The li'Whrm Bayless a lso came in to water and fin d a mast. 
A hlook rtll{l some young-sters went ont to the camp . 

• Tnne ~7, 1891.-Clenr, calm, a nd warm. No service; the crew of the 
A /e.mnrlei· were on sh ore nearly all day washing clothes. In the after
Jioon a game of lJnll was played. Donnack and wife, Fredrik, and 
A hl11ok came upon t he herd. 
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.Tune 28, 1897.-Clear and bot ( llOO on the sunny wall); a high west 
wind. The Belvidere and Thmsher came in from the anchorage; the first 
to fi nd some rigging, the latter to assist the Alexandedf necessary. The 
Thmsher went over to the spit at once. The Belvidere remained. 
'fhe small boat with Fredrik and Elektoona, etc., left for the m1111p, 
an d t he whaleboat, with Mikkel, Mathis, and Douack, weut up the 
eoast to find sled material. Johan fixed the storehouse roof. The 
Doctor and BreYig took supper with Captain Tilden. 

June 29, 1897.-Clear and ealm. The Belvidere went over t,o Cape 
Hiley to water. The wood party returned. 

J one 30, 1897 .-Clear, with a strong northeast wind. .A.t noon Brevig, 
Johan, Mathis, and Donack went toward Nook to fish. 
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